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Vedrines Begins Lecture But 
Audience Compel Him to Leave 
Platform

Appeal to Ottawa on Refusal of 
a Writ of Habeas Corpus in 
Liquor Selling MatterJake Nagin Gets Fall and His 

Collar Bone Is 
Broken

PRESIDENT AND SUCCESSOR
PROMINENT IN TODAY’S NEWS

Two Army Corps in Readi
ness in Case There is 

Outbreak

No Damage Done 
But Houses 

Trembled

Saint Denis, France, Dec. 11—A noted 
French aviator, Jules Vedrines, ie the la
test example of the proverb: “A prophet 
is pot without honor, save in his own 
country and hi* own house.”

When he appeared on the stage of a 
theatre last night to deliver a lecture on 
“How I became an aviator,” before the 
residents of hie native town, he was howl
ed down.

Former friends and comrades accused 
him of deserting the socialist cause and 
they raised such a disturbance in the 
theatre that the lecture had to be aban
doned. Vedrines withdrew amid scene* 
of great disorder.

Vedrines recently won the international 
aviation race for the James Gordon Ben
nett trophy at Chicago. He won the Paris 
to Madrid race in 1911, and has broken 
many aviation records and has many vic
tories to his credit.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—The supreme court yes
terday heard the appeal of Annie McNutt 
versus the King, from the decision of the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, refusing 
her a writ of habeas corpus. She was con
victed of selling liquor contrary to the 
provisions of the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act, and applied,. on the ground that on 
the hearing of her case before the magis
trate he inquired into a previous conviction 
before the offence he was trying had been 
proved.

Preliminary objections were taken:—
(1) That proceedings were not on habeas 

corpus, that the application was under the 
liberty of the subject act of Nova Scotia, 
which, provides that if

THIRTEEN TERMS NOW TIE OERTH FOR WILSONWANT TRET RS RAA THE PERCE NEGOTIATIONS
PROFESSOR RT TREEr FELT IN OTHER PUCES OR GIVE UP $5,000McCarty Takes Step Ahead To

wards White Hope Leadership 
by Victory Over Flynn — Kerr 
Likely Out of Hockey Game 
This Winter

Turkey s Man Withdraws on Ac
count of Ill Health—Correspon
dent as Adviser to Bulgarians 
and Greeks-—Montenegrin Dele
gates in Paris

Washington, I|ee. 11—President Taft 
is considering an offer of the Kent 
professorship at the Yale law school. 
The pîàee, which has been vacant for 
several years, and 
feasor Phelps, one 
minister to Great Britain, has form
ally been tendered to Mr. Taft, and 
he has talked fiver the offer with hie 
cabinet, but arrived at no decision. 
Should he accept it, hie relation to 
Yale University would be much the 
same as was former President Cleve
land’s relation to Princeton.

Mr. Taft is considering this offer on 
one side, and hie original plans to 
practice law on the other. Some of 
his friends here incline to the belief 
that he will accept the Yale place, 
though they do not expect he will 
make up his mind before next month.

Newark, X. J., Dec. 11—Three men 
residents of Warton, were arrested at 
Dover this state, last night, charged 
with writing a letter threatening 
President-Elect Woodrow Wilson with 
death unless he caused $3,000 in gold 
to be left for them in a designated un
occupied house in Wharton.

The men arrested are Peter Dunn, 
twenty-four years old, hie brother, 
Jacob, twenty-six and Seeley Daven
port forty-two. They were placed in 
custody in Dover and brought to New 
York where United' States Commis
sioner Stockton committed them to 
jail in default of 
for examination on Monday. '

The letter to the governor wae writ
ten on Nov. IT, and was signed “New 
York Gang.” Post office inspectors 
ran down the alleged blackmailers and 
made the arrest.

It Skipped St Andrews, But They 
Had it in St Stephen, Wood- 
stack, Moncton, Hampton, Other 
Parts of New Brunswick and in 
Maine

wag filled by Pro- 
time United States unnecessary expense 

and delay would be caused by having the 
prisoner brought before the judge the 
judge might, instead of the writ, make an 
order requiring the gaoler to return the
causes of detention. This order was made London, Dec. 11—The Bucharest corres- 
and it was contended that it was not a pondent of the "Times" understands that 
proceeding upon a writ of habeas corpus Dr. Daneff's visit to the Roumanian cap- 
and therefore there was no right ital has paved the way for a settlement 
of appeal. Counsel for the prisoner con- satisfactory to both Bulgaria and Ron- 
tended that the order was merely substi- mania.
tuted for the writ in the discretion of the It is learned from official «rare» by the 
judge to save expenses and delay, the pris- St. Petersburg correspondent of the “Daily 
♦W JT1"8 °° V01ce ln the matter, and Mail” that an Austrian army corps to the 
that the same consequences foUowed the number of 40,000 men is on a war foot- 
order as wouM follow on a writ of habeas mg at Lemberg, Cracow, Kaschau Terne», 
corpus; that it was therefore a proceeding var and Grata, and further the 'military 
“towî017 °r °n, 1 wnt of habeas corpus. authorities are arming the peopL“and 
, ® It, was. aleo contended that the of- guarding the railways and bridges*™ the 
fence of selling or keeping liquor for sale Russian frontier.
without heense is a criminal offense, as The eighth army corps, the corresDond- 
to which no appeal from the judgment on ent adds, is also ready to take the field 
murtaJt>rPUI> * 8,Ten by the Belgrade, Dec. iT-K pLhitoh

Th„ t-_ started yesterday for Uskup to consultJba ,cour* retired to consider the ques- with the chief of staff, supposedly in con- 
ÎLeîLdfeJa^Cî10n and’ 5® returnmg, di- nection with the dispute with Austria 

ted counsel to Proceed with the argu- Constantinople, Dec. 11—Tewfik Pasha
w!«l»nttb*tments." T!“ only 8round urged the Turkish ambassador at London has 
was as to the inquiry by a magistrate into declined to act as a delegate in the comimr

s2F=sa,sf?,Jfert= kk
er time, that the accused volunteered the «h ambassador al Tnndnn 1 V ■urKÏS ““ b“" "■"<«* S„
instituted by the magistrate Judgment w-as TK • he nrgotiatione.
reserved. Judgment was The Austrian ambassador at London,

Power and G. H. Vernon appeared for TV ° e Me°sdor® .wiH «tart for Vien-
spondent!'ant’ A Patte™D tb* - the trê^gn

told, in connection with the approaching 
ambassadorial conference.

James D. Bourchier, correspondent of 
the London Times in the Balkans, is coin
ing to London at the request of the Bul
garian and Greek governments to act as 
private adviser to their delegates during 
the peace negotiations.

Paris, Dec. 11—Premier Poincare yester
day received the Montenegrin peace pleni
potentiaries who are on their way to Lon
don. The interview lasted an hour.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)New York, Dec. 11—The first break in 

the ranks of the fifteen teams competing 
in the six day bicycle race, occurred early 
today during a sprint. One rider was put 
out of the contest with a broken collar 
bone and another team dropped a lap 
behind the field. Jake Nagin of the Cali
fornia-New Jersey team, was the rider 
who suffered the first severe accident. At 
eight o’clock this morning he was in the 
hospital, and the only chance that his 
partner, Percy Lawrence, had of staying 
in the race, lay in the possibility of some 
other team might be broken up, leaving 
another odd rider.

Many people about the city and suburbs 
were rudely awakened from peaceful slum
bers this morning about 6.15 o’clock by 
an earthquake. The trembling of the 
earth which lasted for several seconds 
was fairly severe. The reports con
cerning the ’quake are varying. Some say 
that the noise of its coming was not un
like a loud clap of thunder, while others 
say that there was hut little noise but a 
continued shaking of the ground, build- 
ing, fixtures, etc. It probably depended 
much upon the locality affected. The 

New Y'ork, Dec. 11—Charles H. Hyde, shock at 6.15 was followed by another, a 
former city chamberlain, a native of Truro, “gbter one about 6.50 a. m. but this did 
N. 6., convicted of bribery in connection not 8eem to be so general as was the 
with the manipulation of city funds, was
sentenced by Justice Goff today to serve It is now about eight years since St. 
not more than three years and six months, John experienced an earthquake shock the 
and not less than two years in states pris- hist occasion being on March 21, 1904 at

2 a. m. There is also another time within 
the memory of many citizens, in ’69, when 
a more severe shock was experienced than 
the succeeding. Opinions differ as to the
severity of the shocks within more recent XT v , _ «, a
memory, that of 1904 and that of today. ^ew York» D*®- U—A $20,000 breach of married the plaintiff ten years ago and
It is held by some that the former was promise suit was brought to a sensational that he had breakfasted with her at their 
the more severe and lasted longer while halt yesterday, when the “dead” husband tt^^ents yesterday morning
others said today that the shock of th« | of Mrs Helen Gault-v nlajntiff anainst did you first hear of this case,”morning was the heaviest. ” A fT!“‘T, b , a®lm8t «ked Mr. Cauley’s lawyer.

It seemed as though in the North End v '"i. - erard’ a vfealtby truckman, waa “I haven’t heard of any case. I got some 
the shock today was most stromrlv felt brought into court Mery much alive. The blue tickets to come down here ahd Show- 
People in that section of the citv were Tvo,ma? I™* testified that her husband ed them to ray wife, but she did not know 
awakened by the noise of the rumbling ha<Ldl?1 m ember, 1903 in a railroad what they were for. She left the house
and some of them heard the dishes rattling a?CTdent ,near Pittsburg and as a result a this morning and said she had an engage-

toe closets, the covers of the kitch^j^f f r‘T hT "«'"r ,
range being moved un and down I 1 he husband, Andrew J. Cauley, who Mrs. Cauley, who is a trained nurse, al- 
windows of the houscPshaking and’even ,6<'emed to be puzzled as to why he had been leged in her suit that Sherard had i 
the beds in which they had been sleeping fcrOT>g*$ to tht f‘°iur,>riXJin, was placed on her heart while she nursed him in a hos- 
shaking quite- -forcibly7 0ne man who is- the witne” stand aa^Aeatÿfied thftfatn hftd PljaUjare and kad pronUed to mauy. her. 
not addicted with insomnia said he gripped 
the sides of his bed to see whether it 
was he who was trembling, or the bed 
on which he was lying.

Through Fairville, Milford, Carleton, 
about the suburbs in general, and through
out the city the ’quake was felt. Brick 
buildings as well as wooden dwellings w-ere 
shaken. The pressure "against the doors 
and windows threatened to be damaging 
but in a few brief moments all was still 
again and many wondered whether or not 
it had all been a dream, even though the 
shock did seem a vivid reality for the time 
being. The second shaking was not so 
noticeable, being more of a rumbling noise 
than a tremble of the earth.

One of those whose sleep was broken 
suddenly by the noise described it today 
as though a heavily loaded wagon 
proceeding along a stone pavement, a 
rumbling sound, which gradually gathered 
force and then just as it was about to 
pass his home, something extra was 
thrown in for good measure, and what 
might have been a brick-yard well filled, 
was hurled against .the side of the house, 
shaking the rafters, the windows, and 
causing many a fluttering of fear in the 
hearts of all within. Some bricks were 
said to have been knocked off a King 
street building.

R. B. Humphrey said this morning that 
he and Mrs. Humphrey were reminded of 
San Erahcisco, and the horror of the great 
earthquake in that city, for they 
through that dreadful experience.

“It was a real earthquake this 
irg," said Mr. Humphrey. “There is no
enced^’the ’sensation“as^we did^in^San J™ ^ ^ at hia
Francisco. There is nothing to compare it thaT“Brid^” Webb^’li^ ^ ^ 
with. The vibration gives you a sense of Webber 1,el when hetremendous, awful energy Vnrethyour Xl and tha't The t0
feet, and a feeling of your own utter help- ,t ’ d , the murjleF was done 
lessness in its presence. We felt the shock °f ^ To1’ because two
r- «WW “ 11vihrTi vi aÏ!,. ,Were Cral?g the ■cnthal killed, that he tried to "stave it 
J h f -, Urn..jufgf a?y kind was off" and did so until Becker became exas-
of ou'Axpmcn^t Sa^FrancL:'’'’10"68 Wit” PU‘ Webb" at tbe

Several Shocks at Mameton ,
Halifax, N. S., Dec. II—There 

earthquake here.
Hampton, Dec. 11—Hampton was visited 

this morning by a series of earthquake 
shocks which, although doing no damage, 

sufficiently heavy to awaken sleepers, 
to shake buildings and to cause the sway
ing of water in vessels. The first shock 
occurred about four o’clock a. m. and ap
peared like the discharge of dynamite in 
blasting operations.
came at a quarter past six and was in two 

«Continued on page 3; second column)

HYDE SENTENCED
$2,000 bail each

Two to Three a*d Half Years 
But Stay of Execution Grant
ed

IIO»It■fl

At eight o’clock thirteen teams were 
tied at 1,153 miles, 9 laps, and the Suter 
Brothers were one lap behind. The former 
record was 1,128 miles 8 laps.

t4.

SIR! FOR BfiERCH OF PROMISEon.
The justice, however granted a certifi

cate of reasonable doubt and ironed a stay 
of execution, agreeing to admit the prison
er to $25,000 bail, pending argument of his 
appeal.

At 6.25 a. m. Grenda of the Australian 
tea>n started a sprint with a jump of fifty 
yards. Four men went down in a heap 
on the Fourth avenue embankment, but 
none was hurt. A few seconds later Na- 

.V* gin fell and broke his collar bone.
There was another desperate sprint a 

little before seven o’clock when the Suter 
brothers tried to regain their lost lap,’ 
but without success. In this Moran blew 
a tire, and slid down the bank carrying 
Bedell and Walker with him. The riders 

bruised but kept in the race, 
ter eleven o’clock Nagin and

CHRISTMAS NEAR;
TRY TO END STRIKE

badly
i aft

were
Soon

Lawrence were declared officially out pf 
the race, Lawrence having failed 
a partner to replace his injured partner.
McCarty's Step Ahead

Locomotive Engineers’ Trouble in 
England Causing Serious Upset 
for Many Workmen

wonto find

POULTRY SHOW
Los Angeles, Dec. 11—Luther McCarty, 

. Missouri heavyweight, stands in the fore
front of ranké of “white hopes” today 
as the result of his decisive defeat of 

* Jim Flynn, a Pueblo light heavy weight 
last night. Flynn has proved a stumbling 
block to aspiring champions for many 
years. McCarty is scheduled to meet A1 
Palzer on New Year’s day in the second 
round of the heavyweight elimination con
test arranged by Promoter McCarey. The 
winner of that bout will be hailed as the 
white heavyweight champion.

McCarty’s showing was a surprise to 
ring followers generally, 
weighed considerably more than Flynn, 
the later's experience and stamina were 
expected to carry him through. The fire
man put up a dogged fight. Beaten from 
the first, his condition became worse, 
and worse as the end approached and af
ter the twelfth round he had no chance. 
Even then, Flynn kept boring in the thir
teenth, swaying his head under the fusil- 
ade of blows that McCarty rained upon 
his face. The next two rounds went the 
same way, the Missourian having his an
tagonist at his mercy, but lacking the 
driving power to stop him.

Flynn seemed almost helpless when at 
the outset of the sixteenth he was sent 
down for the count of nine, and when 

smash to the jaw drop
ped him for the second time, Referee 
Eyton stopped the fight and declared Mc
Carty the winner.
Kerr May Be Out of It

Winnipeg, Dec. 11—Albert “Dubbie” 
Kerr, former famous Ottawa hockeyist, 
who has been working in Winnipeg since 
the hockey season ended last winter is 
still in the city and it is doubtful if he 
will play this winter. He was seriously 
ill in the hospital for some time but it is 
reported that he has completely recover
ed so that it was expected that he would 
•be in the opening game at the coast. Ho 
signed with the Patricks some time ago, 
as a member of the Victoria team.

Von couver, B. C., Dec. 11—Outplaying 
their opponents at every angle of the 
game, Vancouver’s hockey team last night 
defeated New Westminster, the present 
holders of the Paterson cup, by a score 
of seven to two. Fred Taylor, stood head 
and shoulders over every other player.

Montreal, Dec. 11—That Jimmie Gardin
er, who left for the west only a couple 
of weeks ago, is either already on his way 
back east, or will start east soon, is re
ported today. Some dissatisfaction is said 
to have arisen in the British Columbia 
league over the allotment of players and 
Gardiner is said to have fallen out with 
Patricks on the matter. If Gardiner comes 
back, there will be no difficulty put in his 
way in signing with one of the N. If. A. 
teams.

Montreal, Dec. 11—An informal gather
ing of the Quebec governors of the A. A.
U. of Canada and delegates of the Quebec 
association to the annual meeting of the 
A. A. U. is planned for this afternooh here, 
when it is likely that definite plans of ac
tion on the future policy of the A. A. U. 
will be formulated.

—is likely that some better understand
ing will be reached between the A. A. U. 
and the Canadian Amateur Swimming As
sociation and a deeper enquiry into the 
soccer situation in Canada may be made.

BANK Of NOVA SCOTIALondon, Dec. 11—A speedy settlement 
of the strike of locomotive engineers on 
the Northeastern railroad is now hoped 
for as the lord mayor of Newcastle has 
intervened to try to arrange terme be
tween thé company and the men.

A wide section of England hae been dis
turbed by the trouble on the- railroad. Al
though only from 6,000 to 8,000 railroad 
workers have left their employment, the 
stoppage of the coal traffic has rendered 
idle four times that number of coal miners 
while many factories also have been forc
ed to shut down and this has caused 
havoc among the working people who feel 
particular hardship owing to the approach 
of Christmas.

An announcement today by the Amal
gamated Society of Railway Workers that 
the strike is “unauthorized and unrecog
nized” by the union and the consequent 
absence of strike pay, have acted as a 
cold water douche to the strikers.

At the same time the Northeastern Rail
road Company holds out an olive branch 
to the men, offering to reinstate Nichol 
Knox, a locomotive engineer who was 
reduced in rank aa a punishment for be
ing found intoxicated while off duty after 
the lapse of a year if his conduct in the 
meantime is satisfactory. The strike began 
on December 7.

ALL EUROPE MAY 
BE RANGED AGAINST 

UNITED STATES ACT

Chaage in Bye-law Discussed— 
Victorias Get DohertySHAREHOLDERS VOTE

Moncton. N. B„ Dec. H-At a meeting 
of the Westmorland Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association last evening, Seth Jones „ •• ,
provincial poultry superintendent was Constantinople, Dec. 11—The United 
present assisting the members to arrange Statea ambassador and Mrs. W. W. Rock- 
the display of dressed poultry for the show hil1 win leave 800n for home. They had 
here next week in Moncton. Practical intended leaving Constantinople two 
demonstrations of killing and dressing of months ago but were delayed by tile war. 
poultry as required by the large markets Ae Lady Lowther’s .fund which amounts 
will be given by Mr. Jones at the exhibi- to *60'000 >8 being distributed in Constan- 
tion. Lectures will be given in French tin0Ple> tbe United States ambassador has 
by A. E. Fortin of Dalhoueie. Rev J B plared a large portion of the American 
Daggett, secretary for the department of fund in the hands of the American mis- 
agriculture, will attend the formal opening 61'onaries along the Bagdad railway, for 

At the meeting last evening the bve-law distribution among the refugees who de- 
requiring all poultry to be drawn before serted tbe Thracian villages, 
being offered for sale was discussed and the Many th°usands of these refugees have 
association decided to try to have this already arrived et the head of the railway 
repealed and the same law put into effect aud train loads continue to leave Constan- 
here as prevails elsewhere. tinople daily. Although the government

Fred Doherty of Norwood, Ont who distributed bread to the refugees inside 
starred for Moncton last year, has been and around the walls of Constantinople, 
signed' by the Victoria hockey team for it; is Questionable whether any measures 
another season. have been taken to supply those who have

been transferred by railroad to the in
terior.

IN FAVOR OF PURCHASE Helping the Refugees

Halifax, N. S. Dec. 11—At a meeting 
of shareholders of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at noon today, at which 28,000 
shares were represented, a resolution was 
unanimously passed to purchase the Bank 
of New Brunswick. A resolution also pass
ed to increase the capital stock of the 
bank by 10,000 shares.

As the shareholders of the Bank of 
New Brunswick decided in favor of sell
ing to the Bank of Nova Scotia, this 
finally disposes of the acquisition ques
tion.

Washington, Dec. 11—The warning in 
Sir Edward Grey’s Panama note that the 
British government will protest further 
in case an attempt is made to enforce that 
section of the Panama act which prohibits 
the use of the canal by railroad own^l or 
trust controlled ships, may it is thought 
here, indicate a formidable European op
position to any attempt by the United 
States government to extend- the 
tions of the Sherman anti-trust act beyond 
the confines bf the United States.

It is known that the British embassy 
is closely watching the developments in 
the pending suit against the Trans-At
lantic steamship lines, though it is not ex
pected to enter a formal protest against 
that attack upon British shipping inter
ests until the legal proceedings come to 
an end with a decision against the Brit
ish companies.

The German government also is moving
toward the creation of a monopoly in the Moosejaw, Sask., Dec. 11—Instructions 
domestic sale of petroleum regardless of *trs received from Regina to arrest J. 
implied warnings that this might in some Sta.rl!e>'I.!lrice’, wanted for the murder of 
way fall within the scope of the Sherman ^ ph '[arwick, at Inverman, three weeks 
anti-trust act, and the French and Italian îf?' ,lbe wa,rra"T was not executed- as 
and Austrian governments are administer- *11CC . “ cU^ ^ls throat m the Cecil Hotel 
ing their tobacco monopolies without the S°r1?u *lme on ®unJ^y nlght. 
slightest fear of the outcome of the inves ,.Lhe mouilted police are now after an- 
tigation about to be made by a select sen- °.ier to °e implicated in the
atorial committee. crime. Warwick and Price were home*

All these governments are proceeding s^eaders, whose farms were midway be
long parallel lines though of course there tween Moo8e3aw md Lurasden. 
is no external evidence of concerted ac
tion up to this point.

-

Although he
1
1

were

opera-

IJACK ROSE MAKES NEW 
STATEMENT IN CASE Of 

BECKER AND GUNMEN
* a moment later a WANTED ON MURDER 

CHARGE; HE SUICIDES
The San Stefano cholera camp, in which 

a dozen British attendants are now en
gaged, as well as several Australian Sis
ters of Charity and others, is being fi
nanced by the American Red Cross funds.

LETHBRIDGE IS IN were

tWAKE OF ST. JOHN TRURO GROCM ANDas-
Commission Adopted by Big Ma

jority; Base Charter on Ours

Lethbridge, Dec. 11—The commission 
form of government was adopted here by 
an overwhelming majority yesterday.

The changes necessary in the city chart
er will be based on the changes made at 
St. John, N. B., early in the year.

MONTREAL BRIDEwas

Montreal, Dec. 11—The marriage of Miss 
Marguerite Layton, daughter of Mrs. Geo. 
Boardman Layton, to Captain Edwin Ken- 
elm Eaton of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment, son of J. K. Eaton,, C. R, of 
Truro, N. S., was celebrated at ten o’clock 
this morning in Christ Church Cathedral 
with Rev. Dr. Symonds officiating. Palme 
and ferns decorated the cathedral, with 
white flowers at the altar.

The bride was given away by her bro
ther. She wore cream duchesse satin made 

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 11—Joseph Turn- with a court train heavily trimmed with 
er, famous as a long distance courier in point lace, the work and gift of her mo- 
territorial days, who brought the first ther, with seed pearl embroidery, a tulle 
news of the outbreak of the Riel rebellion, j veil arranged with a coronet of orange 
in 1885, to the barracks of the Royal blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
Northwest Mounted Police at Fort Sas- of white roses and lilies of the valley. She 
katchcwan, eighteen miles northeast of ! also wore a pearl necklace, the gift of her 
here, has crossed the Great Divide. The uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Buckley of 
burial services were attended by mounted ; Halifax, 
policemen and townsfolk and settlers for------------- - -nr i

overland TEMPERANCE CONVENTIONand sank exhausted on the floor when he
reached the barracks. He was revived and 10 fiDCkTfl |M MflklPTAkl
cared for by the men at the post and in- 10 UrLilLU 111 IflUliuI Un
vited to rest a day or two before returning
to the front. His visit extended to years Moncton, Dec. 11—The convention of the 
and he settled near the fort, remaining un- New ' Brunswick Temperance Federation 
til called to undertake the longer journey f was opened this morning when the ex-
into the unknown,land, from which he will j ecutive met and arranged the
not return. " | for this afternoon.

i

Rose denied that any of the gunmen 
swere drunk on the night of the shooting. 
He said he saw them leave Webber’s place 
in a perfectly serious and sober condition, 
in his estimation.

was no THE MAN 10 BROUGHT
NEWS OF HE REBELLION

TO PRISON FOR SENDING 
IN FALSE ALARMS

Investigate His Death
Bryson, Que., Dec. 11—Peculiar circum

stances surround the death of Joseph 
Turner, aged 45 a farmer who was found 
dead in the bush half a mile from his 
home in Chichester township yesterday. 
He left home early on Monday to do 
some work. Dr. Luppiette of Shawville 
will conduct an inquest. There 
marks on the body.

Death of Civic Reformer
Philadelphia, Dec. 11—George Burnham, 

formerly president of the Baldwin Locomo
tive Works, and for many years identified 
with civic reform movements, died here 
last night. Death was due to old age. 
He was born in Springfield, Mass., in 
March 1817.

was

• London, Dee. 11—A militant suffragette 
named Elsie Ilowey was sentenced today 

1 to two months’ imprisonment for turning 
in several false alarms of fire last night.

Counsel representing the government de
scribed the defendant as “one of that 
band of suffragettes, who are at present 
trying to terrorize London.”

Elsie Howey informed the police magis- 
1 trate that the only way in which the 
government could stop the women waa to 

1 give them votes.

The second shock
were no

A 32 Page Christmas Telegraph
îvext Saturday, December 14, The Telegraph will publish a Christmas number which will 

be far different from the usual ready made Christmas numbers—one 
will appreciate.

we are sure our readers programme

The number will he run 
second and third sections will be in colors. 

Apart from the usual

in sections of eight pages each. The front and hack pages of the SAURY OF POPE'S BROTHER DOUBLED; NOW $1 A DAYIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

IWinnipeg School Matter
Winnipeg, Dec. 11—At a regular meet

ing of tile school board, a delegation rep
resenting the Catholic rate payera of the 

- city will present a petition praying the 
city to take over the Catholic private 
schools and employ qualified teacher* un
der the requirements of the public schools 
set and operate thepi under the act.

Borne, Dec. 11—-The Pope's brother, An
gelo Sarto, who is postmaster of the vil
lage of Corazio called at the parliament 
buildings yesterday to ask Deputy 
Bagno to recommend him to the minister 
of posts and telegraphs for an increase in 
salary.

The pontiff’s brother is seventy-six years

news of the world’s liappenings the issue will contain feature pages 
appropriate to the occasion, also many columns of attractive holiday advertisements 
will prove a useful guide in making up lists of gifts, what to buy, where to buy.

You want to be sure to get a copy of the Christmas Telegraph.

old and earns a half dollar daily. He is 
compelled to walk ten miles every day 
in order to carry the mails of his village 
to the Mantua Station.

Later in the day, the minister cordial
ly received Sarto and after talking with 
him for a while, willingly doubled bis 
pay', and, what is more, appointed a poet- 
man to help hiflk

j
which

DiProbabilities Here.
Maritime:—Freeh southwest and west 

winds, fair and mild; Thursday, north tod 
east winds, colder.

etc.
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Santa Claus■v
3. says:

“Let me bring Your 
Children a Musical 
Instrument.”

V

Keep Your hands in Order
RETTY hands are considered a whitens the skin but banishes incipient 

great mark of beauty, but even if "chaps.” ,
your hands are not beautiful in This helpful mixture ie made according 
the first place*.you can, by care- to the following formula which is true and 
ful attention,) make them look tried: 
pretty enough to gratify the eye.

Since winter is now upon us, it may be Freeh yolks of eggs
well for me to call the attention of the Rosewater.............
dameel who adores milk-white hands to Glycerine...............
the fact that her habit of swinging down Oil of sweet almonds 
the street in the cold weather, with her Tincture of Benzoin 
hands covered only by thin, kid gloves, will Beat these ingredients together with a 
result in their becoming red and rough, spoon or fork, until they mingle smoothly

/

P wK-
]

Winter Hand Bleach. It will afford them as much pleasure as anything 
you could give, and at the same time be of more 
benefit to them than almost any other gift.

For the youngsters we have Harmonicas, Brigade 
Bugles, Whistles, Toy Pianos, Music Boxes, etc. 
For the older children we have Mandolins, Guitars, 
Violins, Banjos, Accordéons, Flutes, and all manner 
of band instruments.

A Musical Instrument will be appreci
ated and cherished long after other pres
ents have been forgotten. “ Williams* 
Musical Instruments of Quality** 

are sold by us, under an iron - clad 
guarantee that ensures satisfaction. *

2 drama 
.1 ounce 
. 1 dram 
.2 drama 
2 drama

V"
1

I

Ü?
tf

i

TheC.H.Townshenii Piano Co.
St. John, H. B. 53 Germain St.

*

i .
Sole Agents For Helmsman % Co. Pianos ,

JL ui

x) a
riage on Thanksgiving Day has been ac
cepted as fact in many quarters. So far 
as retirement from the stage is concern
ed/ Mise Bates declared that she has never 
contemplated such a step. On the con

trary, it is her intention to resume her 
work next year.

The “pantomime ball,” which filled Al
bert Hall, London, with beauty last week, 
was awarded by society the same rank 
in splendor as the historic ‘Shakespeare” 
and “1812” balls. Lady Constance Hatch 
and Lady Alington were the chief organ
izers. Prince Henry of Battenberg pres
ented rich prizes to the best costumed 
revelers. Marie Lohr, an actress, as a 
fairy, danced in a fashionable qued ille. 
Maxime Elliott, as one of Blue Beard's 
wives, rubbed shoulders with royalty.

John McCormack, the renowned Irish 
tenor, will appear at the Bceton Opera 
House next Saturday afternoon as Lieu* 
tenant Pinkerton, in Puccini's “Mme But
terfly.” Fely Dereyne will sing the role 
of Butterfly.

Vinol. I immediately noted an improve-, 
ment in her health and appearance, and 
from the good it ha$ done her I can truly 
say it will do all you claim.”

This child's recovery was due to the 
combined action of the medicinal ele
ments extracted from cods' livens—com
bined with the blood making and strength 
creating properties of tonic iron, which 
are contained in Vinol.

Vinol will build up and strengthen deli
cate children, old people, and the weak- 
rtin-down and debilitated. We return the 
money in every case where it fails. Was
son’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street, Main 
street, and Haymarket Square.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS &
iBudget el News Concernas Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audience*.

5a. n
It is apparent that St. John is not the 

only city in which the matter of late
comers arriving to attend an operatic or 
dramatic entertainment is a source of 
complaint, for an article in the Billboard 
sets forth in emphatic terms what the 
editor regarde as a way out of the late 
eiftry of those who could come on time, 
but who in many instances come just as 
the curtain is going up, in order to let 
their presence be known. It is also sug
gested that in some cases Mr. So-and-so 
has to stay a few minutes late because 
his wife happens to have on a nice new 
gown which it is desired to display. The 
Billboard makes the foilopring terse com
ments:

“It is high time that theatre managers 
took the habitual late-comer in hand and 
cuffed him on the ear. It has to be done 
regularly now and then, or the nuisance 
becomes insufferable.

“The time ie at band.
“The slow set is hurting business right 

now. He is a pest. He keeps many peo
ple from attending the theater.

“Bans across the aisles the moment the 
curtain goes up, and compelling them to 
stand until it descends never fails. It ie 
safe sane, salutary and soulfully satisfac
tory.

“Nine-tenths of your audience is always 
on time. That means that drastic and 
summary action directed against the “sor
ry” squad is always approved by ninety 
per cent of the audience.

“The following clause printed on the 
tickets will take care of the tardy bluf
fers, who demand their seats immediately 
or their money back, viz.:

“ ‘The purchaser of this ticket agrees, 
in consideration of the benefits that a 
strict and impartial enforcement of the 
rule will confer on him or her and other 
members of the audience, to be in his or 
her seat prior to 8.15 p. m., evenings, or 
2.15 p. m. matinees, or failing, to await 
quietly the next curtain in the foyer or 
lobby.’

“Anything that will improve business is 
worth careful consideration, for business 
will stand a deal of improvement, and no
where more than in New York.

"A firm stand against the tardy tribe 
will improve it. Furthermore, it will gain 
for managers not only the appreciation of 
the great majority of their patrons, bjit 
will secure them the respect of the be
lated bunch.

“The issuance of this rule is one of the 
best bets on the card today.”

Despite the protest of his mother,
Thomas S. Barnes, San Francisco, a Yale 
graduate of 1910, has mraried a chorus 
girl. She is “Billie” Ciaggett, who ap
peared in The Kies Waltz/ Mrs. Barnes’ 
chum, Ethel Lorraine, also a chorus girl, 
recently was married to Raymond Bel
mont, a son of August Belmont.

Joe Kilgour, a former St. John favorite, 
is playing in New York, In “For the Bene
fit of the Court.”

When it was first announced that Pier
re Loti’s spectacular drama of modern 
China, “The Daughter of Heaven,” has 
been selected as the successor to ‘The 
Garden of Allah,” at the Century Theatre,
New York, almost every well-known emo
tional actress in England and America 
who was not under contract for some 
other production, applied for the honor 
of creating its remarkable title role. The 
producers of the play, The Liebler Co., 
however, had already decided to assign 
the role to Viola Allen. The part of “The 
Daughter of Heaven,” who is empress of 
the Ming or natix-e Chinese, is one to in
spire competition. It is, so far as can 
be reckoned, the longest and strongest 
part ever written for 
almost 7,500 words, or about the same 
length as that of the title role of “Henry 
V.” Miss Allen says the exhilaration of 
the drama carries her through the play 
xvithout any perception of the physical
strain. It is not until after the perforin- The quickest, best and safest way to 
ance that she feels tired, but even then cure catarrh or cold in the head is by way. 
her fatigue is such that she is able to using a remedy that xvill "touch the Norman Hackett made his first appear- 
sleep soundly and enter on the next per- spot”. and do its xvork quickly without ance in a comedy drama, The Detective, 
tormance mentally and .physically re- leaving any bad effects. Ely’s Cream | in the Majestic Theatre. Grand Rapids, 
freshed. Balm, which is applied to the nostrils ! Mich., recently, and met, xvith a hearty

Francis X. Bushman, leading man for or rubbed on the throat or chest gets j reception. The play is by Donald C. 
the Esaanay Eastern Stock Company, will right at the root of the trouble and in-! Stuart, based on a "short story by O. 
go to his home in Norfolk, V a., to spend stantly relieves even the worst case of j Henry.
Christmas with his mother and father. It catarrh or cold. A few minutes after ap- 
has been seven years since Mr. Bushman plied you can feel a loosening up in the 
and'all his brothers and sisters have been head, the pain and soreness are gone, the 
together. sense of taste, smell and hearing come

Kathlyn Williams, versatile leading wo- back, and you feel like a different per- 
man of the Selig Company, who was re- eon.
cently transferred from the Chicago Ely’s Cream Balm cleanses, heals and 
studios to the Los Angeles branch, last strengthens the inflamed membranes, takes 
week underwent a thrilling experience away that stuffed up feeling and dull pain 
xvbile acting in a marine picture under the in the head, relieves the throat soreness 
direction of Colin Campbell, who ie well and stops the nasty discharge which is the 
known in St. John. During the action of cause of the disgusting hawking, spitting, 
the scene. Miss Wililams was lashed to a bloxving of the nose, and foul breath. Hay 
spar and set adrift in the surf near Santa fever victims who
Monica. Miss Williams cannot swim a by fits of sneezing, coughing and xvlieez- 
stroke, and xvhen the spar accidentally be- ing get instant and permanent relief by 
came disconnected from the rescue party, the use of this simple remedy, 
and was carried rapidly to sea, Miss Wil- Don’t suffer another minute. Ely’s Cream 
liams helplessly lashed to it, those on Balm xvill relieve you immediately, and 
shore became terror stricken. The life a 50 cent bottle will more than likely 
guards were hastily summoned and the xvork a complete cure. All druggists sell 
plucky actress was brought to shore nn- it.
conscious. Upon regaining her senses Miss Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, Kin;
Williams insisted upon trying the scene street, Main street, and Haymarket Cq.

once more. This time it xvas accomplish
ed without mishap. Don’t do it! If you object to wearing the

Frank Crane, remembered as the first dainty knitted silk mittens—which by the 
Thanbouger leading man, writes the way' are going to be ‘t’he rage” this win-
Dramatic Mirror, that he is “way up ter—see to it that you keep a muff in con- 
north in Montreal, producing pictures for [ étant attendance when breasting the win- 
a Canadian concern, and that the weather j try blast. Keep your hands warm and 
is past a bit colder than it xvas in New * they will refuse to redden. This is a see- 
Rochelle.” Referring to Canadian pic- ret worth remembering, 
ture theaters he says that the program- If your hands, even at this early date, 
mes are generally shorter, but better are too red and chafed for beauty, you will 
than those in American houses. be glad to know of a paste that not only

Tbe plan Thomas A. Edison has in 
mind, by which children are to be in-
strutted by means of motion pictures in- This means an increased seating capacity July 20 last, he came into possession of
stead of text books, is explained in detail ;o£ for Chicago theaters. The total the income of the $30,00,000 estate left him rniii mni/i ii niiiin Heat two cups granulated sugar, and
in an interview xvith Mr Edison nrinted Seating capacity of the theaters now oper- by his foster father, which had been held i fiAH Ml.nl Y I,HH II ... ,, , , .in the Saturday Evening P«t. ™Go"ng to ating is 348,300. With the contemplated in trust by Mayor Gaynor for seven yeais. rfi',lll ÙIUWJ UI1ILU one CUP m,ik’ add snares chocolate.
School at the Movies” is the title of the increase this xvill go up to 408,300, or one He is noted in musical and operatic ...... ......... Boil until it hardens, in cold water. Just

theatre for each 3,355 population. The total circles. Restored To Health Rv Vmnl__A before it is done add a small piece of but-
cost xvill be in excess of $2,000,000. David Belasco last week announced that y ter then stir in half pound marshmallows,

E. H, Sothern and Julia Marlowe will his contract with Blanche Bates for the Letter to Mothers beating with a spoon. Cool in sheets three-
no t retire next year. The real reason for present season bad been cancelled by mu- —quarters inch thick and cut in squares.

— *■ ». B,»,o™B,oTs„ci£:s„«l„
in XVaehmgton last winter Miss Marlowe special emphasis upon the fact that the ^beir children are eo pale, thin and nerv- half cup’milk and enough oyeter
had a severe surgical, operation on her severance of their professional alliance did ou« and have so little qfepetite. For the liquid to make a thick'batter. Add quart- 
throat, and last summer she was again not m any way impair the cordial per- benefit of such mothers in this vicinity er teaspoon salt and one-eighth teaspoon 
under the knife with the result that the j sonal relations existing between them. Nor we publish the fololwing letter: pepper. Immerse three oysters at a time
opening of the joint starring season had to did it mean Mies Bates's retirement from J. Edmund Miller, New Haven, Conn., in the batter, taking them up with some
be postponed. Miss Marlowe was in a the stage—a rumor which has asserted it- says: “My little daughter ever since her 0f the batter in a large spoon for one
dubious state of health, and Mr. Sothern 8elf ever since the anouncement of Miss birth had been frail and sickly, and was griddle cake. Fry in hot butter and serve
decided that both would leave the stage Bates's engagement to George Creel of a constant source of worriment. Several I at once. A mold of cranberry jelly may
for good after next year. In order to save Denver, Col., and which since their mar- months ago we commenced to give her be used as relish.
Miss Marlowe this season, it was also ar
ranged that she should, appear in but six 
performances a week. Having played for 
seven weeks. Miss Marlowe has discovered 
that she has regained her health—the 
throat trouble having entirely disappeared 
—and so the occasion for retiring has yan- 
ished. Miss Marlowe is now appearing in 
all performances. With the decision to 
continue on the stage, Mr. Sothern and"
Miss Marlowe have made elaborate plans 
for the future. They have decided to pre
pare elaborate productions of Cymbcline,
Othello, and Measure for, Measure for re
vivals next season.

Lulu Glaser and Thomas Richards, who 
are now seen in vaudeville together, were 
arrested in , Pittsburg, where they were 
playing last week, on information made by 

Werba and Lueachcr announce that the Mrs. Bertha Richards, asking for $50,000 
title of the new operetta for Christie Mac- damages for alienation of affection, the 
cionald will be Her Little Highness. Henry husband charged with desertion and non- 
Blossom has written the libretto and lyrics support. Miss Glaser was arrested by a 
in collaboration with Frld De Gresac. Vic- deputy sheriff at the Schenley Hotel and 
tor Herbert "has been engaged to compose taken to the courthouse, where she gave j 
the music. Early in February the oper- bail of $2,000 to appear when wanted, 
etta will have its opening performance in The bill of particulars filed before Judge 1 
New York. Rehearsals will begin1 by the Josiali Cohen by Mrs. Richards, cites that; 
first of the new year. Miss Glaser and Richards have been mem-1

William Morris announces the fifth Am- hers of the same companies and have been j 
erican tour of Harry Lauder, to begin ! engaged jointly in vaudeville, and that 
Monday afternoon, Dec. 23, in New York. | they lived together as man and wife, that 
Tlie New York engagement will be for six | they occupied the same dressing rooms and 
evenings and six matinee performances, j by their conduct “caused much talk of 
The tour will embrace fifty cities between ! scandalous character.”
New York and" Chicago and will cover! After spending an hour in tbe sheriff’s 
nine weeks. j office, Miss Glaser got into communication

Chicago has now under construction 110 vrith John P. Harris, general manager of 
new theaters. Seven of them are first- the Grand Opera House, and he signed her 
class houses, with a seating capacity aver- bail bond. Then she went to the Grand 
aging 1,200 persons. The others range from and appeared at the matinee.
300 to 800, and average more than 500.1 When seen about the charges. Miss

‘ Glaser said’: “This is ridiculous. The wo
man charges me with stealing her husband 
away from her. Wdll, all I have toyeay is 
that she has to prove it.”

Mrs. Richards, the complaining wife, 
was formerly a church-choir singer, at one 
time the leading soprano in the First Pres
byterian church of Pittsburg. She has 
also toured the country, in concert, with 
the Theodore Thomas orchestra.

That Miss Annette Kellermann, the 
diving queen, according to Broadway, had 
married her manager, James R. Sullivan, 
was not altogether a surprise to her friends 
fof their engagement had been announced 
on occasions while the actual ceremony 
was kept from public knowledge ever since 
last week, when a license was taken out 
at Danbury, Conn., and the ceremony was 
performed by Justice William A. Leonard".
Then the secret found its way to Broad-

then slowly sift in enough rice flour to 
make a very thin paste.

This bleach is to be smeared thickly 
over the hands at bedtime, after which a 
pair of rubber gloves should be drawn on.

Once you have attained your goal—white 
hands—be ' careful not to court disaster 
again by going out in the chill air without 
first drawing on a pair of mittens or yield
ing your hands to the soft embrace of a 
muff. x

f Daily Hints
For the Cook

I

MARSHMALLOW FUDGE.

article written by Mary Master Needham. 
An eight-year course ie planned and even 
the alphabet will be taught by motion pic- 
Orange, N. J., where Mr. Edison has made 
the necessary arrangements with the 
school authorities.

Sir Beerbohm Tree is expected to arrive 
in America on the steamship Caronia, and 
will leave again in a few days on his re
turn trip. He comes to see The Daughter 
of Heaven, for which be has secured the 
English rights, and he will decide whether 
or not he will produce the spectacle at His 
Majesty’s Theatre, London. Another ob
ject of Sir Béerbohm’s, is to look over the 
Century Theatre, New York, with a view 
of deciding whether or not to arrange for 
the production of Henry VIII. in that 
house next fall, having discussed this pro
ject several times with Otto Kahn, in Lon
don. The rumor that Sir Beerbohm is to 
manage the Century Theatre has been con
tradicted.

Jack Emerson is playing the lead in The 
Thief, which is touring the West this sea
son under the direction of McGillan & 
Primrose.

James Montgomery, author of Ready 
Money and The Aviator, has written a 

comedy which he calk My Hero. It 
will be produced in London some time be
fore the holidays. If successful there, H. 
H. Frazee will probably bring it to New 
York.

Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 
brass rod and castors, made 
same as ordinary Morris 
Chair—$3.50

new
Doll Carts, English Peram

bulators, Folding Carts and 
Doll Carriages.

Shoo Fly Rockers and Rock
ing Horses at all prices.Baby Morris Rocker to match 

chair $3.30.
REMEMBER—these are not 

small, cheap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for little ones.

Baby Couch, upholstered in 
green or red velour, has large 
roomy box underneath, equip
ped with castors $3.50

,

J. MARCUS. - 30 Dock St.
SAFE REMEDY ENDS

Adams, will load coal at Perth Amboy for 
Camden (Me.)

The sohoner Peter Schultz, 373, A W 
Adams, will load sand at Eaton’s Necli 
(NY), for Lynn.

The bark Hector, 498, A W Adams, will 
load cool at New York for this port.

Schr Margaret is loading potatoes at 
Kingsport, for C. ubn and the Benefit is at 
Port Williams on a similar charter.

SHIPPING seriously il] after the vessel had left New 
lork and Captain Zinck put into Nexv 
Haven and bad the sick man taken to a 
hospital, but the sailor xvaa beyond medi
cal treatment and passed axvay yesterday.

J XV Smith reports that the schooner 
XVanola, Captain Zinck, is now due from 
Perth Amboy, with a cargo of coal for U 
P & XV F Starr.

Revenue cutter Mahowk made several at
tempts on Saturday to float schr Bessie

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 11.

Gives Instant Relief, Cures and 
Prevents Catarrh and 

Cold in the Head

P.M.A.M.
1.10 Low Tide 
8.00 Sun Seta

a woman. It rune High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.

7.40
4.37

S ^ -SX WaX^tthor KtK her
PORT O FST. JOHN.

y Arrived Yesterday.

Furness liner Durango, 1927, Chambers, 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson.

BRITISH PORTS.
Hull, Dec 10—Sid, stmr Albuera, Lock- 

port for Santos.
Southampton, Dec 10—Sid, stmr Ascania, 

St John.

4

VOBIS I GIRLS ! SURELY TRY THIS ! 
DIDDLES BEAUTY OF HDD HIThe London Lloyds recently issued a 

$50,000 policy on the lives of five eleph
ants for the John Robinson show.

Madame Melba will make Paris her place 
of residence some time in December, with 
the intention of staying in the French 
metropolis indefinitely.

It is made known that Elsie Kearns, of 
the new Star Theatre company, daughter 
of Charles R. Kearns of Brooklyn, is to 
marry Kenneth J2. Casparie, of Columbus, 
O., on April 9.

The wedding of Miss Gladys Virginia 
Watson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Curray Watson, 
will be
on Wednesday. It will be following

FOREIGN PORTS.
Santiago de Cuba—To sail Dec 10, stmr 

Trebia, Starratt, for Philadelphia.
New York, Dec. 10—Aid, stmr Frances, 

Port Daniel; schr Luella, Port AuPique.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Ard, schrs Vic

toria, St John; Hattie Barbour, Perth Am
boy; Lizzie D Small, Bangor.

New London, Dec 10—Ard, schr Silver 
Star, St John.

Portsmouth, Dec 10—Ard, schr Seth W 
to XVilliam Ziegler, ISmitii, Ne»’ York, 

celebrated in New York I Camden Dec: 10-Ard, «hr XV,11,am Ma- 
son. New 1 or It. ,

>r vff» mtr”, s w'SsEWafs ksmtss
rontl,. Mr. Ziegl.r i, th, <M,1 • Ml1' »=■>

adopted son Ai the late W7illiam Ziegler, 
manufacturer, and patron of Arctic ex
peditions. On reaching his majority on

AH You Need is a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderine’—Hair Gets 
Lustrous, Fluffy and Abundant at Once

Immediate?—Yea! Certain ?tliat’a the 
joy of it. Vour hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous, and beautiful as a young girl’s af
ter a Danderine hair cleanse. Just try 
this—moisten a cloth with a little Dander
ine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one email strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil and in just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits, particular
ly those who have been careless, whose 

The schoohtr Minnie Slauson, 271, A W hair has been neglected or ie scraggy, fad

ed. dry, brittle or thin. Besides beauti
fying the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and 
invigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what will 
please you most will be after a few weeks* 
use of Danderine, when you will actually 
see new hair—fine and downy at first- 
yes—but really new hair growing all over - 
the scalp. If you care for precty, soft 
hair, and lots of it; surely get 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
drug store or toilet counter and just try

made miserableare

a 25 cent
CHARTERS.

it.
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STOMACH SOUR? COT

“Pape’* Diapepsia” Will Make 
Your Disordered Stomach Fed 
Fine in Five Minutes. Time It I

If what you just ate is souring on your 
stomack or lies like a lump of lead, re
fusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
enicate sour, undigested food, or have a 
feeling of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, 
nausea, bad taste in mouth and stomacii 
headache—this is indigestion.

A fnll case of Pape’s Diapepein coats 
only fifty cents and will thoroughly cure 
your out-of-order stomach and leave suf
ficient about the house in case some one 
else m the family may suffer front stomach 
trouble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on these fiity- 
eent cases, then you will understand why 
dyspeptic trouble of all kinds must go, 
and why they usually relieve sour, out-of- 
order stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes. Diapepein is harmless and tastes 
like candy, though each dose contains pow
er sufficient to digest and prepare for as
similation into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the table 
with a healthy appetite; but, what will 
please you most, is that you will feel that 
your stomach and intestines are clean and 
flesh, and you xvill not need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for biliousness or 
constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people will call them, but 
you will be cranky about this splendid 
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for indigestion or gastritis or any 
other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and forex-er 
rid yoxirself of stomach trouble and indi
gestion.

HEW SYSTEM IN LIBEY
Montclair, N. J., Dec. 10—Bookworms 

and bacteria, will have short lives in the 
Montclair Free1 Library after the steriliza
tion device, which tbe board of directors 
of the library have devised and installed 
in the institution, gets down to work. By 
this apparatus germs are to be destroyed 
by the principle of long-continued heat.

The object of its installation is to pro
tect patrons from danger of contagion and 
at the same time preserve ftcoks that have 
been in homes where contagious diseases 
have prevailed.

The heat is supplied by gas jets in the 
base of a metal cabinet. Temperatures 
ranging from 150 to 200 degrees Fahren
heit are maintained by an automatic de
vice.

The schooner Wandrian, which was ly
ing in the stream yesterday, was struck by 
the schooner Alma about ten o'clock yes
terday morning, and her jibboom and part 
of her rigging carried away. She was tow
ed to Lawton’s wharf for repairs.

Beaiily Purity 
and Health
Of Skin and Hair

Yrr

&
i

/i

Y

Promoted hy

ûiücura Soap 
and Ointment
Cnticm*8ospsna Ointment ere «oM throuetona 

the world. A llbircl «impie ot eneb, «Ith 32-co«o
ÎÏÏn. Srt-TSS. “xdawPMMr" * Ôwu.

Cero-, Dept. 27D, Boston. U.S.A.
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-LOUR
the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is sold with a 
guarantee of “ money back if not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America could afford to 
give such a quality guarantee as this. Why not try a barrel ?

TRY A BARREL OF
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tittle Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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NORTH [ND FIRE 
DEPARTMENTMEN’S SUITS DRUG STORE GOODS COST LESS AT WAiSON’S

1 IN NEW MODELS Garments 2 SPECIALSi INVESTIGATION?
distinctly individual 
in cut and fabric at 
moderate prices that 
tully demonstrate the 
economy of purchas
ing here.

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS WEEK
It was said today that there was to ; 

be an investigation held this evening in
to some mattera relative to the North 
End fire department. For some time there 
has been some dissatisfaction amongst the 
men.

Commissioner McLellan, when asked 
about the matter today would give no cbn-1 
firmation of the report, but it is said that i 
an investigation has been promised owing 
to certain matters which have transpired.

■F Parcel boy wanted at Weizel's, 243 Union 
1738—tf.

Apron sale Congregational church Thurs
day, 12th; tea 5 tp 6 o’clock; 15c.

Buy your felt slippers and felt shoes 
early before the best colors are gone.

Don’t miss January issues of Delineator 
and Adventure, best yet; now on sale.

Photo»—Still making sittings for Xmas 
delivery — Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

This is the season for felt slippers and 
felt shoes; They are shown in many col
ors and make excellent Christmas gifts.

The Koyal Arcanum meets this evening 
in the Oddfellows Hall, Charlotte street, 
for the election of officers.

I FOR FOR$ 1 #39street. $]89i

f A 13 Row, Best French 
Bristle, Stiff

Hair Brush
Genuine Ebony Back

Regular price in other .stores $1.76

A Pair of Good Sized
;

Military Brushes•s.

Real Ebony Backs
Always sold before for $2.26

i » $12.00
-TO-

$30.00

Gilmour’s,

*

THE BAPTiST MINISTERS I

Whirs good Thin»» are sold"

1
(Maritime Baptist)

A late report says that Rev. J. C. 
Spuiir, Great Village, N. S., is somewhat 
improved in health.

Rev. M. E. Fletfcher preached last Sun
day in the Brussels street and Germain 
street churches, this city.

Dr. J. A. Gordon, First Baptist church, 
Montreal, has been offered a professor
ship . in Brandon College, Manitoba.

Rev. E. A. Allaby has been appointed 
by the New Brunswick Home Missionary

THE ROYAL PHARMACY Zt,arjd,;1rm,grant <haplam at thc pon of
Rev. A. S. Lewis, Zion church, Yar

mouth, has been called to a British Col
umbia church. Whether he will accept 
is not announced.

Rev. H. W. Cann has been appointed 
President of the Sackville branch of the 
Canadian Bible Society, succeeding the 
late Dr. J. R. Inch.

Rev. A. C. Berrie, Woodstock, is 
preaching a series of sermons on the par
able of the Prodigal Son. The series will 
cover ten Sunday evenings.

„ , ., . ... ,. .. . . Rev. W. Nales, Elm Hill, N. B., has
Many of the visiting dignitaries of the been in poor health, and unable to hold 

. Catholic church who were m the city regular services. He hopes to be able to 
* yesterday for the services of the conee- take up the work eoon. 

cration of Bishop LeBlanc have left on Rev w B Wanace_ D. D., the Temple, 
the return to their pastorates. Arch- New York, is preaching a series of eight 
bishop Brnchesi left last evening for sermon6 t0 young people, on the tempta-
Mc;ntTAealLv • ^chbiahop R°y,f0r Suebec’ ‘ions peculiar to young life, 
and Archbishop Gauthier for Ottawa. ^ w w Weekg D D has just 
Bishop Bruneault of Nicoiet P.Q., Bishop clo,ed big eighth year as pastor of the 
Blais of Rimouski Bishop Emard of Va.1- Firet Baptist churchj SpriDgfield, Mass, 
leyfield also left Jast ^evening for their During thi8 period 279 have been added by 
homes. The outgoing C. P. R. train last baptism. All departments of the church 
evening had attached a car containing fwork are prospering, 
seven or eight compartments occupied by | Reva; j H McDonald, D. D.; G. A. 
the distinguished clergymen and in addi-1 J^ws0nj J. B. Ganong, G. B. McDonald, 
bon the other cars carried a large imm ;H T Cousins, C. P. Wilson and H. H. 
ber of priests returning. The I. C. h. saunders were in the city last week at
tirai ns leaving last night and today also tending meetings of the Home Mission 
included many priests amongst their pas- : g0ard and the New Brunswick Association 
sengers. ! Executive. 1

His Excellency Monsignor Stagni will, ReV- w. N. Hutchings, formerly pastor of 
remain until tomorrow when he will pro-jthe Firat Baptist church, Truro, is still 
ceed by way of Yarmouth to Halifax, pursuing his studies at Chicago University, 
where elaborate plans are being made for,gome church in these provinces would do 
a reception in his honor. | wep to call him back to the work here, in

It is expected that a large number will j which he did so good service for several 
pay their respects to. His Excellency Mon-|years.
signor Stagni, Apostolic Delegate, in the | A. report of the work of Madison Avenue 
Bishop’s Palace this evening. The recep- \ church. New York, Rev. C. A. Eaton, D. 
tion will be begun at eight o’clock. Those D. pastor, says the work “has never been 
calling will enter the Palace by the main more encouraging, and a spirit of hopeful- 
door and will be presented individually to ness, brotherly kindness and devotion per- 
the delegate. After being presented they vades every meeting. The mid-week devo- 
will exit by the side door. The reception tional service is a real benediction to the 
ii for all men who wish to attend.

Sachat Powders
King St Main St. Haymarket Sq./

to please the fastidious from 
the best makers in England, 
Franel, Russia and the United 
States.

,g|;i

“Oxford Tweed Pants for Working Men”
Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Panto, well made, with good linings and strong pock

ets, a first-class line for Winter wear—All sizes $1.85 PAIR.
The. “LION BRAND” Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats arid 

knees and cost no more than the ordinary kind. We have all Sizes in Stock.

CAR LET ON'9. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

See our special Xmas photoe before or
dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot# • street.

Saturday is going to be a big day at 
Pidgeon’s. The bargains are the most un
usual ever offered in St. John.

Ij
-tf.68 King Streetsir I

5 fc—e. Exclusive Agents 
20th Century Clothing© ahv tom. te-a

The high Grade Mouse 
47 KING ST.

Christmas will eoon be here, and it is 
none too early to select your slippers. We 
have some beauties, 48c. to $1.98.—Wiezel’a 
243 Union street. ■

We make a specialty ot good rubbers, 
and aim to keep every good style that’s 
made.—Wiezël's, corner Union and Brus
sels streets.

toYou will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street

Life Time Xmas Gifts* DUMMIES AWAY
jFurniture is the most useful, most pleasing, and most last

ing of gifts. When you give furniture of the Amland Bros, 
quality it is a life time remembrance of your thoughtfulness 
and generosity. Our entire stock of furniture is marked down 
at greatly reduced prices.

BUFFETS
$22.00 Buffets, now $15.50 
23.00 Buffets, now 17.75 
40.00 Buffets, now 32.75

Many on Way Home After Yesterdey’s

1669-2J, The Conlon Studio, 101 King
ti.

I
!

street.

Lovely effect»; low price*. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 86 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11.

CHINA CLOSETS
$18.00 Buffets, now $14.50 
27.00 Buffets, now 22.00 
30.00 Buffets, now 23.00

tf. ■

Don’t forget the tea and sale of fancy 
articles at Calvin church tomorrow (Thurs
day), afternoon and evening; admission 
free; tea 15 cto.

Our aim is high class photography. An 
inspection of our Xmas, samples will con
vince you of this fact. Phone an appoint
ment today. ’Telephone 1669-21. The Con
lon Studio, 101 King street. t.f.

We are still taking orders for Xmas 
delivery. See our samples and make an 
appointment. We have only a few more 
days to make sittings—The Conlon Studio, 
101 King street. ’Phone 1669-21.

The very newest and freshest in Xmas 
confectionery can be obtained from Philps, 
corner Douglas avenue and Main street. 
We have novelties from England which 
cannot be had elsewhere in the city. It 
will pay you to look them over.

Photography is an art—or not—accord
ing to the ability of the photographer. We 
pride ourselves that we are artists. May 
we prove it in our work for you ?—Phone 
IC89-21, He Conlon Studio, King street.

A large variety to select from.
NOTICE ! By leaving a dfl|x>sit, goods purchased dur

ing this sale can be stored free of charge.12616-12—13.
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS CHRISTMAS HINTS—Parlor Suites, Morris Chairs, 
Fancy Rdckers, Music Cabinets, etc.

A Tremendous Stock to Be Sold « AMLAND BROS. LTD.
at Reduced Prices 19 Waterloo street

J------IN------

Men’s Overcoats 
and Suits

iTHE OLIVE OIL STORE

1(Too late for classification) Moore's Cough Cure
Hand-Made Fancy Work Also 

Christmas Cooking. Fruitcakes, 
especlalty--orders takèn. Only 
Home Cooking bold and Served-- 
Done by The Women of The 
Woman's Exchange New Tea And 
Lunch Rooms, 1 58 Union St.
Substantial LUNCH IS Cts to 35 Cts.

J
many who attend.’ ’

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc has receiv- Rev. A. F. Newcombe has just returned 
ed a magnificent gold Watch valued at from a tour of the northern counties in the 
$400 from Rev. Father - Le Railleur, of interests of the Bible Society. He is evi- 
Montreal, on behalf 1 of the members of dently creating increase of j interest in the 
the society of the Artisans, of which great work he represents. Of his address 
Bishop Le Blanc ie £ member. jin Chatham, the Gazette, of that town,

After the dinner yesterday, given by j pays it was “a most eloquent tmd convinc- 
Bishop LeBlanc to the visitors, His Lord- ing” presentation of the Bible Societys 
ship mâde a brief address. This was the work. Mr. Newcombe- was in St. David’s 
6nly speech.

Cures quickly, safely and pleasantly. 

Your money back if not satisfied.tf.Ranging in Price to Suit Your
,, Before purchasing Xmas goods, dolls 
books, games, toys, Teddy bears, fancy 
goods, dressing cases, jardiniers, toilet cases, 
dolls’ carriages,‘boys' expresses, clocks, 
smokers’ sets, baskets, etc., get the 2 
Barkers’ prices.

Buy your Christinas gifts dur
ing the big annual mid-season 
clearance and Ohristmas-opportu- 
nity sale at Pidgeon’s, corner 
Bridge and Main streets.

Great bargain sale fancy feathere and 
wings. For one week only we will offer 
the best value in fancy feathere and wings 
at 10 cents and 25 cento, ever shown in 
this citÿ. All other goods at bargain 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd.. 29 
Canterbury street.

PHYSICAL DRILL
E, R. Morton of the Y. 

another large class in physical drill at the 
Every Day Club last evening. He had first 
a class of twenty-four boys and then a 
class of older persons. An interested group 
looked on and both classes will be much 
larger next Tuesday evening.

CARD OF THANKS
It is only fair that we should thank 

our many customers who speak so highly 
of our work among their friends, thus 
causing odr business to increase. We glad- : 
ly do so, more convinced than ever that 
it pays to do good work that gives satis
faction. Your silverware repaired and re- 
plated at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street, ! 

Ill Brussels street, 443 Main street, and 1 
248 King street, West, are offering seeded 
raisins at 7 and 8c. per package, best clean-1 
ed currants at 744c. per package, best1 
citron at 18c. per pound, best lemon and | 
orange peel at 14c. per pound, toys, dolls, 
games books, all 25c. for 15c.; all 50c. for 
25 to 35c.; all 75c. for 50c.; all $1.00 for 
75c.

Price 25c bottle. 5 tor $1.00Pocketbooks
Sold Only AtWANTED—General Girl. Mrs. Bishop, 

* ^ 77 Mecklenburg street. 12624-12—18

mO LET—Large front room,
*- without board; 40 Horsfield street.

12623-12—18

As the goods must be sold at less than wholesale 
prices, here are a few Holiday Gifts we handle and must 
be sold:

' church (Presbyterian) and Carmarthen 
street (Methodist) last Sunday. with or MOORE’S DRUG STORETHE YARMOUTH FIRE.

C. E. L. Jarvis and F.-'S. Whittaker left 
this morning for Yarmouth to adjust the 
losses incurred in the big fire by the conf- 
panies represented in St. John. Wm 
Thomson & Co’s companies had $7,000 in
volved; R. W. Frink lias $3,500. and the 
Liverpool, London & Globe was interested 
to a small extent.

i
Time Main 47. 
Farrlce Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.'
Cor, RichmondPERSONALS \Men’s Dress 5mt Cases, Handbags, Umbrellas, 

Hose, Collars, Shoes, Neckties, Shirts, Underwear 
of all kinds. Tranks, Perfume, Raincoats, Pants, 
Boys* Suits, Overalls and Jumpers, Armlets and 
Carters, and Fancy Braces in boxes, H’dk’fs and 
Latest Jewelry, Combs and Hair Brushes, and lots of 
other things too numerous to mention. Sold at the one 
price store for cash only.

'
VA7ANTED TO BUYr Cheap Mare, about 
’ ’ 1300 lbs. R. J. Walker, 46 Westmor

land Road.

jA Summerside letter says:—Miss Carrie 
Grady left Friday morning for St. John,
N. B., where she will spend Christinas.
Later she will go to Florida for the win
ter. Miss Eva McNeill left Friday morn
ing for Baltimore, where she will spend the 
winter.

Mias Mae Clarke, who has been the 
operator in the Western Union Telegraph 
office in Woodstock for some time, will wjth “Times.” 
leave for the west on the 16th inst., where 
she will open and take charge of
office for the C. P. R., at Wattrous, Sask. .

Mr. and Mrs. William Downie returned ! ture, as party is leaving city; 'Phone Mam 
this morning after several weeks spent at 
Old Point Comfort, Va.

Miss Mabel D. Toole, of Joggins Mines,
N. S., is visiting Miss Hattie S. Mills, 290 
King street, West St. John.

Councillor F. M. Cochrane, of St. Mar
tins, was in the city yesterday and left for 
home last night.

Rev. B. LeCavalier, President of St.
Joseph's University; Rev. A. Roy, of 
Memramcook; Bev. H. LeBlanc, of Mem- 
famcook, and Rev. A. LeBlanc, of Sack- 

| ville, who were in the city attending the 
consecration services of Bishop LeBlanc, 
returned home today. While in the city 
they were guests at Miss O’Neil’s, in 
Main street.

Ernest E. Borham, qf Halifax, was re
gistered at the Canadian office in Paris re
cently.

J. C. Purdy, of Amherst, warden of 
I Cumberland county, and Mrs. Purdy, left 
on the noon train today for their home, 
after visiting Rev. Wilfred Gaetz and Mrs.
Gaetz.

j On Tuesday evening of last week ReC.
! George Steele and Mrs. Steele entertain- 
! ed friends very pleasantly in Shediac on 
the birthday anniversary of Mr. Steel.

! Dr. T. H. Lunney will leave on Sunday 
I evening to take a post-graduate course in 
1 surgery and gynecology in New York,
Montreal, Philadelphia and Chicago.-

D. Pottinger of the I. C. R. board of 
management is in the city today.

Willard Kitchen of Fredericton is at the 
! Royal Hotel.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
12626-12-18. j

MARRIAGES
I7PO LET—Large Born, suitable^ for Auto- 

■*" mobile or horses; 65 Elliott Row.
12628-12-14.

T OST—About Dec. 1st, Isabella Fox Muff. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

12627-12—13.

!LACY - KEATING - At 32 Summer 
street, St. John, on Tuesday, December 10, 
1912, by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, William 
Lacey and Mary Agnes Keating, both of 
this city.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Prie6'
tf.

rpo LET—Eight room upper flat, furnish- 
■*" ed, with privilege of buying furni-For The 

Young Lady
a new

CLASSES.
. M. C. A., had

C. BRACER SON, 48 Mill St. 12625-12—141196-21. I

VXTANTED—Competent woman or girl to 
* ’ take charge of chamber work. Ap

ply Western Hovise, St. John West.
12621-12—14

You will have no diffi
culty in selecting a suitable 
Christmas gift for the young 
lady from our stock of pretty 
and dainty jewelry. There 
are so many pieces that will 
please you that the greater 
difficulty will be in deciding 
what hot to buy.

Here are just a few sug
gestions—Gold and Gold 
Filled Bracelet Watches, 
Silver Toilet Sets, Opera 
Glasses, Leather Hand 
Bags, Jewel Cases, Gold 
and Gold Filled Bead Neck- 
lets, Gold Necklets, Pend
ante, LaVallieres, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Ear Rings, Sig
net and Gem Set Rings, 
Diamond Rings, Watch 
Fobs, Brooches and Bar 
Pins.

se-Store open until 10 p. m.

SITUATION WANTED—An experienced 
’ - Drug Clerk wants situation till Janu- 

Address ‘Clerk,’’ Times Office.
12618-12—13

SL JCHN SEVERELY SEEN 
BY EARTHQUAKE IN EARLY MORN

NEW MM IN
GERÜ SEEL CHURCH

ary.

ARTHUR LINDSAY", (Graduate Hali- 
x fax School for the Blind)—Piano- 

Forte Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; 
’Phone Main 2Ï24. 12-13.An interesting gathering was held last 

night in the school room of Germain street 
Baptist church by ladies desirous of form
ing an organization for the furtherance 
of an elementary union of teachers for 
the pursuance of the elementary work at
tached to Sunday school departments. 
Many of those who were present had at
tended previous meetings with this object 
yn view and the result was the appoint
ment of Miss A. E. Estey as convenor of 
a committee, and Viss Julia Pirie as eecre- 
tapr to proceed with the work of organiz
ation.

Thc outcome was the holding of a tea 
and conference last evening in Germain 
street Sunday school, at which there was 
an encouraging attendance. The tables ap
peared attractive in decorations of green 
i,nd white, which are the elementary col
ors. Mies Estey was convenor of the tea 
committee, and was assisted by Mrs. 
Trentowsky, Mrs. Rob?rt Re:d. Mrs. Hunt, 
Mrs. Fritz, Miss Barbour, Miss Rainnie 
and Miss A. Estey. Miss Gwen Haley 
and Miss Grace McDiarmid poured. It 
was decided to have the meetings continu- 

4 ed at intervals in order to further develop 
; the organization of a body for this 

branch of study.

(Continued from page 1.) 
sections, the first seeming like 
nighty force swaying buildings and 
panied by a crash like the fall of a chim- 
r.ey gtack followed by another crash and 
the shaking of houses on their foundations, 
live minutes later a general quivering or 
trembling sensation was felt, lasting about 
three seconds and dying away like a human 
sigh. People who came in on trains or by 
teams reported similar indications about 
the times stated.

Calais, Maine, Dec. 11—A slight earth
quake lasting several seconds was felt here 
and at Bangor early today. The shock 
was preceded by a heavy rumbling. No 
damage was reported.
It Skipped St. Andrew»

St. Andrews, N. B., Dec. 11—There was 
'‘nothing doing” in the earthquake line 
here or in the immediate vicinity. A sharp 
shock was experienced at St. Stephen suf
ficient to knock dishes off the shelves.
In Other Places

some
accom- T OST—Between 340 Tower street and the 

^ ferry, West End, a silver chatelaine
A rebag, containing a sum of money, 

ward. Return to Mrs. Logan, 340 Tower
12-11—li.

:

street.

LATE SHIPPING

THIRTY YET TO BE 
CALLED IN MURDER 

CASE IN HCULÏ0N

PORT Of ST. joiesMANY HERE FOR EXAMS.
The examination of applicants for cer

tificates as stationary engineers commenced 
yesterday in the government rooms in 
Church street and was continued' today. 
From the number of applicants who have 
arrived in the city since the notice was 
sent out it is probable that the examiners 
will have to work nearly all night to com
plete the list before leaving for their ses
sion in Moncton tomorrow. About eighteen 
liave passed and there are still between ' 
forty and fifty to be examined. The board 
of examiners consists of John Kenney, 
Jr., and John W. Y. Smith of St. John, 
and Archibald Alcorn of Blackvillc, 
Northumberland county.

Arrived Today.
Sehv Emily I White, 296, Bryant, Jones- 

port, Me.
Coastwise:—Schr L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 

Freeport.
Cleared Today.

S S Briardene, 1722, Faulkner, West 
Indies.

Sailed Today.
S S Calvin Austin, 2856, Mitchell, Bos-

Houlton, Me., Dec. 11—Further testi
mony in support of the contention that 
August Jacobson committed Suicide was 
presented today at the trial of, the three 
members of his family who are charged 
with his murder. Thirty other witnesses 
are to be examined when court resumes. 
The defendants, Emilius, Mrs. Annie Ja«- 
uobson, wife of. the deceased, and Edgar 
Jacobson, his son, will be the last wit
nesses called.

j M. R. A. GET AUTO DELIVERY 
j Messrs. Manchester, Robertson & Alli- 
; son have always maintained an up-to-the- 
minute delivery service, and their barns ton.

! in Leinster street have been looked upon 
as a good example of the modern type of 
well managed and highly efficient stables.
In order to continue and improve the ef
ficient service to their patrons, they have 
purchased an automobile delivery car 
which goes into commission this week, and 

l it is understood that this is the fir.-t of
Atp^Sav^^twe^tk^, 

handling of their delivery b^iness This -me here to work « ^
' Co of tiTrity ThTchasst toThat ol no°n at Sand Point on a charge of breach- 

We are going to find out by the’Reo Specihl with Timken axles and *n8 a case of whiskey and Btw mg t‘ree
selling on Wednesday next for 1 transmission and centre control. The bott'e6', He pkadcd ^ *selling on Wednesaay next, tor body wafl specially designed to meet their manded- _________
cash, MacLaren s iîîîp©s*lâl requirements. It is of the regular deliv-1 twaTH OF W f’ DODGE
Dessert Jelly a 10= package ZSi'’T»-

and trimmings, and presents an exception- n°“ent oi the Sudden death °f WanV 
Wednesday all>" fine appearance

L L. Sharpe 4 SonChatham, N. B., Dee. 11—There 
earthquake shock experienced here.

Woodstock, N. B., J)ee. 11—A distinct 
earthquake shock was felt here this 
ing.

was no
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, N. B. J jSPECIAL CONSTABLE 
ARRESTED AT POINT

morn-

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 11—A very dis
tinct earthquake shock was felt here this 

: morning about ten minutes after six 
o'clock.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 11—Earthquake 
shocks this morning are reported from 
several parts of the province but were 
scarcely felt here. A few persons felt 
tremors about six o'clock, but a slight 
jarring of buildings was at thc time at
tributed to the wind.

JOSEPH HOWE.
On Sunday evening ncxt Mr. Lebnard A. 

Conlon will deliver the third lecture of 
the C. M. B. A. course, subject. The Story 
of the Life of Joseph Howe. Mr. Conlon 
is one of that bright galaxy of young men 
who earned a reputation for histrionic 
ability and his friends predict for him a 
brilliant future on the lecture platform.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. SPECIALL. W. Peters, treasurer of Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledges re
ceipt of the following subscriptions:—
James F. Robertson ..........
Deb. Carritte ..................
James Mvles .......................
J. E. White ..........................
K. T. Worden ...................
Mrs. Alfred Porter .............
Brock & Paterson, Ltd .......
W. L. Hamm .......................
C. M. Boetwick ..................
F. R. Fainveather ...............
Mrs. L. A. Currie ................
Geo. H. Waterbury ........ ..
John Seeley ..........................
S Kerr ........................ .
J. Cullinan & Son ................
Chas. Miller ........................
A. C. Smith & Co...................
R. M. Smith .......................
A Gilmore ..........................
Mrs. T. H. Bullock .............
F. S. Kenney, M. D.............
A. O. Skinner .......................
A. C. Skelton .................... .

REV. HERBERT L. GALE DEAD 
Rev. Herbert L. Gale, a Baptist evange» 

list, was stricken with apoplexy while at
tending a ministers’ meeting in Tremont 
Temple, Boston, late Monday, and died 
soon after at the reliéf hospital. Rev. 
Mr. Gale was born in Haverhill 55 years 
ago. From a shoe salesman he turned to 
Y. M. C. A. work and was secretary of 
associations at Springfield and Worcester. 
Ilis evangelistic work began 17 years ago, 
and he had travelled much throughout 
New England an^ Canada, while for a 
time he was in Cleveland and in Peoria, 
111. For seven years past he had made his 
home in Medford. His wife, one son and 
two daughters survive.

Do You Read This$-1.00 a
2.00
2.00 IAd?2.00 car was
2.00
2.00
2.00Stove LiningsThat Last 2.00

Factory Whistles for Curfew Bell 2.00
2.00Spokane, Wash., Dec. 11—Some cities 

liave the curfew ring; at least one has thé 
curfew blink, but Spokane is going to 
have it toot tonight to warn the boys 
and girls to hurry home. The system of 
having the electric lights throughout the 
city blinked at the hour of 8 was sug
gested. but was deemed impracticable. So 
the city commissioners arranged with sev
eral factories to blow their whistles as 
a warning to the little folks that their 
ho^ir before the hearth had come.

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Ring Ilf at Main 1601 And Hava Solicitor Ml.

2.no
for 6c.

Remember on 
only and lor 6c.

Store open untill 10 p. m.

2.00 ford S. Dodge, which occurred at his resi
dence on Dec. 8.

..alia-JX. V. , = 1 . than half a century. He leaves a large
from h,s position as general manager of dCattered over the dominion, many
the Dominion Steel and Coal C.°™Pany I „f whom wiU he nnahie to return hom7fo> 
arrived in the city from Montreal today. , fllT1 n r tt _ea • .•
He will leave on the 28th for thc oid;the fnneral~ Hc wa3 111 hw l0th CTar’

1.00••Don’t let the Are bum thru to the oven M

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

1.00
1.00 CADETS MARCH OUT 

The members of St. Luke's cadet corps 
are requested to meet at their drill hull 
next Monday evening, December 16, with
out uniform, for a march-out to Rockwood

GILBERT'S GROCERY1.00
1.00

........  1.00 Wondy *Æuld "Ï *XTof bhi‘! SMOKE AND ENJOY BLUB 
Btooe, 1 LINE CIGARETTES.

143 Charlotte street 
*Phone Main 5112.

1.00
1.00

X

FREE
of pstn ie the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ie used 
exclusively at our offices.

WE CHARGE ONLY AJSn 
A NOMINAL FEE....
If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved auction plat»
Each Dollar epent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Dem entra, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
26c epent with ns gives a chance for e 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
M7 Main Street. 24$ Union Street, 

’«tones, 663, 88, 708.

*9kMB®

/’’lall on us and have your 
^ eyes examined thoroughly (

and expertly by the latest 
methed;thenif younced glasses 
you will get the right kind.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

LIE HEWS
I

Ask for Frank White's chocolates.
12331-12-25.

The Skate Depot this, as last year, is at 
Duval’s, Waterloo street.

K l n’g St, j: 3L: A.
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tHardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasMustard Liniment
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 11, 1912.

Have it always handy for 
falls, sprains, bruises, strains 
and for .all occasions where 
you require a reliable remedy 
to relieve soreness and stiffness 

As an application for sore 
chest, coughs, bronchitis etc. 
it is unexcelled.

Not an innovation but a 
tried and tested preparation 
that we have sold for years.

25c Ike bottle, 5 for $1.00 
Sold Only At

s^cUi^pr“cmaUvIt^-ilrent1K^5rc£rup,0Bmnlawlck1BuiidlDg, New1 York; Tribune Building,

1”l*AuthorlicTdtAgento-Th?lohowTng,agentsl»re authorized to canvaBi and collect for The Evening 
Times: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstead.__________________________________________________

W

t£ THE -I
k\U IHENDRICK 

FRUIT AND 
VEGE
TABLE 
SLICER

el
i K S: An Ideal Christmas Gift

The Greatest Skating Boot 
in the World.

They make skating a pleasure 
and comfort.

[movement. The tact, however, that it is 
gaining ground shows that there is a grow
ing realization of the strength of socialism, 
and of the need of an industrial system 
which will prove more satisfactory than ’ 
that which Lord Robert Cecil says has a 
tendency "to turn a man into a machine ; 
and sacrifice tibth hie head and his heart.” I 
The problem is not easily solved, but very : 
able and earnest men are giving it careful

THE REAL LOSS
A gentleman who has a leaning toward 

statistics told thie paper yesterday of 
some thirty men who had recently got 

checks cashed at one of the 
banks, all on the same day, * and who

THE “UNIVERSAL” 
KNIFE CLEANER

keeps steel blades bright with little 
trouble. A machine for any kitchen.

. $2.50

An efficient machine and a worthy 
companion to the food chopper.
Each

Men’s, $3.00, 3.25, 3.50,4.00 
Boys’ 2.50,2.75 
Ladies’ 2.80,3.00 
Misses’ 2.40

Other makes at $1.50,1.75,2.00, 125
Skates Attached Free

■
I

their pay
$1.60 EachPorter’s Drug Store;; forthwith left the city because they would 

not pay the head tax of $7.50 each. If 
f they had paid the tax, this gentleman 

pointed out, the city treasury would have 
been enriched by $225. If they had re
mained in the city for a year, and each 
had worked all the time, they would have 
earned at a reasonable estimate $400 each 
or $12,000 in all. Practically all of this 

would have been spent in the city.
turn for statistics

“The Biggest Little Drug Store in The Town"
Car. Union and St. Patrick Streets T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.study.

An earthquake? Nothing of the sort. 
Merely mother earth trembling with joy 
at the announcement of the Borden naval 
programme. 1

til 1LIGHTER VEIN
HER ARGUMENT.

“In reasoning power,” she began,

i'

HOCKEY SKATES—“ BOKERS ”fc- Hi❖ »«><$>
The promoters of the better roads pro

gramme have made a good beginning in 
the county. The more the matter is dis
cussed the sooner the province will insist 
upon the adoption of a' progressive policy 
of road construction and maintenance.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
We learn with interest, and some de

gree of envÿ, that the small city of Bran
don “has well equipped manual training

[e‘Women, no doubt, surpasses man. 
Each thinker thie conclusion draws,” 

“Why so” he asked. Said she “D 
cause.”

money
The gentleman with a 
went a step further. Suppose, be said, 
that 100 men left the city rather than pay 

Their earnings

ig, Be - 
—Judge. | 0

* n
NEVER LOSES.

Santa Claus 
Headquarters

$7.50 as a head tax. 
for a year, practically all of which 
Wtould be spent in the city, would 
amount to probably $40,000. Was it worth 
while, he asked to lose the opportunity 
to have the greater part of $40,000 epent 
in the city merely for the sake of this 
tax of $7.50. However, the tax ie now re
duced to $5. If sufficient care ie taken 
not to collect it, the city will only suffer 
to the extent of the advertising it gets 
as the only city on the continent to im
pose a tax of this kind. Since a reduction 
has been made to $5 it is possible that 
another cut will be made at a later period 

in that form

“Is he rich?”
“Rich. Say, he’s so rich that all his 

poor investments turn out profitable.”

- BàxÉi ''PV. •"S
\

I The reason ? BetterFor years our skate sales have showy, a steady increase.
skates than 4 ‘BokerV* cannot be had at the price.:

i WHY. |
“Why do you encourage your husband 

to drink eo much coffee ?”
“It’s the one thing that will keep him , 

awake nights and that’s the only chance . 
I get to tell him what I really think 
to him.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

. $2.00 pàir 
2.75 pair 

. 3.75 pair 
4.50 pair

The “Prince,’* .... 
The “Novo,” .... 
Hockey King, ... 
Montreal Hockey,

.. 75c. pair
____ $1.25 pair
...... 1.50 pair

.... 1.75 pair
TUBULAR SKATES AND LONG REACH SKATES.

The “Leader,” -----
The “Rover,” ____
The “Hero,” ......

' The “Caesar,” ___

Come and see the latest in Dolle, Toys 
and other Christmas things, 
more for your money here. We bought 
our stock right and are passing the price 
concessions along to onr customers. -

Special values in trains, Tin Trains, 8c., 
15e., 22c., 25c.

1
and domestic science departments, as well 
as evening classes organized especially for 
those whose early opportunities were lim
ited,” and that it now proposes further 
important educational improvements.

You get

# e|••!•••• Oj

WE’D LIKE TO ELIMINATE THESE.
People who remind eligible girls over 

25 years old that there are only a few 
weeks left in leap year.

Affectionate souls Who kiss babies on

EMERSON ®> FISHER LTD. (Phone 2520) 25 Germain St.The city council of Sydney has decided 
to submit to the ratepayers in January 
the question of prohibition or ’license of 
the liquor traffic. Sydney is supposed to 
be under prohibition at present, but it 
has utterly failed through lack of enforce
ment, and there is now a vigorous agita
tion in favor of a return to license. The 
plebiscite will be taken in January.

<t>

The Moncton Transcript*says:—“Prem
ier Borden says that Canada might not 
be equipped for building iron war vessels 
Within fifty years; and yet it is scarcely 
that period since Great Britain herself 
built the first iron clad war vessel. Japan 
has established successfully the industry 
within less than one half that time, and 
so too the United States. Mr. Borden is

V

, Mechanical Trains oh track, 
■ 25c., 30c., 50c., $1.00, $2.45.
’ Electric Trains, $1.10, $2.43 
| to $12.00.

Sail Boats, 5c., 10c., 17c., 22c. 
p45e. to $1.10.

See our wonderful stock of 
Dolls, prices lc. to $12.00 
each.

the mouth.
The girls who bring a box of candy 

wrapped in rustly paper to the theatre.
Men who wear rhinestone question 

marks ip their stones 
Girls who call one another “darling” 

soon after being introduced.
People who look at us through 

ettes.

to $3, and finally the tax 
abolished altogether. There is certainly 

need of explanation of the fact that 
the citizens generally profess a desire for 
the rapid growth .of the city, and a de
sire also to welcome newcomers who are 
aj>le and willing to work, and at the same 
time thrust a tax bill under their noses 

! before they have derived the slightest 
benefit from the services for which it is 
alleged this tax ie to pay. 
question of taxation in St. John will no 
doubt be made the subject of serious con
sideration by the board of trade as well 
as the city council in thÿ near future.

Isabella Fox Furs
•xsome

/Jorgn- SlS

SiA GIRL’S PITY.
“It was King Midas, wasn’t it, who 

turned everything he touched to gold?” 
"I believe so.7 
“Çoor old fellow.”
“Why do you think he was a poor old

Nice dark colors, Stoles trimmed 
with large Heads and Tails, Muffs with 
or without Satin ends with large Natur
al Tails.

Stoles $40., Muffs $30. and $35.
Throwovers $18.

mm DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street /The whole

fellow?"
“He never could eat a pickle with hie 

fingers.” TO DOCTORS
Just received another 

lot of
talking arrant nonsense. This ie an elec
tric age."

. UNCLE JOSH SAYS:
“In this here season,” said Uncle Josh 

this morning, "I’m alius glad Nature did 
not' give me ears like a jackass fer they 
must suffer, like sixty w’en they git cold 
all th’ way, by jinks.”
I --------------

WHAT K STANDS FOR.
"Why do they call it Xmaa?" inquired 

the man of the contemplative turn of 
mind.

“Because,” explained his more contem
plative friend, “the money we have to 
spend for gifts is always an unknown 
quantity."

DEf AMING THEIR PARTY
Without any desire to intrude in family 

affairs the Times desires to point out to 
Mr. Borden, Mr. Hazen and other mem
bers of the government that there are 
honest and worthy men in the Conservat
ive party. It is not and never has been 
necessary to procure a general jail delivery 
to find a Conservative who is fit to hold 
office. There are many men who voté 
the tory ticket but are otherwise irre
proachable. The Times ventures to as
sert that there is not a community in the 
lower provinces where it would not be 
possible to find several Conservatives fit 
to hold office, without the need of pardon 
or suspended sentence. Why then should 
Mr. Borden, Mr. Hazen, Mr. White and 
others permit the impression to go abroad 
that in some places it is necessary to par
don a lawbreaker or call upon a dead 

to return to this troubled world in

:<3> <§> *9 & i: Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Co$c.

The controversy between Rev. H. E. 
Thomas and the Standard, relative to the 
enforcement of the liquor license law in 
St. John, having reached the stage where 
Mf. Thomas expresses a willingness to have 
his correspondence with the government 
published, the Standard announces that the 
controversy, so far as it is concerned, is 
at an end. Mr. Thomas says that the cor
respondence would ‘plainly show that not 
temperance alone but broader principles 
are involved.’ The Standard ought to print 
that correspondence.

Tinctures, etc.
Prescriptions entrusted to onr 

care receive the utmost skill and 
attention.F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street

1 Y)
RELIABLE" ROBB««

SECRET PARTING..
Jack and I have parted forever.”
“Good gracious! What does that mean?’ 
“Means that I’ll get a five-pound box 

of candy in about an hour.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

THIS PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.'PHONE 1339. A

Referring to the need of the work of 
Children’s Aid Societies, and of a Child’s 
Protection Act, the Bridgetown Monitor 
well says:—“It is a splendid work to turn 
the waste products of humanity into use
ful and productive citizens. A homeless 
child may not necessarily be a child with
out shelter. A sheltering roof does not 
constitute a home, and many a child not 
deprived of the shelter of the family roof 
may yet be infinitely in need of protection 
and guidance. The educative forces, com
bining protection with instruction, should 
be brought to bear upon every child in 
every community. I* many cases it is 
necessary to take children out of so-called 
homes and put them into suitable institu
tions. In any case good government, in
struction, and a sheltering care should be 
the privilege of every child, and the laws 
of each province should be framed to pro
vide such care for needy children.”

I

RIGHT ON THE JOB.
A city girl took one of her country 

aunts to a theatrical performance given 
by a famous matinee idol.

After the performahce she said to the 
aunt:

“Mr. Ravenyelp is a great actor, isn’t 
he?” 1

“Yes, indeed,” agreed the aunt, “it is 
wonderful bow he always comes in just at 
the right moment."

COAL AND WOOD )

man
order to keep the offices filled with men 
of the right political stripe? The Country 
was assured that when the Conservatives 
got into power they would reform the 
civil service, and put an end forever to 
the reign of dishonesty and incompetency. 
Instead of that they have conveyed the 
impression that honest tories are hard to 
find, and have also suggested to their fol
lowers that it would be a good thing to 
die or go.to jail in order to be brought 
out of the grave or the prison to draw 
government pay and help Mr. Borden 
save the country. In the name of honest 
Conservatives, who are quite capable of 
filling all the offices at the disposal of 
the government, a protest must be en
tered. If the Borden Club and the Con
servative Club are too busy admiring 
Dreadnoughts to send forward a resolu
tion along these lines the Liberals should 
do it. Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen should 
know that there are still many tories 
out of jail, who are ready to accept office.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

IN STOCK
All. THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL

:

Eat Anything 
Withdut Fear

Tightness of the Stomach Caused by 
Undigested Food Stopped with a 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet
R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St
The “Welcome” Photographic Exposure 

Record and Diary, 1913 DON’T LEAVE YOUR XMAS SHOPPING TOO LATEWhen you feel as if your stomach was 
being tightly choked—when the pain is 
intense and you break out in a cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump 
in your throat and your are weak and 
nauseated—all you need is a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet to clear away the wreckage 
of undigested food left in the stomach and 
intestines and restore you to your normal 
eelf again. And this can all be accom
plished within a few moments.

Prompt Orders Accompanied 
By Cash

the
To boil down into one handy pocket 

volume the accumulated photographic wis
dom of the year and! of preceding years is 
a work of signal utility and one which 
should win the gratitude of all photo
graphers. Such a task has been accom
plished in the 1913 edition of the “Well
come” Photographic Exposure Record 
which is just published. Within its close
ly packed pages this book contains a sur
prising number of useful and practical par
agraphs for the field, the dark room and ] 
the studio. Among the most novel fea
tures are the descriptions of new methods 
of toning prints green and' blue by the 
use of “tabloid” toners which act select
ively, having the high lights only faintly 
colored.

There are also some interesting new 
notes on the technique of color photo
graphy, and on modern methods in de
velopment including a table of times, tem
peratures and dilutions for varying 
by a simple development with ‘Rytol.’ 
Every process from bromide printing to

Come right in now. We can show you goods suitable for Xmas presents 
of all kinds—Fancy Useful and Comfortable Goods.

■—LOW PRICES AT—...
57 GardeN StreetWETMORE’S, , :2 2 2

left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 
Union St. will secure a Choice of
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing.

CO-PARTNERSHIP

CONFECTIONERYN The question of co-partnership between 
employers and wage earners was the sub
ject of an interesting discussion recently 
in the city of Birmingham. Lord Robert 
Cecil, M. P., Earl Grey and other dis
tinguished men took part. Lord Robert 
Cecil referred to the change in industrial 
conditions, which had diminished the per
se nal relation between employer and em
ployed and converted the latter into a 
machine, and declared that socialism would 
r«ot prove a remedy but would rather tend 
to dehumanize labor still more. His con
tention was that profit-sharing or co-part
nership would introduce an entirely dif
ferent spirit and prove far more bénéficiai. 
Earl Grey said that, while employers of 
labor a quarter of a century ago were 
slow to accept the principles of co-partner
ship, they were today showing an increas
ing desire to apply the principle to the 
administration of their works.

'workmen responded heartily the present 
system of hostility and distrust between 
capital and labor would be replaced by 
mutual good will. Mr. Amory, M.P., de
clared that the carrying out of the spirit 
and principle of co-partnership would^ do 
more to bring new life to England than

Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Hilled promptly.

fir
J. S. Gibbon $ Co.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

RobinsonEmployers LlabIHty Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness American Egg and Chestnut
ORDER QUICK.

General Agente
114 Prince Wm. »L, - ST. JOHN, A » 

Uve Agents Wented

LOCKHART A RITCHIE,
•««me 114

L itones GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St. *You May Have Often Envied the 
Hearty Eater! Why Not

... ; . . „ , Emulate Him?gum bichromate is lucidly and briefly de-
scribed. The illustrations aply enforce the Thousands of people have learned so we [ 
lessons of the text and the practical and h.°w sure and dependable Stuarts Dyspcp- 
helpful character of the advice given in 6ia Tablets are for all stomach ills that 
the tables and epitomised directions makes they ,D0W eat anything they want without 
the book a real dictionary of daily photo- , b‘ar of distress. They are never without 
graphic practice. ! a package at home and at the office, and

The “Wellcome” Exposure Calculator a ' “P°n a“y indication that the stomach is 
mechanical device which permits the ex- a little weary they take a Stuart e Tablet 
poeure for any subject under any condi- after each meal for a few daj*s until the 
tions to be gauged with remarkable accur- digestive organs get rested up again, 
acy and ease, is attached to the cover and This is a splendid plan to follow and 
adds greatly to the practical value of the always results in much good. The appe- 
boQk | tite is improved, the food is relished more,

The “Wellcome” Exposure Calculator, a ' your sleep is more refreshing, and /your 
be obtained from all photographic dealers disposition will make you friends instead 
and booksellers; price in Montreal 35 °f enemies. , ^ , ,
fnt8 For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belch

ing, Gas, Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indi
gestion and all Stomach Disorders and 
Pains—or for Lose of appetite—Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablete are invaluable.

Use them freely—they are as harmless 
as sugar would be—and are not to be 
classed ae “medicine.” They have no 
effect whatever on the system except the 
benefits they bring you through the pro
per digestion of your food.

All Drug stores sell Stuart’s Dyspepeia 
Tablets. The price is 50 cents per box.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

New Cider
New Florida Oranges

: ♦Something From 
Gundry’s, Certainly!

The best jewelry in the 
city. Put up in the best 
style for presenting. Our 
new boxes are a hit — a 
palpable hit !

A Diamond Ring—the 
most popular of all presents. 

Our pure white stones are beauties. All sizes from $ 12 to $800. 
Our Diamond Prices Save You Money. , We Are Willing To 

Buy Back a Elamond Within IO p. o. if TtA Prlce--You 
Can't Lose By Buying From Us.

I

We WILL GIVE THE FOLLOWING 
LIST FOB $1.00 UNTIL DEC. 14 ♦If the

New Dates 
New Figs 

- AT -

& : ♦02 lbe. Best XXX Standard Sugar at.. 2c.
: &. m

1 lb. Baking Soda.. • ■
1 lb. McCormick's Biscuits 
1 10c. package Chocolate..
1 lb. 25c. Can of Column's Baking.

Powder...............»...................................
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee................... .. —
1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea................ 40c.

2c.
i 2c.

JAS. COLLINS♦20c.
32c.

any other single reform that could be sug
gested. One of the speakers contended 
that the adoption of such a policy would 
not in any way prove detrimental to trades 
unionism.

The principle of co-partnership lias gain
ed the sympathy of a great number of

'<101 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
tile cause. There is only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for the signature of 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.

$1.00
ONE HUND'rED YEARS OLD.

On the 16th of next month the Halifax 
Recorder will have completed its lÇOthK. 
year and proposes issuing a special his
torical edition on that day. The Recorder 
boasts that during its whole career it 

* has never solicited an advertisement.

Colwell Bros.
'Phone 1523*11

61 to 63 
Peter St. 79 King St*Î Allan Sundry Diamond

Importer❖■em- EXTREME HONESTY". 
Stanley—Barnard is honest, anyway. 
Waybum—I ve heard he’d always take 

the poorest umbrella in the rack.

_, , . , Gold vegetables left over from previous
ployens in the old country, but as yet pro- mea]8 3hould be fried with potatoes, salt 
gvese in that direction can hardly be said | and pepper. Served in this way they are 
to have reached the proportions of a great ’ nourishing and palatable.

/A,
Æ___

“Bread 
’an Lasses”
that never dying favorite with 
hearty, hungry kiddies, is the 

delightful, more nutri-more
tious when mother uses

Butternut Bread
the tight, clean, golden-crusted 
loaf containing the strongest 
health - giving properties of 
Canada’s Best Flours.

Ask The People 
Who Use It.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE
IT TURBINE 
*1 EGG BEATER 
W£ AND ,
'M CREAM WHIP

>

Beats an egg in 15 sec
onds and a half-pint 
of cream in 21 -2 
minutes.

Each

*

20c.

Don’t Impose on Good Nature. 
The Cold Weather is Here

r We have had mild weather, but nevertheless
you will need a stove this winter.

If you have not made up your mind, do so at 
once. Call and see our Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, 

L Fairy and Charm Oaks, Franklins etc. It will pay 
vou if you are going to buy a stove. We can 
supply your wants and at prices right.

’ffi

X

j.

R. H. IRWIN
18-20 Haymarket SquarePhone Mam 1614

mm

'M WHAT
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Kozy” Slipperstt Christmas Bargain Sale of English 
Down Quilts

Ladies' 
Umbrellas 
For Christmas

f

M

44For Women and Children

65c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.25
“Kozy” slippers are 

made in Great Britain 
and are the ideal form 
of foot coveringx for 
home, bedroom and 
bath wear, soft as vel
vet and Warm as fur 
pretty designs and ex
cellent wearbrs.

--------- ! y
Meeting at Loch Lomond En

thusiastic — First in the Cam
paign

Handsome and Desirable Comfortables Specially Offered in 
Time to Serve as Most Acceptable Gifts

l Our Christmas stock of Um
brellas affords larger and bet
ter assortments than ever be
fore. Handles in gold, silver, 
pearl, natural wood, mission 
wood, fancy horn, etc. Cover
ings of all silk and silk and 
wool mixed.

We are also showing a large 
range of Suit Case Umbrellas 
which are very convenient for 
the traveller.

Our umbrella prices are Va
ried enough to meet the needs 
of practically every gift seeker.
Each $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2.60. 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00. 
$6.75, $7.00, $9.50, $9.75, $13.00, 
$16.50.
Silk Department, Second floor.

The mild fall weather is responsible for our having a much larger stock of Down Quilts 
than is desirable so far along in the season and this fact will make it possible to get these 
handsome bed coverings at much reduced figures—and in good time to serve as most accept
able Christmas gifts.The first public meeting in the good 

roade campaign as carried on under the 
auspices of the St. John City and County 
Good Roads Association took place last 
evening-in the agricultural hall at Loch 
Lomond. The bad state of the roads kept 
many away who. otherwise would have at
tended, but those present showed their en
thusiasm in the movement by their ap
plause of the different ideas advanced by 
the speakers.
' There ■ seems to be a general feeling 

among the farmers of the country that 
good roads should take the place of those 
at present doing duty. Those present at 
the meeting last night assured the mem
bers of the Good- Roads Association that 
delegates would be selected to represent 
that district at the conver ' on to take 
place in the city about Jan. 15.
T. P. Began.

Fred Watters acted as chairman. He 
first called on T. P. Regan, who outlined 
the history of the organization of the St. 
John City and County Good Roads Asso
ciation and he outlined the policy as 
adopted by the members of the associa
tion.

He pointed out that the provincial gov
ernment would be asked to pass legisla
tion which would cause the automobile 
taxes and fines imposed for infractions of 
the motor vehicle law to be devoted to 
the construction and maintenance of pro
vincial highways.

“It is natural,’ he said, "that the motor
ists should be interested in this 
ment, but it is desirous to have all 
ties united, as good roads would 
benefit to the people in general.

"Last year Quebec started a similar 
movement and within six weeks a quarter 
of a million signatures expressing approval 

"5f the enterprise were filed with the com
mittee. The effect was an increase of 50 
per cent in the grant to the municipali
ties and a special subsidy for the inter
national road.”

Mr. Regan gave, several reasons why 
good roads should be built. "The farmer 
wants good roads because they will in
crease the value of the farms. The cost 
of hauling .will be reduced, children will i 
be able to get to school easier and 1 
churches will be easier reached. The mail 
service will also be better as the roads 
Will be much faster than at present.

"For the hotel keeper improved roads 
Will mean more tourists' and 
mercial trade.

“It costs the average Canadian farmer 
82 a ton to haul his produce to the mar
ket town or railway station. It has been 
figured by experts on this subject that 
good roads would cause a saving of 60 per 
cent of this amount.

“I believe that smooth hard roads 
Would mean more to New Brunswick than 
any other project,” affirmed Mr. Regan, 
"and I believe a remarkable awakening 
would take place,”

In conclusion he said:
“Public opinion is being aroused to the 

great good to be derived by all classes 
from improved highways and with public 
opinion demanding good roads, legislation 
is bound to follow.”

COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING |RED
BLUE
GRAY
CHERRY
LAVENDER
CINNAMON

I Our complete stock of English Down Quilts is to be included in this grand clearance 
and most emphatic bargains will prevail. ,

All are fresh, new comfortables, down filled- and covered with Art Sateen, Art Satin and 
Art Silk in a wide range of select and pretty ffesigns. Come promptly for them as the demand 
will be great.

Special Sale Prices, each $3.40, $4.10, $4.95, $5.80, $7.30,
$9.65, $11.30 to $27.00

Sale will start at 8.30 in House Furnishing Department,

il

Men Will Appreciate These
Christmas Gifts

\
/ /Waterbury & Rising, Limited. j

UMBRELLAS. Exceptionally good values at moderate prices: and a 
much larger variety than we have ever had at a previous holiday season. The 
assortment comprises xhe most recent efforts in handle designing and the cre
ations are so odd and varied that choosing will be a pleasing rather than a dif
ficult task. Handles of Ebony with plain silver or gold mountings and inlaid 
designs. Boxwood plain, or with silver or gold mountings. ; Rattan Partridge 
with horn or ivory. All umbrellas have good wearing coverings and reliable 
frames.. Prices, each $1.00 to $10.00. Particular attention is called to the 
values at from $2.00 to $6.00.

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST-\ i j

M
move- 

par- 
be a

The H. M. Electric Heating Pad
A perfect foot end bed wanner — better than a hot water bottle — costs one 

cent for each ten hours it bums—maintains one heat as long as you desire it.
FOR SALE BY

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
1IWALKING STICKS, are much more in demand than they have been for 

many years. We are showing a good variety, plain, or with silver or gold 
mountings. Also Ice Sticks, the strong dependable kind. Prices from 50c. to

I
Or. Hill St and Paradise Raw. The Transfer Cerner

$5.00. % Ii /
COMBINATION SETS, consisting of Braces, Garters and Armlets. The 

most reliable makes on the market. Prices 66c. to $1.76.PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

GOOD PRACTICAL BRACES in gift boxes. Prices 50c. to $1.00.
HALF HOSE AND GARTERS TO MATCH, in gift boxes, 85c. and $1.25.
SILK HALF HOSE, GARTERS AND TIE, to match, in pretty boxes, 

$1.26 and $1.50.
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. i .Men’s Furnishings Department.more com- j

rMAKE YOUR &IFT SELECTIONS EÂRLY AS YOU THEN HAVE ACCESS TO PRACTICALLY COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS 
AND AVOID THE HURRY AND .WOfcRY OF ELEVENTH HOUR BUYING. SHOP IN THE MORNING 
AND ESCAPE THÉ CROWDS. , / %

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.r s

j
m =e I

f cording to the United States census in ten 
years, the population increased 30 per cent, 
whereas the production of farm products 
increased only 1 per cent. That is, there 
were 30 per cent, more mouths to feed 
and only 1 per cent, more food with which 
to feed them.

Mr. Coats said that from his investiga
tions he was led to believe that there was 
a screw loose in our distributing methods, 
and he gave this as one of the reasons pe
culiar to Canada in the matter of prices. 
“We in this country don't know the first 
principle of co-operative action,” said he. 
“Co-operation is wholly alien to our spirit. 
Co-operative banks have been a godsend 
to the people of France, but in Canada 
the idea is taboed and scouted.”

Closer scrutiny and investigation of the 
increase in the cost of living would cer
tainly tend to lower the cost. By scrut
iny, Mr. Coats did not mean loose talk 
and loose thinking, but investigation based' 
upon hard facts. For this it was neces
sary that census figures be taken more 
frequently, and especially the figures re
lating to production. “What good is a pro
duction census every ten years? he asked. 
“We should have them more often.”

COST OF LIVING-------SOMETHING IN------- z?
WhetherP. W. Thomson.

I’ercy W. Thomson spoke of the good 
to be derived from the abolition of statute 
labor on roads. He thought the work 
should be laid out by a competent engi
neer and then let out to contract or done 
by day’s work.

Mr. Thomson said the object of the 
meeting was to submit thè arguments id 
the people and to learn their views on the 
subject of statute labor, as well as other 
means of getting good rbads. He believed 
that only competent men should be em
ployed on the roads.

Under the present system a great amount 
of the work is ineffective. The patrol sys
tem for the maintenance of roads was 
also a step forward and he was sure that 
after a road was once put in good condi
tion by being properly built a man em
ployed on each ten or fifteen miles dur
ing the summer would easily keep the road 
in first class condition.

He pointed out that the patrol system 
is very effective in other parts of the coun
try. He spoke of the good stretch of road 
which formerly existed between St. John 
and Loch Lomond and of the conditions 
then prevailing and he was sure that any 
of those present would support anything 
that would bring back such a road.

Sterling Silver Sit GOING IIP For Yourself
or as a

Gift to your FriendEditor •( Labor Gazette Gives 
His Views Before Ottawa 
Womea’s Canadian Club

NS

PERRIN’S
GLOVES

As Being a Most Suitable Present
rTHE variety is so great that almost any- 
-h one can be suited. Sterling Silver 
wears for a very long time.

iIn an address before the Women's Can
adian V. Club in Ottawa on the subject of 
“The High Cost of Living,” K. H. Coats 
of Ottawa, editor of The Labor Gazette, 
predicted that the prices for the necessar
ies of life will continue in their upward 
flight unless a financial panic overtakes us. 
Mr. Coats’ prediction came near the end 
of his address, but it did not fall as a 
benediction upon the six hundred women 
who were present.

The lecturer admitted that in Canada 
prices seemed to be a little higher than in 
some other countries, but the reason for 
this was not "ascribed to the protective tar
iff, Canada's youngness, in the op 
the lecturer, was the real cause. “It is very 
well 'known,” said he, “that a vinegar vat 
ten years old is much more pro
ductive and economical than a vinegar vat 
one year old. It takes time for a vat to 
get down to real hard work, and in the 
same way it takes time for a young coun
try to produce in the most economical 
manner. As proof of this assertion, the 
speaker cited the following statistics:

“In Canada, where the amount invested 
in manufacturing amounted to $1,200,000,- 
000, the output amounted practically to 
the same figure, whereas in the United 
States the annual manufacturing output 
was thirty per cent, greater than the cap
ital invested.”

The chief cause given for the rise in 
prices was the fact that the production 
of fooefe was going down relatively. Ac-

1 l
The well known Perrin trademark as 
shown in cuts should be on every glove 
you get, as this assures you perfection of

\CREAMS AND SUGARS
Queen Anne, Thread and 

other patterns. x
$13.50 to $22.60.

SPOONS
Coffee, Tea, Dessert, Table, 

Soap, Bouillon, Ice Cream. 
In all leading and new de
signs.

Style, Fit and Finish.
Bmst dealers the world over soli tho 

genuine PERM M’S GLOVES.i
GOT $2,800 AND COSTS.

Chatham Gazette:—Robert Murray, K. 
as received word from Ottawa that 
Justice Caseils has given judgment 

in the Schaeffer case, awarding the plain
tiff $2,800 and costs. This case arose 
out of an accident sustained by Mr. 
Schaeffer in alighting from a train at 
Blackville?

inion of 6*11-13Vi:
C„ hFORKS

SAUCE BOATS
Plain and Gadroon Pat

terns. With stands or feet.
Prices $7.50 to $15.00.

Mr.Table, Dessert, Berry, Oy- 
In different CANADIAN FREE LIBRARY FOR BUND COLD SORES AND ULCERS

ARE HEALED BY ZAM-BUK
J. K. Kelley, K. O.

J. King Kelley, K. C., pointed oytz that 
this good roads movement had nothing to 
do with politics, but the local government 
had indicated that it wished to make the 
roads better and it was the object of the 
association to offer suggestions as to the 
right methods of bringing about this need
ed improvement in our province.

He asked that the people of Loch Lo
mond get together and select delegates to 
attend a good roads convention to take 
place in St. John during January.

He also spoke ,of the methods of build
ing good roads and advocated a plan 
whereby ^he municipality of St. John 
would secure its own road building plant 
and build roads on a wholesale scope.

Mr. Watters also spoke in support of 
the movement and others in the audience 
approved of the ideas as set forth by the 
speakers.

During the evening Fred Macneill sang 
and Andrew Rainnie gave several comic 
skits.

It is expected that other meetings will 
be held at different places in the county.

ster, Salad, 
sizes, and at a variety of Through the kindness of the press, the 

Canadian Free Library for the Blind has 
already been enabled to bring its work 
before the attention of the public, but 
the very nature of the problem handled 
by this library requires frequent repetition 
of the appeal to public interest and to 
sympathetic philanthropy. The Vancouver 
reader, learning of the existence of a lib
rary for the blind situated on the other 
side of the dominion, either does not 
know, or is apt to forget, that th$ blind 
man or woman, his neighbor, is depend
ent upon that library for practically the 
whole of his intellectuad nourishment, 
and he either gives not at all, or giving, 
gives but little, and straightway forgets.

But a glance at the following brief sum
mary of work done by the C. -. L. B. 
will convince any thinking reader that 
a real and necessary task is being ful
filled.

prices. *
Cold sores, chapped hands, ulcers and 

winter eczema are common troubles just 
now, and for all thege Zam-Buk will be

AWAY FOR A YEAR 
Mrs. Donald Archibald and Miss Mary 

Archibald were to leave Halifax yester
day fpr the Pacific coast. They will spend 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
.Archibald in Passadena, Cal. They will also 
visit Sacramento, Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Kamloops, Calgary and Winnipeg 
contemplating a year’s absence.

SANDWICH PLATES
In pierced silver. Size 9 

inch.
BON BON DISHES

In a great variety of de
signs and prices. These are 
always useful.

found the surest ahd quickest remedy. 
Sometimes cold sores arise from chilblains 
on the toes or fingers, and in the former 
case, where colored socks are worn, there 
is a danger of blood-poisoifcng from the 
dye. Zam-Buk being so powerfully anti
septic removes the danger as soon as ap
plied and quickly heals.

Mr. W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove, Ont., 
says: “I had my little finger frozen, and 
it cracked at the first joint, causing a 
bfyl sore, which discharged freely and 
would not heal. The pain was very bad, 
and the whole of my hand became swollen 
and in bad shape.

“A friend advised me to try Zam-Buk, 
and I soon found that Zam-Buk was al
together different to any preparation I 
had ever tried. In a very short time it 
healed the sore.”

Miss Lillie May, of Stoney Creek, Ont., 
“A few weeks since, several nasty,

Prices $16.50 to $24.50.

FRUIT DISHES
These are veTy handsome ; $2.25 to $16.00.

plain, pierced and floral de
signs. DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER 25c.CIGARETTE AND CIGAR 
CASES

Prices $4.76 to $15.00.

$22.00 to $55.00.
le sent direwt to the diseased partr by the 

_ Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, cleers the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower fre* 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer# 

or Mmaneon, Satee A Os., Toronto

CANDLESTICKS
Low, medium and high : 

round and oval CIGARETTE AND CIGAR 
BOXES

Prices $6.00 to $55.00.

square,
bases.

Prices $3.90 to $10.50 pair.
The library was incorporated under the 

Ontario Public Libraries Act toward the 
close of 1906, on Nov. 9, of which year 
eighty-one volumes were in its possession. 
On Nov. 1st of the present year, the 
number of volumes owned had increased 
to 2,858, while, in addition, 959 pieces of 
music have been purchased. For the year 
1907 the circulation was 996 volumes, while 
for the first three quarters of 1912 the 
circulation was 4,643 books and pieces of 
music. The total circulation for the five 
years and a half ending July 1st, 1912, 
was 17,952.

Can anyone who reads these statistics 
doubt the usefulness or the necessity of 
the C. F. L. B.? Let every reader of 
this notice try to put himself in the posi
tion of a blind person, or of the parent, 
relative or friend of such, and, having 
done so, let him reach for his pen in 
haste, and write out a liberal cheque for 
the institution that would bring light in
to his darkness and cheerfulness into his 
gloom. Let him also send the name and 
address of any blind person not now en
joying the benefits of the library, to the 
secretary, S. C. Swift, M. A.. 8 Wash
ington avenue, Toronto. Ont. All checks 
should be made -payable to the Canadian 
Free Library for the Blind, and forward
ed to the treasurer, E. W. Hermon, 37 
Balmuto street, Toonto, Ont.

The board of management gratefully 
thanks the public for past aid, and asks 
that it be increasingly repeated.

says:
disfiguring cold sores suddenly broke out 
on my lips, which became much swollen. 
Seeing my condition, a friend advised me 
to try Zam-Buk and leave all other pre
parations aside. This I <jid, and was much 
pleased, after a few applications of this 
balm, to see every sore healed.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for eczema, blood-poison, varicose 
sores, piles, scalp sores, ring-worm, in
flamed patches, babies’ eruptions and 
chapped' places, cuts, burns, bruises, and 
skin injuries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Refuse harmful imitations and sub
stitutes.

Use also Zam-Buk Soap,
Best for baby’s tender skin!

Holiday Goods XMAS
GIFTS

MANICURE SETS
In all sizes and patterns.

Prices $4.00 to $19.00.

BRUSHES, COMBS AND 
MIRRORS

With and without
$18.00 to $41.00.

In Great Abundance !eases.

LADIES’ CARD OASES
With chains. Plain and 

hand engraved.
$9.75 to $18.00.

When at a lose to 
know just what to 
give a lady at 
Xmas, you cannot 
make any mistake 
if your gift takes 
the form of a pair 
of Dent's Gloves.

, The gift of a pair 
of gloves can stand 
duplication many 

| times over.

/
• Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

MILITARY BRUSHES
$7.00 to $13.0Q.

:

TEA AND COFFEE SETS PICTURE FRAMES
Round, oval and square ; 

plain and engraved.
Prices 60c. to $7.75.

These are in very attrac
tive designs. 3 and 5 piece
sets.

25c. tablet.

' $36.00 to $190.00. LASH FOR WIFE BEATER.
Sydney Poet:—Auguste Copan accused 

of wife beating'was up for sentence to
day. Stipendiary Cameron gave Copan six 
months suspended sentence the sentence 
to be imposed if he is brought before the 
court again within a year. In addition to 
this he will receive five lashes on his bare 
back two days after being committed to 
Sail and five more two days before he m 
released.

:

I
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advtt. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

v MOTIVE ENGINEER HNS
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

AUCTIONSFOUND DEVELOPMENT 
ALREADY ALONG G.T.P.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

THE PRESBYTERYWANTED—MALE HELPi WANTED—FEMALE HELPFT. AT. ESTATE

GRAND CLEARANCE SALEWANTED—Boy about 15 years of age. 
iVV Apply to R G. Dun & Co., 65 Prince 
William street. 12599-12—14

Sales-Ladies at The 2VA7ANTED—Three 
’’ Barkers, Princess street.

mer Street. Balance of purchase money 
payable in eaey monthly payments. Apply 
W I. Fenton, Robinson Building, Market 

The Fenton Land and Building 
12538-12-16.

Offer of Land For Church Near 
Gagetown—The Need of Work 
Among the Young

I have been thinking that word from 
me would benefit those who may be suf
fering as I was before I began taking 
your Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. I am a locomotive 
engineer, employed on the Tyrone & Clear
field Branch of the Pennsylvania Rail
road. Three years ago I., was afflicted 
with kidney and bladder trouble so bad 
that I was compelled to lay off duty 
from my engine and was in* the care of 
two doctors. However their medicine did 
not benefit me. One daÿ, I noticed your 
advertisement, to send name and address 
for a sample bottle of Swamp-Root. At 
this time my trouble bad reached a sen- 
pus stage. I sent for the sample bottle 
and in three days received a small bpttle 
of Swamp-Root, which I took according to 
directions, and by the time X had taken 
the contents, I could pass water more 
freely. I was so pleased with my experi
ment that I sent my wife to the drug 
store of W. H. Milick, Phillpeburg, Pa., 
and secured a oqe-dollar bottle. I con
tinued taking Dc. Kilmer s Swamp-Root 
until I was entirely cured. Now whenever 
I feel any pain or soreness after being 
exposed to bad weather or hard work, 
I take a dose or two of Swamp-Root. I 

recommend this remedy too high
ly, especially to brother engineers who 
are more or less troubled with their kid
neys (more than any other class of men).

Yours truly,
T. J. VAN SCOYOC, 

Tyrone, Pa.

12606-13-14 Solid oak dining 
set, mahogany sofas, 

old steel en-
WANTED—A boy wJ»o can drive a horse 
VV also to make himself “useful about 
premises. Apply in the evenings between
1 and 8 to 147 Union street. 12607-12—12

\X7ANTED—Girl for light housework. 
Y Y Apply 57 Queen street. 12582-12-17 M i many

V L gravings, walnut and
IP mahogany sideboard,

walnut sideboard, 
Walnut hat tree, 9,000 cigars, Ax- 
minster rugs, Brussels carpets, one 
dozen new iroii legged stools,, high 
writing desks, mahogany whatnot, 
rocking and other chairs, walnut 
sofa, 30 bbls. apples, oak hall seat, 
wall cases, gaS fixture, old walnut 
bed and spring, and many other 
articles

Y\rANTED—Young man to work round 
’ ’ house and take care of horse. Apply 

48 Royal Bank Building. 12580-12-11

Further Statements By Mr. Dai
ry mple After Trip #f Inspec

The Presbytery resumed its sitting at 
2.30. There .was little of vital interest 
that came up1 at the afternoon session.
Several motions were passed including a 
grant of $150 a year to the Congregation 
of GlassviUe. Rev: Gordon Dickie pre
sented the accounts for the quarter for (Montreal Gazette.)
the home mission, which were approved j E Dalrymplej vice-president of the 
and ordered paid. Rev. E. Smith, con- Qrand Trunk PacifiCj in charge of traffic; 
vonor of the committee of systematic giv- G T Bel] o£ tbe pag9enger department; 
mg, was instructed to prep^re^the alloca- Tjffin of th$ j c R commission, atnl 
tions for 1913 -and submit t>e 4«te “the R p Cronkj general superintendent of the 
annual meeting m January. After some Natjona; Transcontinental Railway, have 
discussion a committee was appointed to t leted a tour of inspection over the
look into the constitution of the widows j o d aectipn extending from Monc-
and o.pl.an 8 fund, with a view to making ^ B to a point thirty miles west of 
some changes that would render more Kdmumton aay 260 miiea in all. The 
effective the work of the fund Grand Trunk officials returned to town
_ The offer of G. L Oossar rf Æe Cossar morning, and Mr. Dalrympie
wS aGacgheu0r:hn’mightPrb°: built In tZ give out some interesting date -unceming

vicinity of Gagetown, with a personal en- ,e that tlie eastern
dowment of $100 «‘ .u^^’lknowf- *">“ o£ the transcontinental came fully up
the Presbytery. The Presbytery acknowl- ^ ^ expectations of the officiaU.
edged the generosity o « committee Although little development had taken 
erred it >o the 0rt°T U» P^e a £>od deal of opening has already

for consideration, and to report at the acc*mpli?bed gince the railway was
next meeting. p, , „ , mission started through this section of New Bruns-

A motion , to erect tb wick. Mills have been erected and a good
into a congregation was laid before the q£ lumber ja Wg taken oAt of the
meeting and adopted. T country, and more yet will be hauled over

In the course of the afternoon Rev J. ^ ^tion o£ the Transcontinental. Ed- 
A. MacKeigan spoke ^mfly and ea n y raumto Mr i)alrympie states, is quite

- ?? the neCTfZ °f-ith ImciYI referenre an important divisional point, and already 
, the young people,, ,^cl“ "™,e {our hundred and- fifty cars of cedar are

He feT htLd^t^th ‘churete ^t being moved from points west of it. The 

j . Ieit’ e r£ al “ «nil that a connections at Chipman with the NeWÎZSâtSiuÏÏSTÆ™â£
f,,m [J AL Moti.tf.n while ,

1 «-sus-5 VXI.1: es- .«S
Bx-E-E is si fgsæsœg
on a scientific educational basis. Most of Trunk by next fall. There is_a reguUr 
the education of the children must come mixed train overhfj’ 
through the ministers. Too few ministers going west and ‘he other Mat, whde ex 
could go into the Sunday schools and put tra trams are £o be PUt on “ jbe dema“ds 
their fingers on the method that was be- of the traffic require. ^r\]Pa.r^?1’ 
iag ueedS to develop the children, and that the Grand Trynk Pacifie had noth.in„ 
iustifv it from a scientific point of view, to do with operating the road as that is 
and many me“ areLmg sent out by the entirely in the hands of the Transcontm- 
church without getting a scientific ground- entai Commmissmm R. M ^ ^°^d e- 
ing in this method of education. The mg chairman; D. McPherson assistant to 
time to do rescue work is before people the chairman, in charge of the operation 
fXinto sin, and before teaching the and W. B. Crank general superintendent, 
children there should he a proper under
standing of the laws which govern their 
mental activity. In the ordinary Sunday 
school work the. child is simply playing 
with the question. What we want, Dr.
Myers said, is a Revival in the method of 
teaching.

WANTED at the Western 
12536-12-12

Square. 
Co. Ltd.

Æ John W..t
room

WANTED—Clerk in Oyster Restaurant; 
1’ references. J. Allen Turner.

12567-12-13.

WANTED—Girl for general work , re- 
*1 commended. Mrs. V. S. White 99 

12-17.

tion
FLATS TO LET Wentwçprth.

LET—Upper Flat to let. Apply to 36 
Cranston Avenue. 12550-12-16.

WANTED—A Boy to run errands and 
- V make himself useful about the store.

1742-ti.
T.° at A. & I. Isaacs, 80 

1748-t.f.
(J.IRLS WANTED

and 84 Princess street.
ScoviV Bros. Limited.

■WANTED—Two girls for Xmas. week. 
I’ S. W. McMackin, 335 Main etret. 

1742-t.f.

WESTERN Employment Agency., 14 i 
’V Rodney street, West St. John, N. B„ 1 
A. Wilson, Manager. 12531-1-10.

booms and boardingl
l BY AUCTION

This sale is to close all goods left, 
injour salesroom during the year, „ 
and will be sold absolutely with
out reserve, at 96 Germain street, 
Friday morning, at 10.30.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

WANTED, 39 Peters St.
12204-12-31; -gOARDERS

rr ARGE, Well Furnished Room, modem
j ^ conveniences, 66 Dorch«ste^^u

WANTED. General Public Hos- 
12572-12—17.

ATEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

-ROY WANTED—With some experience 
A* • in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.

JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
■ Must write good hand and be, quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.

1720—tr.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for light 
v v housekeeping. Apply 136 Metcalf 

street. £wk
:

Princess street. 1748-tf.

woman. Apply 90 
12552-12-12.

WANTED—Scrub 
" King street. sec-

l -piXPERIENCED MAID for general 
^ housework. Apply to Mrs. A. E. M as
sis, 30 Carmarthen street.

cannot| mWO FURNISHED Rooms with hoard, 
I-*-' 43 Rock street, opposite Stanley street 

12565-12-17. DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

12641-12-12

WANTEDWAITRESS WANTED at once. Hamil- 
’ ' ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1737-t.f.

jrpo LET—Three large ^connecting rooms, 

able f“^married couple, .351 ^City^load.

: lW

1206 Lincoln Ave.
State of Pennsylvania 
County of Blair

Personally appeared before me, « No- 
tary Public, T. J. VanScoyoc, who being 
lijly sworn, doth depose and say that the 
ore going statement » true. Sworn and 

subscribed to before me this 15th day
of July, A. D., 1909. or juiy, ^ B caldewOOD,

Notary Public.

lady desires a place as 
to do

WANTED—A
v* companion, secretary ; willing 
light household work. Address “K.” Times 
Office. 12584-12-12.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ no washing. Apply to 104 Union street 

1735-t.f.
■DOOM AND BOARD, 23 Peters street. 
JlL 12553-1-10.

rcr'URNISHEn v'vriMS and rooms fo* 
w light housekeeping, 168 Union street,

Modem
Beautiful

Durable

TX7ANTED—Çare of children per hour 
v* by young married woman; evenings. 
Box 15 Timee Office. . 12568-12-17.

HAPABLE GENERAL MAID WANTED 
^ for family of four. Apply Mrs. Halia-

1734-t.f.more, 196 King street East.
WANTED—Orders for Xmas Fruit Cakes 
v * and Puddings, 46 Cliff street.

1235312—17.
N EXPERIENCED house maid with 

■A reference, by January 10th. 27 Queen 
Square. 1796-t.f.

WANTED—Two girls at Sperdake’s, 33 
* * Charlotte street. 1733-t.f.

scc-

Have Them 
in Your New 

Home.

WANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 
’ ' stamps, old church communion tokens, 
old coin, samplers cameo brooched, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

No. 1. Elliot Row. 
12434-12—to

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Binghamton. ?

JJOOMS with board,

lijiURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson,
• 8 Coburg; ’phone 1856-11.

12420-1—6.

rmURNISHED ROOM TO~LET, private 
tC. family. Apply 305 Union street. .

y 12428-12-12 '

com- Prove Whet Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample, bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the "kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. 
John Evening Times-Star. Regular .75c. 
and $1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug 
stores in Canada.

11893-12—21.Girl.XTANTED—Housemaid and Kitchen 
’ * Apply 32 Carleton stret.

12500-1314. WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
YV pLOUR. because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24ft pounds;

' J. RODERICK ft SON
jyANTED—A Plain Cook. Apply Mrs. 

Y Y R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain street.
12456-12—13

Brittain Streetone

JJ BATED ROOM, suitaWe ^ married For Christinas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s,

about 15, 53 Brussels 
12447-12—13

WANTED-Girl, 
* ’ street MONEY TO LOAN6 XT AN TET)—Girl for general housework 
Y Y jjj gmali family. Apply 687 Main 
street. 12438-13-13

T7' XPERIENCED WAITRESS and Kitnh- 
^ en girl wanted. Park Hotel.

1721—tf.

T ARGE Well Famished Room, modem 
—conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

«

HALIFAX PLANS FMI WELCOME 
10 E APOSIOUC DELF6AÏÏ

TVJONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
AA curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Princess

203-t.f.

12416-12—12

JUDGING—Pleasant rooms,A6 Qffl^street
street.

Nothing so popular and accept
able to a lady (and growing more 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good. Chocolates

ROOM—6 Peter street 
1700—tf.

pURJUSHED CROSS OR FEVERISH, 
HALF-SICK CHILDREN

‘ ; An ’ tiabhtâtè reception is being pre
pared 'for the Right Rev. Mpnsignw 
Stagni, Papal delegate, on the occasion 
of hie visit to Halifax where he will ar
rive on Thursday. The representatives of 
the perishes with fhe president of the 
various societies, will meet. His Exellency 
at Windsor -Jauction, add accompany him
t0Areiri5’St North street His Excellency 

will be met by His Grace Archbieaop 
McCarthy and clergy and the party will 
proceed to St. Mary’s Cathedral. At the 
cathedral an address will be presented, 
after which His Excellency will proceed 
to the archbishop’s residence, being the 
guest of His Grace during the visit.

. On Friday " afternoon His Excellency 
will be the guest of the Academy of 
Mount St. Vincent, while on Saturday 
morning, he will visit the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, and in the afternoon he 
will be at the Monastery of the Good 
Shepherd. On Saturday he will be the 
guest of His Grace the Archbishop at 
dinner and on Sunday morning will he 
tendered a reception at the Eudist Sem- 
inary. On Sunday evening it is expected 
he will be at St. Mary’s Cathedral, and 
will leave to return ‘to Ottawa on next

procession is being arranged to 
welcome Monsignor Stagni to Halifax. 
It will include thé officers of Society 
L’Assumption, Knights of Columbus, A. 
O. H., C. M. B. A., St. Patncks St. 
Joseph’s, St. "Mary’s and St. Peters 
Temperance Societiee, St. Mary e, S . 
Patrick’s and St. Beter’s Gentlemens 
Teaching Societies, Charitable Irish Soci
ety and St. Vincent de Paul Society with 
carriages containing the apostolic delegate, 
Archbishop McCarthy and members of the 
general committee.

WANTED—Girl to help with housework; 
Y Y No. 1 Elliot Row. 12435-12—12

THANT ED—Girl for general housework; 
’ Y Mrs. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.

12436-12-12

I ENGRAVERS
T> LEAS ANT ROOMS, with or without 
*- board, 27 Cliff street, left belt 

12210-1330.

X •

JJl. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
•*" • gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone OR

great obstruction in the way of pro
gress is the minister who has no problem, 
and (there ate 'sf|be who have no sense 
of the work that feaigbt be done.

Dr. Myers concluded by an appeal to 
the Presbytery to stir up the people by 
personal visitation, and to remember that 
the most vital work of the church was 
done in the Sunday school.

The Presbytery expressed their thanks 
to the speaker, and a motion of sympathy 
with the movement was moved by His 
Honor Judge Forbes.

Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fredericton, eaid 
that too little prominence was given these 
days to religious education. He recom
mended that the lectures of Dr. Myers at 
Halifax along these lines should be print
ed in the Presbyterian Witness that the 
people might become familiar with them. 
The motion was agreed to by the Preeby-

A committee was appointed to look into 
the work and to report to the synod.

The question of procuring young men for 
the ministry was referred to a committee.

Dr. J. A. MacVicar presented a motion 
nominating Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, of the 
■foreign mission field in China, as the 
choice of the Presbytery for moderator of 
the general assembly. The Presbytery ap
proved of the nomination.

■The Presbytery, passed a motion endors
ing the action of the Associated Charities 
and the Every Day Club in connection 
with their efforts to have a Children’s 
Protection act adopted by the legislature 
of the province.

In connection with the widows and 
orphan’s fund, His Honor Judge Forbes 
said that the whole matter of the fund 
should be brought before the church and 
the constitution adjusted in such a way 
that it tyould be possible to do justice to 
the widows and children dependent upon 
the fund.

The Presbytery was then adjourned.

JJOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
etreet. 1667 tf.

HOARDING—15 Orange street.
A» 11780-1317. ______

-rriURNlSHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
T letter “C. H. R.” care Times, 

1436-tX

A682. High Grade Perfume*. __
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, j 
Our prices will be found moder-

J7TTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
TV Wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.
If Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 

Stomach Sour it Means a T«r- 
pid Liver and Clogged Bowels

SCAVENGERS
T7VOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
T. 2319-3L I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

, fJIRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra- 
tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

;

ate.Mother! Don’t scold your cross, peevish 
child! Look at the tongue! See if it is 
white, yellow and coated! If your child 
is listless, drooping, isn’t sleeping well, 
is restless, doesn’t eat heartily or is cross, 
irritable, out of sorts with everybody, 
stomach sour, feverish, breath bad; has 
stomach ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, or 
is full of cold, it means the litle one’s 
stomach liver and 30 feet of bowels 
filled with poisons and foul, constipated 
waste matter and need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once.

Give a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, 
and in a few hours all the clogged up 
waste, undigested food and sour bile will 
gently move on and oiit of its little waste 
clogged bowels without nausea, griping or 
weakness, and you will surely have a well, 
happy and smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug
ging your children, being composed entire
ly of luscious figii, senna and aromatics 
it cannot be harmful, besides they dearly 
love its delicious taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
and bo^el cleanser and regulator needed 
—a little given today will save a sick 
child tomorrow.

Full directions for, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
package.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

- « 
We solicit your kind patronage 

and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all. . ,

|
rpo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
>•*-■ ply 107 ft Princess street. 1350—tf VOR SALK■

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
<

Foot motors for sale. Apply 
Aberthaw Construction Co., St.

12619-12-14.
agznis wanted W. Hawker & Son/John.

I A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making
fg per jay. if not, write immediate- JJIOR SALE—Twjo freehold lots Sheffield 

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi- r street, each 40 x MO. Apply Baxter, 
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Logan, Ritchie Building or 16 Carmarthen 
Company Limited, Toronto n- •* street. 12478-1314.

Druggists. 104 Prince Starc

Christmas Present 
Buy a Piano

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol^»^

Be™ et. Ontimrlnes. <•**-

T 1VE AGENTS VVA.VTED everywhere 
IT to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
«peat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.____________

JfiOR SALE—One Squirrel Lined Lady's 
■*- Coat, blue cloth cover; one lady’s Seal 
Skin Coat. Adrees X Y Z, Times Of-

1716—tt

I
It is „ worth giving and a good 

will prove a lasting pleasure 
for a lifetime. We have just re
ceived a select stock of RE
LIABLE PIANOS for the

onetice.

'M’EW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 
T' strawberry preserves, jellies, head 
cheese, and all >,kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158 Union street.

JJIOR SALE—One wardrobe, $6.00; 1 leaf 
T table, $1.75; 1 silver moon feeder, 
$12; 1 bureau, $7; 1 bureau and commode, 
$6; 1 carpet square, $10; 1 rug, $4; 1 sofa, 
$5; a lot of kitchen and bedroom goods 
very cheap. McGrath’s Departmental and 
Furniture store, 10 Brussels street. Tel. 
1345-21.___________________________________

TTtOR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 
T Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. 1689-t.f.

N. S. CROP REPORT.
The Nova Scotia Crop report for the 

season of 1912 has just been issued. It says 
that with the exception of local districts 
where the conditions have been some
what unfavorable the season has general
ly been a good one for the farmers, and 
has resulted in crops very slightly beloi^„ 
the average. The apple yield is estimated, 

million barrels.

IA GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
UA. Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
nailer. Every man wants one. Retail at 
*2.00. Advertised in leading magasines. 
(Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street, N. Y,

HOLIDAY TRADE
on which we will make special 
low prices for Cash or on terms 
of payment.

Do not buy until you call and 
examine our iPanos. You will find 
the BEST BARGAINS in St. 
John here.

f

at one
WANTED TO PURCHASE

logical remedy for eczema■ BeH’sPianoStoroi , WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-off Clothing, lootwear, Fur Costs, 
Bewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 239311.

convincing proof is a trial of the remedy 
by any eczema sufferer.

D. D. D. will prove to you that you 
be cured'. The very first drops will

86 Germain street
Opposite Church street.

Many different remedies have been tried 
for Eczema and other skin diseases. But it 
is now known that the only possible cure can 
is a mild, soothing liquid made up of Oil giYe you instant relief.
of Wintergreen,. Thymol, Glycerine and You don’t even h^e to ^y the  ̂
other ingredients so carefully compounded lar price of $1.00 a bottle for we 
that each ingredient has its proper effect, ranged with the Laboratories^ to offer, 

This compound is now made up in the for a while, a special large 25c. trial bott 
Half Money Left By One He D D. D. Prescription. Years of success ■ Get this special bottle ^ay and see bow 

D Cas j \Y/:ll fv Trt P/wl and thousands of cures show the merit ot i<fuickly the itch wUl vam* •
Benentted Will V_10 1 O Lioodj^ ^ wonderful compound, but the most1 E. Clinton Brown, druggist.

Work -------------------------------------------------

A SH PUNGS now ready. Twenty per 
cent, discount allowed on all orders 

shipped before navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main

BUND DOCTOR TO USE 
LEGACY FOR THE BUND

t
with doors the full widthFreight cars 

and height of the ends which they occupy 
have been adopted by several railroads for 
transporting automobiles.

1 HORSES FOR SALE
' St. John,' N. B- Dec. 9, 19l2

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B,

547.JJORSES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick;

JJREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
ft A* and children’s coats, ladies’ house 

dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

flVf ATTREBS MANUFACTURER—Cana- 
uYL (Ran Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattresses Most 
modem system used, completely destroy
ing germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected ^and^germ-

Philadelphia, Dec. 10—Dr. William J. 
Nealon, a blind physician, who has just 
inherited $30,000 by the death of a man 
whom lie befriended years ago, has an
nounced today that he would give half 
the amount for- the erection of a build- 

- ing in which the blind may have the ser
vices of skilled masseurs.

In 1898, before he became 
Nealon became acquainted in Atlantic 
City, with Philip Sheridan, of California. 
Sheridan’s eyes were troubling him and 
Dr. Nealon advised him to go to the Jef
ferson Hospital, in Philadelphia, for treat- 

Sheridan did so and was (hired.

(From Woman’s Tribune).
If the chill air causes your skin to dry 

and scale or become unduly red or spotted 
before you go to bed spread a thin layer 
of ordinary mereolized v ax over your en
tire face. Remove next morning with 
warm water. This is the ideal complex 
ion treatment for the winter girl. The 
wax gently absorbs the dead particles of 
surface skin, so gradually there’s no dis
comfort. This gives the underlying skin 
a chance to breathe and to show itself. 
In a week or so the new and younger 

1 skin is wholly in evidence and you have 
a really matchless complexion. Naturally 
all its defects disappear with the discarded 
cuticle—as chaps, roughness, blotches, pim
ples. freckles, blackheads, sallowness. 
Usually an ounce of mereolized wax, pro
curable, at any drug store, is enough to 
renovate even the worst complexion.

Wrinkles need bother you no more if 
you'll use this simple face wash: Pow
dered saxolite, 1 oz., dissolved in witch 
hazel. 1-2 pt. Just one application will 
affect even the deepest lines and soon 

skin will be smooth as a child’s.

IRON FOUNDERS
A>

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin-
!

manager,
nets and Machiniste, Iron and Brass 
Foundry,

N

Leather Hand Bags, Card 
Cases, Coin Purses,

proof,\ 247 Brussels street.
blind, Dr.

LOST BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

J OST—Lady’s Silver Watch end Fob, 
1’ special value to the owner; monogram 
“M. E. I. A.,’ on front and 1908 on back, 
in the vicinity of Broad and Duke streets. 
Finder please return to 47 Germain street.

12609-12—12.

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store' and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
etreet. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union etreet.

ment.
Then he went- to his California home, 
where he died four weeks ago.

A week iater the surgeon who operated 
on his eyes received a letter from a law
yer asking for Dr. Nealon's address. It 
was sent him and the legacy paid. Dr. 
Nealon himself became blind some years 

lost his practice and spent what 
he had seeking a cure. He said

i
and fitted cases of Ebony and Ivory, Military Brushes, and 
Toilet Sets.

Compare quality and prices, and you will buy from us.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
J OST—Tuesday morning about 8.30 on 

Queen street, between Charlotte, Prince 
William or on Prince William from Queen 

•and King, sum of money. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at this office.

1747-t.f. ,

From All Points in The
STOVES MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL
ago,
money
that he had given up hope of recovering 
his sight, but he would use part of hie leg
acy to aid others in his plight.

sa iV
ZJOOD LINE UF SECOND HAND 
vX STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

yourAND ALL POINTS WEST

Evbev Dav Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 440 Main St, 240 Kin] St, West EoJ byTelephoneSeeded Raisins at VcL, 8c. per pack- Best Lemon and Orange Pee, ,4c. per Hand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per **^**£1*2?

pound' 3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
40c. Tea for 29c. per pound. Dolls, Games, Books, Teddy Beer*
Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per peck Toys, Fancy Goods, Vases.

jardinerez. Dressing Cases.

SALESMEN WANTEDf ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Every Week DayCOAL AND WOODQALESMEN WANTED—No experience 

O' required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Write today for list of hundreds of 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.000 
a year Address Dept. 543, National Sales- 
men’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

pound.
Mixed Candy from 7c. per pound up. 
New Figs only 12c. per pound.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.

age.
I Best Cleaned Currants at 7ftc. per pack

age.
• W. B. Howard, D.P.A., CTK, 

St! John, N. B.
UTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
® let me have your order at; once. Ja*. 
S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. up.Best Leylian Citron only 18c. per pound. I

\
/

X '

To Overcome Winter 
Complexion Troubles

Canadian
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

..
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t CHOLERA IS PLAYING HAVOC WITH
TURKISH SOLDIERS AND CIVILIANS Suffered From life 

Constipation 
find Sick Headache.

Fine Quality French China
I $2,mo FOR

FROZEN FEET
We are offering a few specials in 

high grade decorations, including Salads, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Plates, Brushes and 
Comb Trays, Spoon Trays etc.

Ask To See These Specials
Prices, 50c. 75c. $1,00 $1.50

NEW YORK S10CK WUIKEr
; y _ x.-il

Quotation. uirnisnea ïy private wire* et 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Kxcu»n«e, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. (Chubb’. Corner).

Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1012.

There is no more irequent source ot 
illness than that arising from bad blood.

When the blood becomes impure the 
whole system is impure; boils and pim
ples break out, the bowels become 
constipated, and the head aches

mmi■

" WÈs*L -, ï

■m■ Employers Held Liable For 
Workmen's Injuries Owing 

To Cold
s

more orWSÊBÊÊÊ leas.■I- ■2 le Do not neglect to purify the blood on 
the first appearance of a pimple on boil. 
Cleanse it thoroughly by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and thus prevent 
untold suffering.

Mr. D. M. McBlaine, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., writes:—“It is with pleasure ' I 
testify to the sterling qualities of your 

as r- i • n , I ,T/ , Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boer
Men Engaged in Outdoor Work : War, through which I served in the 1st

i. Winter Not Given Oppo,- :
tunity to Let up and Warm parlions, but got rehef from none /till 
_ r an old comrade of mine got me to try Lhe
1 hemselve* Burdock Blood Bitters. To say I feot

relief is to put it mildly. It made me 
myself apain, vis., a man who knows not 
what it is to be sick, and who has been, 
and is still, an athlete.

“To anyone in want of purified blood, 
and the resultant all round vigorous health: 
I can conscientiously recommend B.B.Bl” 

Get the 3 B’s. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbura Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

&O.H. WARWICK CO 6H o a:
• 78% 76% 76%
• 4611 48% 48%
■MM 34% 54
, 56% 36% 56%
. 42 41% 42%

■ • 66% 70 «%
.188% 138% 138% 

.. ..113% 116 118%
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(Montreal Gazette.)
Because one of hig feet was frozen in 

the course of his daily work, a workman 
was awarded a life pension of $100 by- 
Judge Lafontaine in a ease concluded in 
the superior court on Saturday. The em
ployer’s plea, divested of legal vAbiage, 
was that the victim did not have proper 
socks on and did not have &enee enough 
to come in out of the cold. The plain
tiff, Paolo Pozuk, was in the employ of 
the Canada Cement Company, and was 
engaged in an open field .last J antiary 
loading up material on wagons belonging 
to the company. Though it was bitter
ly cold, lie worked throughout the day, 
and when he went home first noticed that 
something was wrong. His boots had to 
be cut from his feet, and one wag in such 
a serious condition that Pozuk had to be 
removed to an hospital, where amputation 
of five toes and a part of the foot was 
found to be necessary. His Lordship in 
admitting the claim entered under the 
Compensation Act, held that an occurrence 
b.uch as that figuring in the (rase fell un
der the act. The employer, said Hie Lord- 
ship, had been guilty of imprudence in 
having the men work outside in such ex
treme cold without providing shelter or 
affording them other means of avoiding 
the evil effects of the rigors of the clim
ate. Moreover according to the*act, injurv 
to a workman in the course of, and not 
neceeearily as a result of his daily labor, 
gave him a right to recourse for compensa
tion.

The evidence submitted in the case went 
to show that on January 6 the day when 
the accident to Pozuk occurred, several 
men working for a foreman had, at the 
tacit' instigation of their chief, quit work, 
as they fotond the cold unbearable. A 
number, however, plodded through the 
day’s work, managing to warm them
selves by coming close to improvised bon
fires which, they had made with branches 
and stray sticks they had found in the 
vicinity.

The company in opposing Pozuk’s ac
tion relied upon these fires to prove that 
it had taken precautions to protect the 
men from the rigors of the cold\ But in 
the course of the hearing it was shown 
that the fires had been kindled on the ini
tiative of the men themselvés and not on 
that of the company.

Mr., Justice Lafontaine in summing up 
declared that under the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act the responsibility of the 
employer arose from the sole îict of an 
injury to a workman, even when the 
fault was on the part of the workman, 
provided, of course, the injury was not in- 

i tentionally inflicted. Even inexcusable 
fault of the latter did not relieve the em
ployer from responsibility. All accidents 
on the occasion of employment and not 
necessarily by the fact of /employment, 
gave the workman a right, to an indemn- 

i ity.
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Constantinople, Dec. 11—Cholera con- The picture shows soldiers stricken with 

tinues to spread in spite of the efforts the plague on the road between .Stephano
to cheek it. Soldiers and civilians have a“d Constantinople, Several of those 

_ j . _ shown m the picture were dead when the
died by thousands and the bodies have photographer paased the spot a few hours 
been cremated m the streets at night, after the picture was made.
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19% ■the circuit court on Monday in tk> 
of Sarah Ryder, administratrix of tbi$ 

estate of the late Janice E. Ryder, who 
was struck by a car and killed vs. the 
St. John Railway Co., a verdict of $l,ltt| 

awarded the plaintiff. D/ Mullin, K. 
C., for the plaintiff, and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, K. C, and F. R. Taylor for the 
defendant. The amount claimed was 2,400,

The fire department was called out yes
terday afternoon to put out a fire in ;x 
carload of cabbages in the C. P. It. yards. 
Mill street.

A very pretty wedding took place yes-tx 
terday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, in the 
parsonage of the Fairville Baptist church, 
when the pastor, Rev. H. R. Bayen, united 
in marriage Miss Beulah M. Outhonse, of 
Nova Scotia, and John W. Parker, 
tive, of England.

It is thought likely that residents of 
Lcwer Cove will petition the commission
ers in an effort to have the open air rink, 
which was conducted so successfully last 
winter, opened again this winter. It will 
require an expenditure of 850 to put the 
rink in shape.

The men of the

case
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SOME MASTER GETS • FIRE LOSS IN WOODS • 
IS SMALL IN-1912

u»% was
> 111%

ALL THE FEES OUT3030
120% 120% 120% 
110% 110 110%

Pr Steel Car....................34
Ry Steel Sp..................... 34 34% 34%
Reading.............................. 166% 167% 166%
Rock Island.....................23% 23% 23%
So Pacific.........................-.106% 108% 109%
Sou Ry............................... 27% '27% 27%
Utah Copper................... 58 58% 57%

New York, Dec. 10—With the ransack- Union Pacific.................... :i61% 162% 159%
ing of the home of Madame Lillian Nord- U S Rubber .. ..

U S Steel........ ..
U 6 Steel Pfd ..
Virginia Chem ..
Westinghouse Elec .

Sales to 1 I». m. 224,100 «hares.
Sales to 12 noon. 358,900 shares.

ROBBERS RANSACKValuable three 
tenant brick resi
dence, fitted with all 
modern improve
ments, heated by hot 
water.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Henry S. Dunbrack, 

Esq., to sell by public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday morning, 
December 21st, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very finely built brick residence, No. 101 
and 3 Pitt, corner Pitt and Princess 
streets, containing three flats, heated with 
hot water, with all modem improvements. 
Two flats rented, $400 each, other flat oc
cupied by owner. This is one of the fin
est properties on "market for sale. Size 
of lot 40x100 feet M. or L.) being better 
than freehold. City lease 820 per year. If 
not sold at private «ale, will be sold at 
above date. '

For further particulars, etc., enquire of
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

96 Germain street.

People’s Gee y

F
- 35 34%

Report Made to Convention of 
Pacific Ceast Forest Rangers

Mistakes Order and Sounds Alarm 
For a General Mobilization

Nancy, France, Dec. II—A repetition of 
the mobilization incident of Nov. 26, 
wl/en the reservists in the district of Ar- 
racourt were called out, occurred yester
day through the misunderstanding of a 
telephone message by a school master at 
the village of Cruines, on the Lorraine 
frontier.

He mistook the order directing the peri
odical mobilization of the members of the 
customs service, the gendarmes and other 
officials for practice, for a general mobili- 
aztion order. He opened the envelope con
taining secret instructions, and sounded 
the tocsin.

Seattle, Wash.,i Dec. 11—Only seventy- 
eix million feet of standing timber, lees 
than one-seventieth of one per cent of the 
500,(too,000,000 patrolled, was destroyed by 
forest fires in the season of 1912 in the 
five western states and in the province of 
British Columbia, reported at the annual 
forest fire conference of the Western 
Forestry and Conservation Association,

This statement was made by Forester 
E. T. Allen who manages the work of the 
association, which embraces California, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Washington 
and British Colombia. Mr. Allen said that 
this record was as much the result of for
tunate weather conditions as preventative 
measures, but he said he believed continu
ed improvement in patrol methods will 
enable the association to keep down the 
fire loss even when weather conditions 
are unfavorable. The association spent 
$200,000 patrolling forests last summer.

One of the principal topics of discussion 
was the relation of the railroads to for
est fire prevention. Representatives of the 
timber roSds’ joined in the discussion, in 
which oil-burning locomotives through for
ests was advocated. W. C. Albee, repre
senting the "North Pacific, said he believed 
railways which had coal mines adjacent 
to their lines would be. slow to aijopt oil 
as a fuel, but said he .was in sympathy 
with the movement.
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a na-
iea at Tarty town, wealthy residents in 
that place have been thrown into a panic 
of fear of burglars.

TÈe home of Madame Nordica, which 
sets high on the hills in Ardsley Park, 
overlooking. the Hudson, is not occupied 
by her at present, but thia evidently was 
not known to the thieves. They forced 
open one of the windows overlooking the 
veranda and ransacked the house from 
cellar to garret, breaking bric-a-brac and 
toesing furniture about when they found 
that there was nothing in the house to 
reward their trouble.

This was the sixth burgjary in the 
tion during the month, but in only one 
case did the thieves get away with any
thing valuable, having been frightened off 
in thfc other

This was at .the home of Maitland F.
Griggs, New York business man, where 
three weeks ago $5,000 in jewels was 
taken. Ae a result of complaints from the 
wealthy colony, the village board of Ir
vington put on extra policemen, but with
out avail, and this is the second robbery 
committed since the extra men went on j j 
duty ; two weeks ago. The -burglaries, are y " 
believed to be the work of one gang, 
which uses an automobile to make the 
trip from New York. The car has been (j 
sighted several times. Private watchmen 

, , . , , . are now employed by many residents,
more than a hundred offices, were destroy-
cd by fire here tonight when the Gibson rimT,lrn nrT,nn nr

£&£; fiSTK EES OF LOSSES
IN YARMOUTH’S BE FKE

107%

Chicago Grain ami Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

December .. .. .. 83% 84
89% 89% 89%

congregation1 of St. 
Jude s church held a reunion last evening, 
Rev. G. F. Scovil presided. Rev, B. A. 
Armstrong gave a lecture on the abbeys 
of Scotland and addresses were given by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil and Rev-. AV. P. Dun
ham.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Rev. J. L, Dawson, Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, Rev. W. Gaetz, S. B. Bustin, J. 
AV. Smith, E. S. Hennigar, E. N. Stock- 
ford, R. H. Cothcr and others kf 
Moncton this morning to attend the 
perance convention bcihg held there today.

The name of James B. Miller of St., John 
appears in the second group of scholar
ships at Harvard University. He is a

84%

July 86% 86% 88%
Com:—

December 47%47% 47%
May 48% 48% 48% N. S. STEEL AND COAL CO.

' HAS $20,800 E LOSS
July 49 49 49%eec- Oats:—
December 32% 32% 32%
May 32% 32% 32%
July............ ..

Pork:—
May............... $ ............. 18.60 18.47

New York Cotton Market.

3332% 33ease».FEAR LOSS Of LIFE 
II $500,000 FIRE

t for
tein-18.50

Quebec, Dec. 11—A fire early this morn
ing completely destroyed the coal claims of 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company"on 
the St. Louis embankment. The loss will 
be in the vicinity of $20,600. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

December . 
May.. .. .. 
March .. . 
May.. ..

.. «5.. 12.80 12.42 
...12.50 12.56 

,.12.59 12.66 
..12.56 12.60 
..12.31 12.54

12.42
12.61

member of the class of 1914 and prepared 
at $t. Paul’e school, Garden City, R. Ï.

Hearing in the case of Hum Ying vs. 
Hum Foo, in which the plaintiff is suing 
the defendant on a promissory note, was 
continued in the civil court yesterday af
ternoon. The arguments of the counsel. 
W. H. Harrison for the defence and Dan
iel Mullin, K. C., for the plaintiff, were 
heard, and His Honor said! that he would 
give judgment later.

The Bachelor Maids of St. John held one 
of their "conventions'’ in the Temnfe of 
Honor Hall in Main street last nights Mian 
Gertie McHarg* presided. The attendance 
was large aiid the affair was greatly'en
joyed. Among those who. took part were 
Miss Armstrong, Misses gillie Ross, Flor
ence McAvity, Stella Robertson, Gertrude 
McHarg. Ruby Morrison, fjena Smith, Ella 
White, Hazel Corbett, Greta Grey, Misa 
Bell, Leah Brundage, Lillian Belyea, Mur
iel McVey, Jennie McKinney and Flor
ence Kilpatrick.

The S. S. Lake Erie Pierotts gave a 
very enjoyable concert in the Seamen’s 
Institute last night. The attendance 
large and the performance was much en
joyed*. Among those who took part were 
Mr. Taylor, J. Sweeney, W. -Tyson and G. j 
Robertson.

Two warrant officers and six petty of-, 
fleers of H. M. S. Clearwater arrived in ; 
the city yesterday on their way to tbej 
old countiy, having completed their two 
years’ sendee on the Pacific coast.

J. C. Burton of the A. J. Burton Saw 
Company of Vancouver arrived in the city 
yesterday to investigate the prospects for 
establishing a branch of their factory here. 
The news of St. John’s development and 
the prospects for greater growth have 
made a deep impression on the people of 
Vancouver and Mr. Burton knows of sev
eral who ate planning to return to St. 
John.

Two men, named Thompson and Jones, 
stewards on the Empress of Britain, walk
ed over the edge of Rodney wharf in Car* 
lcton last night and fell thirty feet. On* 
lrndefl in the soft mud and was hurt only 
by striking the wharf on his way down. 
The other man lit in a motor boat and 
was more severely hurt. They were res
cued by Wallace Anderson and Allan 
Treen, street car men, who saw them fall.

12.68
12.65Il CEIIIAÎI 12.69.. .. ..

SUCCESSFUL n AND SALE• Montreal Morning Transactions.
. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire tele

gram.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dev. 10—Three of the 

city’s leading establishments, ae well as
A successful tea and sale was held yes

terday afternoon by the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church at the home of Mrs. Joseph Sey
mour, Duke street. The ladies in charge 
were:—

Fancy Table—Mrs. George Calhoun and 
Mrs. T. J. Deinetadt.

Apron Tqjble—Mrs. Seymour, Mis. Kin- 
ly, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. AV. Campbell, 

Miss Alexander.

ROYAL GEORGE EL 
BE GIVEN FIRST PLACE 

IN EE DRY DOCK

> *.

Bid Asked 
..159%162Bell Telephone ..

Dominion Canners
C. P R............... .
Cottons Limited .
Crown Reserve.. .
Cement.....................
Can Converter.. .

The fire which swept the busines district Detroit United .. 
of Yarmouth early yesterday morning was Dominion Park.. . 
the most disastrous that the town has suf- Halifax Electric .. 
fered in twenty years. The loss was con- Laurentide .. .. 
fined chiefly to the business district and Montreal Cotton .. .j. 
fine buildings with their contents were Ogilviee .. .. .. .. ., 
destroyed. The lose is estimated at be- Ottawa Power .. . v. 
tween $60,000 and $100,000. B. C. Packers .. ..

Burrows machine shop and garage, total Rich & Ont...............
loss, $5,000; insurance, $2,800. In the Rubber..........................
Hartford and in the agency of’W, M. Shawinigan .. .. ..
Kelley. . jSoo Rails........................

Small building owned by George Bur- j Spanish River.............
rows and occupied by Wilbur F. Porter iSlierwin Williams .. .
as store rooms for farm machinery. Small Toronto Rails..............
insurance on building, no insurance on Tucketts.......................
farm machinery. Lose in this case to Mr. Montreal Tran..............
Porter, about $600. Dominion Canners Pfd.

Blacksmith shop of Enoch Titus, one Lake Woods...................
comer badly scorched; insurance, $300. In Cottons Pfd....................
the Connecticut. * Cement Pfd...................

Small building in rear of blacksmith C®11 Car Fdry pfd ..
shop owned by George Hood, some insur- Goodwins Pfd..................
ance. Rubber Pfd...................

Dwelling owned by Arthur Rogers, Span River Pfd .. .. ,
value not known; insurance $1,000. Illinois Pfd.....................

Large apartment house, single dwelling 
and double dwelling, owned. by Dane 
estate, total value not known, but prob
ably $6,000; insurance in the Guardian,
Acadia and other companies, amount un
known.

Queen hotel—Total loes about $10,000; 
insurance, $7,000.

AV. H. Kinney—Dwelling occupied by 
Mrs. Powell, total loss; insurance on 
dwelling, $400, in the Liverpool and Lon
don & Globe.

Double dwelling owned by the estate of 
Clara Killarq, total loes, insurance not 
known. Tenants saved about all their
e®!cta" _ _ , .. , , , mitted that if it,is against the railroads,

George S. Taylor Damage to stock and the large interests will lose here and it is 
fixtures by water and smoke; quite heavy hoped that a quick decision will come, 
insurance in- the Law Union and Crown, Money Mtuatmn is rather better; simply 
the Tuardian, Caledonian and other com- on account of large payments on loans, 
paiues. .... , . Money will have to he conserved’ to pay
_ George S. Taylor budding, owned by the January 1 interest and dividends. 
Burton A Jenkins insurance not known. The ig B prett fair ,hort intereat in 

Yarmouth Light budding, upper portion the mlrket at the preaent tiroe; more 
destroyed, and presses and type damaged tended in Union Pacific. Steel and Rend-
hl *Dd loee i,ea2’cJl li thM i" other stocks. Union Pacific
about $4,000 or $a,000 insurance, $3,000 of did not ^ we„ yesterday afternoon, sold 
which is m the London, -Liverpool & off , pg on 2j00() eharee. The market in 
®!°he- and $1,0M in the North America, ;t waa very thin. A moderate reeovery 
with $500 on the typesetting machines in ja due in thc gcllera! Hst, but I do not 
the Hart oui. think the liquidation is over yet.
• C'L“le,8 ,Roy had on 1,111 furn,lure î20® SHBARSON HAMMILL & CO.
m the Aetna. >

John Grosby, carpenter and builder, 
damage slight, $700 insurance in W. M.
Kelley’s agency.

Win. Lloyd Portier, dry goods, damage 
by smoke aqd water unestimated.

\V. A. Lawson, paper dealer, damage 
by smoke and water; light insurance, $50V 
in the Phoenix.

.Singer Sewing -Machine Company, dam
age $500, insurance $200. '

Other loeeee from smoke were trifling. 
iThe total damage is now' conservatively 

estimated at around $75,000.

\68 69
..262 26216 
.. 29% 30%
..3.52 3.60

Company and the offices of the Misouri 
Pacific Railway were swept completely by 
the flames, while thc top ten floors of the 
Union Trust building, a seventeen story 
fireproof structure,'wfere; practically gut
ted.

1 vVhether there was any loee of life is 
undetermined. The hotel management in
sist that all of its guests were notified in 
trme to get out, while the police are of 
the opinion that there might have been 
persons. left in the rooms. This latter 
opinion is based on the rapidity with 
which the flames spread1.

The loss as estimated by the manage
ment of tip) UiU/ion House is $350,000; that 

Rendiggs-Lothman $100,000; Douglas 
Shoe Company $25,000.

Even though the freezing of a member 
as a reeiilt of excessive cold might gener
ally be considered as a risk of life and not 
an accident of labor, wheq such freezing 
occurred to a rvorkman in the course of 
his daily work by the slow and continu
ous action of cold, it was to be consider
ed as an occurrence covered by the pro
visions of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. And this,’declared His Lordship, on 
account of the negligence of the employer, 
who, in excessively cold weather, caused 
his workmen to labor outdoors, without 
taking the proper precautions to see whe
ther they were afforded shelter or were 
furnished an opportunity to enjoy a let
up from work in order to warm them
selves.

I In view of these facts, His Lordship 
ordered the company defendant to pay a 
deposit of $2,000 with some insurance 
company so as to. guarantee the plaintiff 
a life pension of $100 per annum.

27 27%
4645

71% 72
132 155 Tea,Tables — Mrs. Charles Hutchings, Montreal, Dee. 11—Immediately after the 

Mrs. Arthur Carloss, Mrs/ Howe, Mn?. decision to be given this afternoon by the 
J. Brown, Mrs. A. Martin, Yfrs. L. Heffer, i wreck comluisisoners tin thc matter of her 
Mrs. D. Allen and Mrs. Kain. ! grounding, the Canadian Northern lincA

Candy Table — Miss Addle Evans and Royal George, will sail for Halifax. On ar- 
Miss Elizabeth White. .rival there, the big steamer, baWred by

I Among the many articles on sale none the rocks of the St. Lawrence, will go into 
; attracted more attention than1 those con- dry dock and it- is understood that she will 

*5 tributed by -Mrs. Younghusband of the take precedence over the Gladstone.
136 138 Old Ladies’ Home. Although more than Sir Wm. McKenzie settled the difficulty

^ ninety years of age, Mrs. Younghusband with the Gladstone owners in a series of 
63% 64 d;d an thejjwork on the articles with her communications yesterday, so that as soon

own hands, and the quality of the work as the Royal George1 reaches port, she will 
was much Vimired. go into the dry dock. The repaire there

will take about ten days, as far as is now 
known, so the ship should start her voyage 
to Glasgow in less than two weeks. Slip 
will be overhauled and further repaired at 
Fairfield, and it is expected will be ready 
for the rush of immigration to Canada at 
the beginnig of next season.

161
'..219
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on $5 56
140% 141 
56% 57BELONGED HERE 

It was said in Fredericton yesterday that 
Robert Anderson, supposed to belong 
there, and who bad cut hie throat with 
a razor in Charlottetown yesterday, really 
belonged to St. John. He had been living 
in Fredericton, and is survived by hiâ 
wife, who resides there. He was manager 
of the bowling alleys in the Queen Hotel.

150
MIENS rows OVER E WES100

. J25 127%
77 I77%

While speeding at a ^Q-knots dip off 
Portland Bill, England, yeaterday, the Brit
ish Dreadnought Centurion sank 
unknown steamer.. So quickly did the col
lision occur and' because the smaller boat 
sank almost immediately, it could not be 
determined whether she,was a tramp or 
paseehger boat. The bow of the battleship 
was damaged and she put into port leak
ing.

92%
116 if83% 83% a small I100

ALFONSO PUNISHES A
__ The graduation exercises of the training

iinl rl f|R VrP fir nflR\r A school for nurses connected with thc Geii- ImULL UnilLn Ul nUnOLO elal P„bli„ Hospital were held last eveu-

94% 95
90%

TJimWITHKIOlEYS
COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

%
Wall Street Notes.

New York, Dec. II—Americans in Lon
don steady, 1-8 to 1-2 up. Their settle
ment concludes today; consols 74 7-8, off

------------- ing in Keith’s Assembly rooms. The grad-
It is reportéd in Ottawa that Hon. G. H. Paris, Dec. 11—An interesting anecdote £*tes «Jre Sar^ ®££phy ^ias

Perley, member for Argentieul and minis- of the K)ng-of Spain is now going the Gertrude W ilson. i>. Thomas W alker, 
ter without portfolio in the Borden rounds of Paris. Thc other day, it is said, w{j? Presided, delivered an address to 
cabinet, will be appointed as Canada’s re- man waH driving on a stèep hill just wblc° be ur8ed the passage of a nurses 
preseutative on the Imperial Defence Com- outside MSdrid a heavily laden cart drawn registration law Requiring all nurses to 
mittee. by two miserable looking horses, both of Pf*Ss aB examination before being pernnt-

whicli looked to be at the end of their ted to engage in their profession. Tins, he
said, would force -other training schools 
to increase, their standard of instruction. 

‘ Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac Vicar addressed the 
graduating class and the annual report 
of the school was read by Miss Hewitt. 
The diplomas were presented1 by Mrs. J. 
H. Frink. Mrs, Bell, F. T. McKean, Dr. 
Frank J. Hogan, and D. B. Pidgeon were 
heard in vocal solos. At the conclusion of 
the programme refreshments were served 
and dancing was enjoyed.

1-8.

Investigation of New Ha^n road goes
It ie hard for » woman to look after 

her household duties when she is suffering 
from » week end aching beck, for no 
woman can be strong and well when the 
jddneys are out of order.

. I He weak, lame and aching back comes 
from sick kidneys and should be attended 
to *t once so ae to avoid . ira of suffering 
jfrom the kidney troubl ' . hich is sure to 
follow if the back ie neglected.
I On the first sign of a"pain in the beok> 
Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the seat of the trouble. 
'•. Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point De 

, ' Butte, N.B., writes:—“I cannot speak 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden, 
and 1 got up more tired than when I went 

, bed, ana my back was so lame I could, 
hardly straighten up. I took different 

f kinds of medicine, but none of them did 
me any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan's Kidney Pills. I did so 
and to-day I don't know what it is to be 

j tired end my lame back is all gone. I 
can recommend them to any pe 
faring with lame back and that 
tired feeling.”
: Price, 60 cents a box, 3 for $1.26, at all 

—^dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
'mice by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.,

When ordering direct specify “Doan o.’f

on.
The Lehigh A'alley has had a physical 

valuation made of its property exclusive 
of its coal lands and collieries. They make 
the value $300,000,000 which is about $100,- 
000,000 more than its bonds and stocks.

The street is now talking about the Min
nesota rate case decision and it is ad-

tether.
One of them, dead beat, fell exhausted 

and was unable to arise, in spite of the 
blows showered on the unfortunate beast 
by the driver with thc butt end of his 
whip.

At this point a large automobile came 
into view over the brow of the hill, driven 
by a young man, with a lady at his 
The motorist took in the situation

Was From Ireland
Weymouth, Eng.. Dec. 11—The Vessel 

sunk yesterday by the British battleship 
Centurion in the English channel is believ
ed here to have been the small steamer 
Oeprey from Waterford, Ireland, due to 
arrive here yesterday morning.

I

! at
glance and at once stopped.

Getting down, he skilfully raised the 
wretched horse to its legs, and then pro
ceeded to box the ears of the driver sound- THE HOULTON MURDER TRIAL

-I v ___
“Now/ he said, starting his automobile,

‘you can, if you like, go and complain to Houlton, Me., Dec. 12—In the Jacobson 
he King of Spain.” murder trial today witnesses for the de-
The motorist was Alfonso himself, with fence were examined. Mrs. Isabel, wife

B) iy-
;

to
j of Emeliuy, the accused preacher, gave- 
; evidence favorable to thc defence. She 
said her brother, Edgar Jacobson and her 
father, August, who had been murdered, 
had been like ‘‘pals” to one another. It 
was said by other witnesses that on the 

Loudon. Dee. 11—Postmaster General night of thc murder August Jacobson was 
>,miuel, in replying to a question from drunk, so much so us to appear “despond- 

Eurl XVinterton, who sits for tin: north- i ent/** “insane,” and “‘crazyaccording to
west division of Sussex, said that some I the impressions made by his actions.
5,000 letters have been damaged by injuri- ! Mrs. Emelius said that she and her mo
ons or inflammable substances, since Oc- : tber retired early on the night of the
tober 1. . ' r < jjf I killing, and knew nothing of what had

This damage was wrought by the stiff rag- transpired until about seven o'clock next 
Ites in their militant campaign to secure | morning. She said her father was much

- | given to drink, and that this fact aecount-
Tlmt the suffragette attack on the fire1 cd for the peculiarities which .witnesses 

alarms was a concerted one is indicated | noticed concerning him.
by the -fact that in Manchester, Binning- j Nels Norberg, a neighbor, said he

were saw Jacobson going fishing about nine 
o’clock on Sunday morning, and Mrs. 
Josephine Anderson said that he had 
been fishing near her house all day, and 
that during the day he had torn a page 
from a hoteHnok and written a message of 
some kind therein.

Queen Victoria.

THE SUFFRAGETTES’ WORK
RECENT DEATHSrson Buf- 

t terrible IThe death of Miss Greta Curran, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Curran. Occur* i 
red at her home at West Branch on last! 
Sunday. She was nineteen years of age; 
and ib survived by her parents and sev- 
eral brothers and" sisters. The funeral too! K 
place on Monday.

The funeral of Miss Mary Ann Murray 
occurred at Ser home at Boundary Creek on 
Sunday last. She was eighty-five years of 
age.

Let Us Show You
our new importations, which in
clude the latest and moat artistic 
productions in the better and 
move reliable line*.

Christmas Jewelry votes.■^absorbinejr;
Swollen, Varicose Veins, Bad Legs,
S^YsmtïïyBSSffSïjSs Big Dock .1 Cartagena
tei^s^tstsass» t|Pa‘* »'c- .U-T'-e program,,,,, which 
inft nature to make permanent recovery, tilt* minister ot marine will eubmit to the 

ia pie&cantto*usa^uicî™™^^orbad^lnto tPc- cabinet provides lor the reorganization of 
sues. Successful in other cases, wby not lu the tadiz arsenal and the construction of 

bottle suirMglBia^or^vered.’ JBÎ>ok 1 G îr£ü! i* <iock nt Gartagena to accommodate 30,* 
W»fe 317 lymaas Bld§., Montreal. Ca Jim ton ships.

UNÏMEKP 
FOB IT

which include* watches, rings, 
pendants, bracelets. necklets, 
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at

ham and other cities similar outrages 
committed.

All the five stations in London Were in
undated this morning with postcards bear
ing the suffragette colors and inscribed 
‘‘Votes for Women.*’ “Extinguish us if 
you can.’'

US LOAN pO/
TOU MONEY ^ /

To Buy or Build houses or #
Pav Oil M or .gages *0

THl CANADIAN HOME l£V|STM£NT COMPANY
^ lolM. 965. 47-49 demain St., tit. John J

The death of Mrs. Harriet Cullen,, 
widow of Edward Cullen, occurred at her 
home in Chipman on last Monday. She 
was sixty-seven yearn of age and is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters.

Very Attractive Prices4

A. POYAS
It Hill St.L Jeweler

■ Li
/ #

/ V i SI■ ■a—

aggravate catarrhal colds ■ 
and bronchial disorders, 1 
and if neglected often lead B 
to pneumonia or con- 1 
sumption.

SCOTT’S EMULSION drive* | 
out colde and correct* bronchial I 
trouble*. It soothes and heals M 
the affected membranes. It Eg 
makes healthy flesh, rich M 
blood and strengthens weak fl 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Scott’s Emulsion for 
stubborn coughs and colds.

INSIST an SOOTTS.
Scott & llowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-75

BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B, STARK 
& CO. OF MONTREAL

We will be pleased to receive subscription» for the 7 per cent. Cumu
lative Convertible Preferred shares of the

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
at 95 per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copice cf which 
may be obtained from us.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Establbhkd 1878

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. JoBn, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

j'" À '■ - "
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WANT “LIBERTY BELL” SENT TO ’FRISCO

-
6

i

I Am Willing To Prove 
1 Can Cure Y ou

To That- End I Am Giving Away $10,000 
Worth of Medicine

/

ME CASE OF l

V
BiSCUltS and

Ingersoll V 11 . :iE.i ImTO A FINE JOBCream 
1 Cheese

» In order to show beyond all doubt 
that I am in possession of a medicine 
that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
trouble or rheumatism, I will tfcis year give 
away ten thousand dollars’ worth of this 
medicine, and anyone suffering from these 
diseases can get a box of it absolutely free. 
All that is necessary is to send me your ad-

I don’t mean that you are to use a part of 
it or all. of it and pay me if cured. I mean 
that I will send you a box of this medicine 
absolutely free of charge, a gift from me to 
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, so I can 
show them where and how they may be cured. 
I will not expect payment for this free medi
cine, nor would I accept it now or later if 
you sent it. It is free in the real meaning of 
the word.

For twenty-five years—a quarter of a een- 
tury—I have been trying to convince the pub
lic thaf I have something genuine, something 
better than others have tor the cure of stub
born, chronic rheumatism, for torturing kid
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate. 
But it is hard to convince people—they try a 
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope 
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter. 
Happily, I am in a position now to demon
strate to sufferers at my own expense^ that I 
have a medicine that cures these diseases. 
I don’t ask them to spend any money to find 
out; I don’t ask them to believe me, nor even 
to take the word of reliable people, but all I 
ask is that they allow me to send them the 
medicine at my own cost. That is surely fair.

To this end I have set aside ten thousand 
dollars, which'will be used to compound my 
medicine. Much of it is ready now to be 
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There 
will be enough for all sufferers, though there 
be thousands of them. And anyone who 
needs it can get some of it free. But in 
order that I shall know that you have a dis
ease for which this medicine is intended. I 

you to send me some of your leading 
symptoms. If you hate any of the symptoms 
in the list printed here you need my medicine 
and if you will write me I will gladly send 

box of it‘free with full directions for

18

Government to Bring Down 
Papers in the Notorious 

Cape Breton Case

W make a nourishing. 
W Lunch, 
f You will find
' Ingersoll al

ways fresh-and it
hfinreadsUkeButter”

«
I 0■SB

I
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iJSm.v,

HiWHAT MINISTERS SATWHERE DOCTORS 
} TAILED TO HELP

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

;■ a■ill-1Borden Men Annoyed Over This 
Exhibition of His Civil Service 
“Reform” — West India Reci
procity—-The Ocean Limited

m DR. T. FRAN K LYNOTT 
who Urivins away *10,000 worth of median*.IHIliDjI r-TVÔ - ■ I
I can say further that this medicine has been 
vouched for according to law as complying in 
every detail with, au requirements. It will 
stop rheumatism, it -will stop pain and back
ache, it will stop too frequent desire to 
urinate; it will heal, soothe and strengthen. 
You will be better in every way for having 

There is not an ingredient that can

BÜ
■ m : i » ,Kr< -...J

ü f:' £Ottawa, Dec. 10—The government is 
greatly annoyed over the disclosure of its |

showed that after the government had ap- * Will this adjustment ^ °
pointed Captain Andrew Landry to office, downward? queried Dr. Michael Clark 
K was unable to take up his duties be- “That will depend ’ was the munster e 
cause when liis commission arrived he was cautious response. The iadjustments to 
servina a vear in jail for forgery. be made in the tariff will be brought down

Mr. Kyte also showed that after Landry later by the minister of fiMnce. We 
had served two months the justice depart- giving a preference to the^Westi Indies m 
ment, had pardoned him that lie might certain commodities and ii may he neces- 
take up. h» duties for the government. sary to place a duty onthemwhenthey 

The minister of justice was not in the come from foreign countries, 
house when the case was etated, so €x-

taken it.
Inlure; not one but will benefit. All that I 
ask is that you use It yourself so that you V 
may be personally convinced.

Owing to the large number of requests, I 
have bad ten thousand' more copies of 
medical book orinted. This book is new and 
up to date and contains complete descriptions, 
symptoms, causes, effects and cures of kidney, 
bladder and rhfeumatic diseases. All who write 
for the free médiane will be sent a copy 
of this grand illustrated medical book—the 
largest ever written on these diseases for free 
ana general distribution.

If you need medicine such as I have, if 
you are anxious to be cured and don’t want 
to spend any money LOOKING for cures, 
write me. Read the,symptoms over and let 
me hear from you today.

nI
£5

Covington, Mo.—“Your medicine has 
taw me more good thiâi all the doc- 

— tor’s medicines. At 
every monthly period 
I had to stay in bed 
four days because of 
hemorrhages, and 
my back was so weak 
I could hardly walk.
I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my

__ I work. I think it is
the best medicine on earth for women. ” 
-Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo.

How Mrs. Cline Avoided
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind.-“I can say that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has dene me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera
ted upee for a serious female trouble 
and that nothing could help me but an 
operation.

“I had hemorrhages and at times 
could not get any medicine to stop them.
I get in such a weak condition that I would
have died if I had not got relief soon.

“Several women who had taken your 
Compound, told me to try it and I did 
and found it to be the right medicine to 
build up the system and overcome 
female troubles.

“ I am now in great deal better health 
Hwii I ever expected to be, so I think I 
ought to rh.nV you for It.’’—Mrs. O. M. 
Cline, S. Main St-, Brownsville, Ind.

IIi

s
■if

B.HI I ‘
' you a
your use. Look the symptoms over, see 
which symptoms you have, then write me 
about as follows: “Dear Dr., I notice symp
toms number”—here put down the numbers,

Franklin Building, Toronto, Can.
The ten thousand dollar» I am spending for 

my medicine is only a 
I am devoting to this 
of medicine Î send you 

nse. From 
incur no

,i «Î dKlrEss
«5 I, „.»i ta*.

ed Landry and waa not very clear of what 
it was doing when it released him. ^ i 

Premier Borden and Mr.

B
^B

t

7wi :ports.
■d him. I lu response to further questions by Mr.

__ _ Hazen stated MacLean (Halifax)', Mr. Foster stated
thlt they did“not know what s*t oif a that, in reference to sugar an arrang^ 
man Landry was when they appointed ment was now m ««tence,by which 
U- . * I finers were allowed to bring m at a pie
^Minister of Justice Doherty «aid that ferred rate ^m.fo^/canntnee twenty 

his department did not release men be- per cent of the product ^ 
cause they were poUtical supporters of the arrangement, said Mr Foster, would 
government. Landry wae released because t done away with. treaty

vMta renreaented that he was sick and Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked that the treaty i‘7* JfZSSd on bej tabled that the members m.ght ac-
b FiMUto Minister White stated that quaint themselves with it before discuss-

SrTj^r^el^Tas^n “Sir FretTreplied that the present reso- 
raTattoTdepa^ent routffi“ lotion was only a step in the routine pro-

\Tr Kvt. stated that if Landry had been cedure. He would prefer to defer d.s 
sick he had never heard of it, though he mission until the bill was before the house 
had taken a great interest in the case. for its second reading, when he vould

When the house resumed.at night, Mr. table the text of the agreement.
Kyte pointed out that after' Landry had 
been convicted and sentenced for forgery 
“his friends stated openly that he would 
not be in jail long. That they would ap
peal to his friends in Ottawa and he would 
soon be out.”

“The coincidence between what they 
predicted and what happened is somewhat 
striking.” declared Mr. Kyte. He had no 
desire to impugn the minister of justice 
personally. He knew he was out of the 
country at the time, but he did want to 
give the house and the country a plain 
cold statement of the facts. ,

feon. Mr. White said he desired to ex
plain that, while he was acting minister 
of justice at the time and recommended 
the release, the “action .was taken m the 
ordinary course” and without any knowl
edge of the facts that ttfe man was inter
ested in politics or had been appointed 
to any position. “I never heard his name 
before,” Mr. White amured the house.

Mr. Kyte’s motion for the production of 
all papers in connection with the dismissal 
of the Liberal who was removed to make 
way for Landry was adopted.

West Indian Reciprocity Agree
ment.

That the completion of the reci
procal trade arrangement with the 
British West Indies will occasion some 
changes in the general customs tariff ot 
Canada was the most significant announce
ment made by Hon. Mr. Foster during the 
all afternoon discussion of his preliminary 
resolution in the commons today.

That comparatively little interest is 
taken in the government’s proposals for 
larger markets and trade expansion along 
these lines was evidenced by the empty __ _

Reduced III Flesh
ent throughout the consideration and a

Conœrvatiy^members^în attendance^!'The SICCpICSS NlgHtS 
minister of trade and commerce made nw 1
statement as the result of a direct ques
tion from Mr. Carvell. “A few adjust
ments will have to be made in the gen
eral tariff/' said Mr. Foster. “Sugdr,

the compounding of 
part of the money 
cause, for the package 
wffl be fully prepaid at my «pen 

standpoint you view it, YOU 
expense or obligation. Just tell others who 
you know are suffering who sent you the 
medicine that cured you.

I am promising to give away/ten thousand 
dollars’ worth of medicine, and I will do that; 
I am promising to send any sufferer who 
writes me a box of this medicine and full 
directions free of charge, and I will do that.

iAfcjjEs ii
any

when posted together ,fhe strip was two 
miles long. It was wound on a huge reel 
made of California oek and after a par
ade through the streets of San Francisco 
was started on its transcontinental, jour
ney. The Philadelphia authorities had de
cided some time ago that the Liberty bell 
should never ieaye Independence Hall 
again.

Philadelphia, Dec' 10—The city authori
ties of Philadelphia are wondering what 
they will do with the monster petition 
that the school children of San I ranciscq 
have started in this direction asking that 
the Liberty Bell be sent to the Golden 
Gate city of the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion of 1915. Signatures to the petition 

obtained by The school children, and

\

:
DIED IN VICTORIA.

Tlie death occurred in Victoria, B. C., 
ou Dec. 2 at the family residence, 551 
Burnside road of Mrs. Anne Calhoun, wile 
of ,1. C. Calhoun, aged 73 years. The de
ceased who was a native of New Bruns
wick, went’ to the coast in 1886, and be
side her husband, leaves five sons and 
three daughters, as follows. E. W-, of Yan- 
coavev; George H., also of Vancouvei ; 
,1 C„ of Edmonton; Chas. F-. of Bexter, 
Mich.; E. J.. of Burnside road; Mrs. 
James Fletcher, of Rockland avenue-, Mis. 
James V. Johnson, of Alberta, and Mrs.: 
J F. Stainton, of Vernon. Nineteen grand- 
children also survive.

It was decided to carry oil an aggressive 
campaign against tuberculosis by the cir
culation of literature, illustrated lectures 
and also ask the local doctors ti) address 
school children in their localities on the 
prevention of tuberculosis. The city coun
cil will be asked for funds to carry on 
such a cainpaign.

At the annual meeting of, the Havelock 
Mineral Springs Company here this after
noon, a dividend of seven per cent, was 
declared to the shareholders. The direct
ors elected were J. A. Marven, C. H. 
Keith. H. F. Myles. J. A. Marven was 
-elected president; B. F. Myles, vice; C. 
H. (Keith, secret ary-treas tuer.

were

NEWS OF MONCTONmaritime and St. Lawrence ports to the 
British West Indies.

Foster believed in the principle 
enunciated. “It will be done just as soon 

be done without

t Ten-Years’ Agreement.
In reply to Mr. MacLean’s /question re

garding its effect on the British Prf^e1^" 
ence, the minister stated that the British 
VVest Indies which participated in the 
agreement would avail themselves of a 
twenty per cent reduction in .the general 
tariff, or the British preferential tariff, 
whichever proved the lower. The agree
ment was to remain in force for ten years, are 
while other British colonies not taking 
part in the arrangement would benefit by 
it for three years. •

Mr. Carvell wanted to know to what 
extent, if any, the arrangement would in
crease the existing'British preference on 
goods coming into Canada from these coun
tries.

Mr. Foster stated, that at the present 
time, and for tlie past fifteen years, they, 
had been receiving a greater preference. 
There was no intentions to remove that, 
but to give opportunity of securing the 
twenty per cent, if that were lower. It 
did not enlarge tjie preferences already 
given to any part of the British Empire, 
in fact, confining attention to that phase 
of the question, the preference would be 
less than it was now.
Wants Better Service.

Mr.

W. G. Hunter Manager et Record 
Company—Fight AgainstWhite 
Plague — Death of Willis 
Rogers

and as, fact .N. can .
doing injdry to trade in Canada, he de
clared. *

Hon. Mr: Lemieux and Mr. MacDonald 
asked concerning cable rates to the We*t 
Indies. “I cannot give details.” said Mr. 
Foster, “but I may tell the house there 

early prospects of decreased rates.
Moncton, *Dec. 10—W. Cook • Hunter, of 

St- John, ‘has been appointed manager of 
the Record Foundry & Machine Co., with 
headquarters in this city. A. E. Peters, 
the present manager and president of the 
company, has retired from the manage
ment at hie own request, thé change 
taking place the?- first of the year.

Word has been received here of the 
death in New York of Willis Rogers, for
merly of Moncton. He was a son of 
Samuel T, Rogers, fprnler I. C. ti. ma

chinist, and wae about forty-six years old*. 
The body will be brought here tomorrow 
for burial.

No Poisonous Lead or Sulphur 
In Parisian Sage Hair Tonic

Naval Aid BUI Up Tomorrow.
The bill embodying the arrangement waa 

then given a first reading.
Through the courtesy 

Laurier and the leniency of Mr. Speaker 
Sproule, Premier Borden will escape the 
embai-rasement end humiliation of having 
to reintroduce his naval bill when parlia
ment reverte to consideration of the gov
ernment proposals on Thursday next. The
speaker made a brief announcement to the
house this afternoon. He stated that the 
premier’s measure had not been properly 
introduced and that, in his judjpnent, it 
should properly have been preceded by a 
resolution, as prescribed for the introduc
tion of all money bills.

“But ” continued Mr. Speaker, as con
sent has been obtained. I have decided 
that the bill shall stand until the resolu
tion is considered, after which the 
ure may be deemed within the correct 
procedure when it reaches its second read
ing. I want to add, however,” concluded 
the speaker, “that the present arrange
ment must not in any way be regarded as 
a precedent.” .

With consent, Premier Borden then in
troduced a resolution in accordance with 
the rules, to which Sir Wilfrid consented, 
and which was declared carried.

The premier then moved, after confer- 
ence with the Liberal leader, that the con- 
sidération of the naval proposals be given 
preference over all other business from 
Thursday next to the Christmas recess.

Starting with Sir Wilfrid’s eagerly anti
cipated statement of the Liberal policy, 
the naval question will hold the centre of 
the stage in the commons until adjourn
ment for the iEhristmas recess on Thurs
day, the 19th inst. . „ . .

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A vigorous effort is 
being made to have the Ocean Limited 

all the year through. In view of a le- 
port that the minister of railways plans 
t o discontinue J;hiô train on January ->, 
Hon. H R. Emmerson has given notice ot 

resolution which asks parliament to de
clare that the train shall be continued 
I throughout the winter. The resolution will 
1 likely come up tomorrow. Among those 

who will speak for it will be Hon Mr. 
Emmerson, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Reid, Reste 
gouche; Turgeon, Gloucester, and Loggie, 
Northumberland, ae well as Quebec mein-

9 of Sir Wilfridw6

Banishes Dandtuff and Stop,,* ^JTîh”7ïïîi 
Falling Hair' or Money »

Back I suffered from dandruff and falling hair;
in fact was almost held in spots. PARISI
AN SAGE was recommended to me, so I 
purchased three bottles, having finished 
the last about ten days ago. My head 
is now free from dandruff and my hair is 
certainly much thicker than before I be
gan using your wonderful tonic. Might 
state, too. that all other so-called reme
dies for dandruff which I tried were ot 
no benefit. I cannot speak too highly 
of the merits of PARISIAN SAGE, and 
gladly endorse its use where the above 
mentioned conditions exist.”—G. Knight, 
Underwood, Ontario. All druggists guar
antee it.

i

■ If you want a good, clean, delightful 
hair dressing, free from harmful ingredi
ents, one that'will stop falling hair, itch
ing scalp, banish dandruff and add lustre

culosis appointed by Westmorland county *o dull, laded hail, then ask 
council was held here this afternoon to PARISIAN Sage and see that you get it.
discuss the propaganda against the spread The girl with the Auburn ^air
of the white plague. The committee is every carton and bottle of PAKJMAIS 
composed of W. A, Russell, Shediac; Fred. Sage which is manufactured in Canada by
Magee, Port Elgin; I. N. Killam. Petit- tue R. T. Booth Co.. Ltd., Fort Ene,
codiac: Max LeBlanc, Memramcook; Dr. Ont. Price only 50 cents at drug and de- 
Botsford, Moncton; Dr. Oulton, Shediac. partment stores and all counters where

The Medical Profession
all recognize

Abbey's Effervescent Salt
as the Ideal laxative and cure for 
constipation—corrects the fault and . j 
invigorates the whole system.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
Two She» 25 and 60 Cents

ALL OeUoOIOTO.

A meeting ot the committee on tuber-

meas-Dr. Pugsley hoped that the arrangement 
would lead to the immediate^inauguration 
of a better servie* between the colonies 
and Canadian ports. He deemed it unfor
tunate that it was necessary to go to New 
York and take steamer from that point. 
He would like to see the government take 
up the question of transport direct from

to on
8

-Dr. de Van's Femme Pills
MB

TAKE THIS BELT \RAISING MINK ALSO. 
Charlottetown Patriot:—The fox is not 

tile only animal in the limelight at pres
ent. The modest mink is beginning to as
sert himself and in a number of Prince 
Gounty ranches, $150 is the price placed 

pair of breeders.

Kidney Disease and Crave! Caused 
Keenest Sufferlng-^Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver
r.

on a
Xi

Pills. /
run
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and become rg(Z -
btIn parliament today Mr. Emerson read 

a telegram from the Sackville Board ot 
Trade protesting against the proposal to 
give greatly reduced rates on hay over t,be 
intercolonial from Quebec points to *~>u- 
ney It stated that the f amers of West
morland and Cumberland counties were 

much against the reduction. Mr. Em- 
merson asked if the government had de
cided,' as reported, to make the reduction.

Premier1 Borden replied that the re
duction had not yet been made.

%

A MAIN
All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousan^ of them coul4 he miteh off WNANC^LLY, SOCI-

at r.v and in every other respectif they would guard their heàlth. With \ IGUKULb ti. rrinp \FLFCTRIC ENERGY—a man can make OPPORTUNITIES if he dont find them but lacking m the COURAGE 
and sISkRELIANCE that is bom of MANLY VIGOR he is a derelict-» vesselwdhout ^

vÎTALm^utringyfromryp2m txD icUE^-MENTAL DEPRESSION—SLEEPLE8SNKSS--NERVOUS^^DE^

“ïïé'man- fof'aU ob^l^-ifTe Z anything left to 

huifd noon and he wffl follow my advice and use the DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT as I direct. Save your 
tub iccoP money for a few weeke-cut out a few of your health-destroying, soul-degtroying. habit* procure one of 
tobacco money . , ;n tke right way to invigorate your body, and you ——-uPl* t he ^day1 yoiT gave ££^TOTOTNG FORINT OF YOUR* LIFE. Here » what some say of tins 

remedy, who have need it. *
Dear Sir,-I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt for what it has N. R.

«.Ttissr 5ït vs tjs sti i. - , in„ cured me of Indigestion and other ailments, and I must say that I feel a new man, and 1 give all credit t
to Dr McLaughlin's Eléetrie Belt. I would advise any one suffering to give the Belt a trial, and 1 kjow.thsy |
* , f'pi' as I do Although I have been four years benefitted without saying so to you, I have been doing all 
rould in my locality personally. So giving you the privilege of using this letter as you wish *ndBARNETT ’ -

every success, I remain, ^ ’ jforth Gower,- Ont.

1,f
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Mr. W. Smith.
That diseases of the kidneys cause 

the greatest suffering is well known, 
and when stone, or gravel Is formed 
in the bladder the torture is almost 
beyond human endurance.

The disease shoulj) never be al
lowed to reach this dangerous stage. 
Pains in the small of the back, pain 
or smarting when passing water, fre
quent urination, loss of flesh and 
weight tell of the need of Dr. Chase a 
Kidney-Liver Pills to regulate and in
vigorate the kidneys and restore these 
organs to health.

■Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhousie, Ont., 
writes :—“For some years I msj‘' 
filcted with kidney disease and gravel 
In Its most severe form, having ofte
a stoppage of water, accompanied 67
the most dreadful agony. As the dis- 
ease wore on me I became rjd 
flesh and passed sleepless nights. No 
doctor was able to do much to •
and I used many medicines without
obtaining more than temporary relier. 
My attention was directed to Dr 
Chase's Kidney-Liver P"'s- and 
using this treatment the disease wa 
eradicated from my system 
than six months. I have gained lr 
weight, sleep well, and feel bettei 
than I have for twenty years- ...

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose, 25c a box. all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * C#., Limite , 
ronto.

PENSIONS F05 THE POEIS
Peris, Dec. 7—Is the poet’s career, so 

popular if not profitable, in France, to 
become a safe tialk in life, assuring its 
followers a certain subsistence in their old 

age.

BOOSE ?ALE?
The Society of French Poets is doing its 

best to this end, as its official gazette bears 
witness, for in its last number it may be 
read that the committee of the society, 
in conformity with the vote taken at the 
general meeting of 1910, is about to con
stitute a mutual aid society,with a pen

sion scheme.
It may seem as 

taken a long time before acting on this 
1910 resolution, but the precautions with 
which the French government surrounds 
any prudential aid society account for tlie 
Jleiay The statutes of the society enact 
that any French poet who produces a 
copy of his legal record, whereon no 
crimes for which lie lias been prosecuted 
are noted, and who pays an annual sub
scription of $2.00, will be able to enjoy a 
..en-ion after he i« fiftv-five years old.

And the after-effects ? If so, why not give 
up the game as a losing one, and play the 
one you can win ?

Twenty-four gave it up last month, and 
they are the best pleased people in St. John. 
Why not you ?

NEAL INSTITUTE CURES DRINK HABIT 

46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

J!
Never mind waiting until you use, the last dose of that bottle from the 

drue store Begin now. Call and talk your case over with me or send for 
mv book It costs you nothing. For over 24 years I have taught the great 
truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,’ and have proved the soundness of 
my doctrine by making cures when others have failed time and again. 
Others have aspired to do the work I am doing with ray ELECTRIC BELT. 
Thev offer you Electricity in some ether form, or an 4 electric belt that 
possesses no curative power whatever They are '“k® J‘boyîT °Tn. tt£httN 
tloundering in a; sea of uncertainty—while t;c)e> the Dr. McLAUGHLIN 
FT FCTRIO BÈi/T stands world ver as th» most correct the most perfect 
— method of applying Galvanic Electricity to the body that has ever been 
devised Cali at once or send coupon for our FREE illustrated 80-page 
hook from which you can learn much that you want to know. Do it now.

M. L. McLAUGHLIN
237 Yonge St.. Toronto. Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one 
of your books as advertised.

NAME .......................................................
ADDRESS ...............................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to fi p. m. ; 
Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 

p. m. ________

if tlie committee had
t
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These Are the Symptoms:
in the back.

lent desire to urinate, 
or obstruction of urine.

IrSSS&V’gSSSl*the Wadder-5—Prostutlo trouDie.

à—~ * oreoroeeeunderriahtrtb.
odT>nation or liver trou Die.

isius zz&sssjzssssi
17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute or ebytmlc rheumatism.
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fith, Hank O’Day and the job ie now 
vacant.

The Phillies have had: William Sheets- 
line, Hugh Duffy, Billy Murray and Char
lie Dooin.

The White Sox have had. Clarke Grif
fith, Fielder Jones, Hugh Duffy, and Jim
my Callahan.

The Washington Club has had: Tom 
Loftus, Frank Dwyer, Jake Stahl, Joe 
Cantillon, Jimmy McAleer and Clarke 
Griffith.

The Boston Nationals have had. Frank 
Selee, A1 Buckenburger, Fred Tenney, 
Joe Kelley, Frank Bowerman, Harry 
Smith, Fred Lake, John Kling and George 
Stallings.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

SOME or THE “BIKE” RIDERS IN THE SIX DAY GRIND There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson 5t Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Ebewhere.

First—That we have a Urge and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to 30 per cent less than "any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are th^ easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

z >

Ài^na
Mi Mm

|Hk Ji’-J

H
JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.

Modem Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

■
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On Y. M. C. A. Alleys.

The match on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
last evening resulted as follows:

j IJones May Lead Yankees.
Chicago, Dec. 10—Fielder Jones, former 

leader of the Chicago American League 
Baseball Club, is here to remain over the 
meeting of the American Leag»* called for 
Wednesday. For several weeks Jones has 
been mentioned as possible head for the 
New York American League team, and it 
is expected he will confer with the Am
erican League owners during the meeting. 
Baseball men in touch witji the situation 
say that Jones is likely to be the central 
figure of a surprise in the baseball world 
in. the near future.

McGraw to Use Young PUyers.
New York, Dec. 10—It is believed to be 

almost a certainty that McGraw will start 
the campaign next year with Artie Shafer 
in his line-up and young George Burçns in 
the outfield. If these two are able to stick 
it will give the Giant leader even more 
speed than he has had before, assuming 
that none of the regulars have let down. 
That means that any team which hopes to 
be a contender against the Giants must 
improve in that particular department, for 
McGraw will probably have a better pitch
ing staff than last season, and with Shafer 
and Burns living up to promise, a better 
fielding aud hitting club.

Duggan’s Statement.

rI I

. ' '

k AMUSEMENTS V:

r
r.iTotal. Avg.

80 260 83%
76 240 80
81 248 82%
82 279 93
92 272 90%

Midgets. 
Marshall .. 
Swetka ... 
Willet .... 
Burnham . 
Kiley ........

si m: 1 <m.. 79
:''AHftidl

I lS

79 THE ORGAN 
GRiNDER’S 

WARD
: R U87 I ■ ■ s

ê'Éi-'V tS-Wi -fZ'

, f*

m I96 A i..96 -Drama IMASON
1289 A WEST I vG 

FATHER
—Comedy

7 THE
COME BACK 

TRIO
I

Total. Avg. 
102 281 93
77 253 84
75 225 75
07 263 84
81 265 88

'Red Sox.
•TSrtey........
Lingley .. 
Folkin» ... 
Ward .... 
Scott .....

ï A VISIT
With the Masons

TO UTICA
How They Care for 

Their Orphaned 
Children

► I. 80
E ». NEWSY92 They Were Here Before—Not as 

Three, but as Four 
WHO ARE THEY 7 

They Sing a Lot and Dances Little

NOTES
From Australia, Berlin, 

Taris, Ca ifomia, 
New York

75
. 74

im .. iWi..105

Imm y
XL ...1277

iI 00KING FOR SOMETHING NEW 0 a
“ ----------- WE’VE GOT IT 1 -■ • 7

MOTION PICTURE SHOWN

3eo.mil; ION BLACK’S ALLEYS.

Last night on Black’s alleys Oak Hall 
played Waterbury & Rising. The score was 
as follows:

hi 1 " : H:- .—
(thanhocbeb) 

A SHIPWRECK IN 
CANNIBAL LAND

“MISS ROBINSON CRUSO”
For The Love of Mke, Don’t Kiss It 1

SPECIAL 1IS. SOIL’S RECITAL 
GAVE GREAT PLEASURE

INAlOd 30IS dll
Everybody Walks on the Ceiling 

Ever See ’Em That Way 7
.

'w'-l' 'l:
:Commercial League. I

■ m EEl

'. \
f- x * *

■

iSKEM!

■ Avg.Oak HaU. 
Ratbburn .. ..
Owens.................
Kierstead ..........
Martin ...............
Gaskin ..............

v i AT CONEY ISLAND77 ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, N.Y.
2nd of onr Educational Series

T
A Comedy showing the many pastimes 

of the famous resort.
80% The piano recital given by Mrs. Kent 

Scovil in Centenary church hall last even
ing proved to be a most enjoyable musical 
treat. Mrs. Scovil’s reputation as a pian
ist is well established and last evening 
she added to her laurels by her skillful ren
dition of a difficult programme. The sel
ections included the works of some of the 
modern composers as well as classical 
works, one number being the work of a 
local musician, Professor Mauritz Haupt- 
man Emery. The concert was heard with 
marked' appreciation by a critical audi
ence. The programme was:—

The programme follows:
Bach—Tausig. .Toccata and Fugue,D Minor 

(Translated from the Organ.) 
Beethoven .. (Sonata appassionata) Op. 57 

Andante con moto 
Allegro

Fredericton Gleaner:—Pat Duggan's 
move to expose the sure thing gambler in 
St. John who offered him $200 to have the 
Pets drop a game will meet with hearty 
approval on all sides. Immediately after 
the offer was made “P. J.” notified the 
Fredericton management. Those who have 
been intimately connected with the man
agement of the pets the last couple of 
years always realized and appreciated that 
in “P. J.” the club had a manager of 
high honor—which counts for a whole lot. 
Is is now very much up to the N. B. & 
Maine League magnates to move.

Lynch Heads National League Again.
New York, Dec. 1—Thomas J. Lynch 

was re-elected president and John A. 
Heydler secretary and treasurer of the 
National League at the meeting of the 
league late today. The present board of 
directors was continued except that C. J. 
Sullivan, of New York, succeeds the late 
John T. Brush.

The election of Messrs. Heydler and 
Lynch, the former for a term of three and 
the latter for one year, was unanimous. 
The league would not permit a rumor of 
a ripple of discord to go uncontradicted, 
and the report that one club in the league 
had opposed the re-election of President 
Lynch was denied.

The rest was mostly routine. The re
ports of President Lynch and of the board 
of director» were duly approved. Presi
dent Lynch, in detailing the official his
tory of the 1912 season, awarded the pen
nant for good behavior during the play
ing year to the Philadelphia team, which 
had a record of no suspensions and only 
one fine. Other things noted in the re- 

that 12,060 baseballs were used

78
80 ■B »86%

w ,

X"390 407

Waterbury & Rising.
Thomas ............... 77
Barberry 
CïSsley .
Featherston 88
Labbey

II

GEORGE P. DILLENBOCK’S GREAT NOVEL
M0T0GRAPHED in three big actsNICKEL--. Avg. i77% I79%78 Kew York, Dec. II—The annual six day 

bicycle grind is now on here at Madison 
Square Garden and will continue until 
Dec. 16. Nearly all the chief knights of 
the wheel of Europe and America are on 
hand and a new record in the race is 
looked for. There will be 142 hours of 
actual riding, and no time will be taken 
out for any cause whatever. Among those 
competing in the big event are Oscar Egg, 
the long distance champion of Europe; 
Walter Rutt of Germany, the Suter bro
thers of Switzerland,\ Maurice Brocco of 
Italy and Marcel Berthet of France. Rutt 
is. Joe Fogler’e partner this year. In 1909 
Rutt and Jackie Clarke, the Australian 
won the big race in the Garden after be
ing two laps behind the leaders forty- 
eight hours before the finish. They were 
triumphant again in 1910. Egg never has

ridden in a six day race, but he has a 
fine record at long distances. Egg's team
mate is Andre Perticot, the champion 
sprinter of France. Berthet is paired with 
Brocco, while the Suters are another 
team. Frank Krammer and Jimmy Moran 
are teamed this season. Last year Kramer 
rode with Moran, and they finished sec
ond to Clarke and Foegler. The latter 
pair won the race by a full lap, Kramer 
and his mate being on even terms with 
five other teams at the start of the last 
mile. Kramer beat the field in a final 
sprint. Kramer Root is teamed with Paddy 
Hehir of Sydney, Australia. Bobby Wai- 
thour and George Cameron are paired. 
The other riders ore John Bedell of Lyn- 
brook, N. Y.; Worthington Mitten, of 
Davenport, la.; Grassy Ryan of Newark, 
A1 Walker of Australia, Lloyd Thomas of 
California and Alf Grenda of Australia.

78%74
83% A MODERN ITALIAN SOCIAL DRAMA OF COMPELLING REALISM:8080

“THE MILLS OF THE GODS”397 385 415 1197

City League.

National defeated Insurance three 
points to one.

Insurance, 
ïilmour ...
Hregory ...
Johnson ...
lhase ..........
Morse ........

A SOLID HOUR OF INTENSELY DRAMATIC SITUATIONS
Vitagraph’s Very Best Players 
Scenes In Mian and Tarin 
Thrilling Climaxes Throughout 
Wonderful Fire Scene

THREE OF THE VITAGRAPH’S GREATEST RkELS

Hero Confronts The Yilllan 
Kidnapped By The Gypsies 
A Woman’s Wits Wins 
Satisfactory Termination

Total. Avg.
265 88%
248 82%
266 88%
247 82%
259 86%

Etude No. 3, E MajorChopin
Valse, E Minor
Etude No. 9, G Flat Major.
Berceuse.
Scherzo, Op. S, B Flat Minor.

..........Little Chatterbox

... Grasshopper’s Song

.......... To a Wild Rose
Colliwogg’e Cake Walk

MARGARET BRECK 
Concert Soprano

THE BALES DUET 
Solos and Doable NumbersKcinecke .

S. Fernery 
MacDowell 
Debussy .
Liszt.. Chomenreigen (Dance of Gnomes) 
Gounod—Liszt

410 448 427 1285

SANTA CLAUS PLAY FOR KIDDIES STARTS SATURDAY!* Total. Avg. 
106 269 89%
67 219 73
79 273 91
84 255 85
97, 279 93

439 423 433 1295

Tonight in the Commercial League the 
VlcAvity & Sons Ltd., will play W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., while in the City 
league the Sweeps will compete with the
Market Men.

National#. 
Tourney ... 
iVilson 
McDonald
lolly ..........
Josgrove ..

Faust Waltz
. . yered as the official American report of the 

games. In recognition of the great service 
that Baron Pierre DeCoubertin has ren
dered the cause of international athletic 
sports in creating the International Olym
pic Committee, Commissioner Sullivan has 
dedicated the volume to him and he has 
accepted the dedication. It is the first com 
plete report of the Olympic Games that 
bas been published in one volume and from 
a record standpoint it is a very valu
able adjunct to athletic history, as 
it not only contains a full and complete 
report of the Olympic Games at Stock
holm, but also a report of all former Oly
mpic Games since 1896. It also contains in
teresting information in connection with 
the trip of the American team, photo
graphs of athletes training on board' the 
S.-S. Finland, groups, etc., heretofore not 
published. The : “Olympic Games at 
Stockholm, 1912/' will be sent to any ad
dress by the American Sports Publishing 
Company, 21 Warren Street, New York 
City, on receipt of 25 cents.

Holmer Defeats Cameron.
Halifax, Dec. 10— (Special)—Hans Hol

mer, of Halifax, long distance 
easily defeated Fred Cameron, of Amherst, 
in a ten-mile match race here tonight, 
winning by four and a half laps on a saw
dust track in 55.28 1-4. The two were old 
rivals, each having twice won the Her
ald’s annual ten-mile run, and tonight’s 
contest decided the supremacy. It was 
run in the Arena on a twelve-lap sawdust 
track and drew a large crowd.

Next week Holmer competes in a fifteen- 
mile world’s championship against Billy 
Queal, Kolehmainen and others at Boston. 
It is expected both runners will enter in 
the Scottish Powder Hill Marathon for 
New Year’s day.
Curling

matchmaker. Al. Demont will meet Jack THE AUTOMOBILE SHOWMunice of Charlestown in a twelve-round 
bout.

Not Dead, Says Carroll.
New York, Dec. 10—Jimmy Carroll, old- 

time lightweight boxer, announced yes
terday that reports of his death arc 
“greatly exaggerated.” Carroll was injur
ed in a street car accident several days 
ago and is now rapidly recovering.

T. C. Kirby of Montreal, who is promot
ing the automobile show which is to be 
held in St. John in the drill hall from Feb
ruary 8 to 15, under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Association, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Mon
treal.

In discussing the prospects for the show 
he said they were much better than he 
had hoped for. At least twenty exhibi
tors from various parts of the lower 
provinces would be represented and these 
were being given the preference over ap
plications from more distant places, among 
which were several from Boston.

The show would be a comprehensive 
one, embracing nearly every style of car. 
Commercial vehicles would be a special 
feature and several electrics, something 
new for St. John, would be shown. Four 
or five lines of French cars, priced at $7,000 
and more would also be shown.

The drill hall would be comfortably heat
ed and brilliantly lighted and the decora
tions be on lavish scale. It was intended 
to make it somewhat a social affair as well 

business proposition and the show 
would be made interesting for everybody, 
whether or not they were automobiliste. 
Among other methods of demonstration, 
moving pictures would be used to show 
auto-races, aeroplane flights and similar 
events.

The N. B. Automobile Association will 
have a booth with an attendant in charge 
to furnish information and enroll new 
members.

port were
in the scheduled games, that 88 games 
were postponed, that there were 140 
double-headers and 78 games on the 
schedule left unplayed.

Of the six protest# against > the results 
of games during the season five were dis
allowed, Chicago being the successful pro
testant. It hftd its claim 
with Pittsburg sustained.

Morris Knocks Out Williams.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 10—Carl Mor

ris, of Oklahoma, knocked out Bob Wil
liams, of New York, in the third round 
of a fight that was scheduled to go eight 
rounds here tonight. The third round 

! lasted only thirty seconds. A punch to 
the stomach floored Williams for the 
count. Williams was knocked down a half 
dozen times.

Fourteen Years Manager.
Fred Clarke will next year enter upon 

iis fourteenth consecutive year as manager 
if the Pittsburg club. He has been con- 
inuously in charge of his team longer than 
my man now serving in either of the big 
eagues. In the thirteen years he has 
erved the Pittsburg Club the fifteen other 
Tubs in the majors have had no less than 
Nghty-six managers

The Boston Americans in that time have 
lad as managers; Jimmy Collins, Chick 
Stahl, Cy Young (one day), George Huff, 
Sob Unglaub, Jim Maguire, Fred Lake, 
*atsy Donovan aud Jake Stahl.
The New York Americans have had'; 

:iarke Griffith, Kid Flberfield, Georfce 
itallings, Hal Chase, H rrv Wolverton and 
be job is now va ear1
The Cincinnati C' 

el, Joe Kelley, Kd

over a game

No Change In Giants’ Management.
New York, Dec. 10—There will be no 

change in the ownership of the New York
National League Club or in the manage- McCarty Beats Flynn,
ment of the team, it was announced by
H. N. Hempstead, son-in-law of the late Los Angeles,' Cal., Dec. 10—Luther Mc- 
John T.' Brush, immediately after he had j Carty, of Springfield (Mo.), won the heavy- 
been today elected president of the Nation-1 weight championship elimination contest 
al Exhibition Company, the corporate title at Vernon tonight from Jim Flynn, the 
of the New York club to fill the vacancy Pueblo fireman. The battle ended in the 
caused by the death of Mr. Brush. The sixteenth round when, after Flynn had 
director# elected C. J. Sullivan, one of gone down twice and appeared helpless, 
their number to be vice-president, replac- Referee Riton stopped the fight and de- 
ing Mr. Hempstead in that position. dared McCarty the winner.

The Ring

runner,
ns a

John Gan-
Uarke Grif- football

Only For Soldiers.
London, Dec. 10—Colonel Ford, founder 

of the National Reserve, has been en
gaged in conjunction with two members 
of parliment, in framing a bill forbidding 
the playing of football except by those 
who have rendered or who have bound- 
themeelvee to render naval or military 
service to their country.

Laws for the suppression of football 
have already figured in English history. 
By an act of Edward III., football was 
prohibited as being one of the pastimes 
responsible for the decadence of archery. 
In the reign of Richard IT. a similar 
statute was enacted, and Henry YJ1T., 
Elizabeth and the early Georges also made 
laws against football.

Cambridge Defeated Oxford.

Los Angeles, Dee. 10—I've pust read 
several challenges in the newspapers from 
some good arid poor lightweights. Before 
I get down to these boys, I will quit and 
go back to my façm. As a matter of fact,
I am not crazy to go on lighting. It 
wouldn’t worry me a bit if I never got 
the championship back. My record 
that I am willing to stand on.

“L was lightweight champion longer 
than any one who ever held that title. 1 
fought at least twenty times in defence 
of the championship. I am not going to 
tight any one before February 22, as my 
hands are in. very bad shape. I fractured 
two bones in my left hand on Willie 
Ritchie and my right hand, which 1 
broke in the training camp before the 
Rivers fight, hurts me all the time.

“After the fight between Flynn and 
McCarty I am going north to look over 
my Oregon land. Then I am going back
to Cadillac to my farm. There are three | versity fifteen in the annual rugby

X ball match played at the Queens Club

Z

L

Victoria Rink
will open as usual this season.

Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 
Children’s season ticket

Under 14 years if age.
Children’s season ticket

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid for on 

or before December 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, Sports 
etc. The management will give four bands 
a week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

F. E. Williams’ Co’s office, 96:
Princess street, and Colwell Bros/ ;
store, 61-63 Peter street.

Carleton Club Officers.
The annual meeting of the Carleton 

Curlers Club was held in the club’s rooms 
in the West End rink last evening and 
the majority of the members were present 
for the election of officers for the coming 
season. The voting resulted as follows; 
James McLellan, president; George Scott, 
vice-president; Charles Coster, treasurer; 
Walter Jewett, chairman of the ice com
mittee. A large number of names of ap
plicants for membership were introduced 
during the meeting and will be submitted 
to the membership committee. The club 
is looking forward to a successful year and 
pieparations are now being made to get 
in readiness for the first prolonged cold 
snap.

3.00

3.00

1.50

23 THE? London, Dec. 10—The Cambridge Univer
sity fifteen today defeated the Oxford Uni

foot-
fighters 1 would be willing to meet. L . ,
would like to fight Joe Rivers on Febru- pounds. The Cambridge team scored ten 
ary 22, out here. Ritchie eaye that he | points against three by Oxford, 
will fight me on July 4 again for the Athletic 
championship. Well, that date suits me.
I am willing to fight Joe Mandot in New 
Orleans any time after February 22.

LADIES, NOTICE
o*r is the time to order your fall 
d winter costumes. We will fur- 

.»h all materials or you can bring 
ourt. Call and leave your measure.

u
I

The Olympics.
A complete report oi the Olympic Games 

at Stockholm, 1912, has just been publish
ed in book form. It is edited by James E. 
Sullivan United States Commissioner to 
the Olympic Games, and might be consid-

Bout On Friday.
Jhe Lowell A. C., will hold a boxing 

1 lire lialDZOfghow ‘on Friday night. Jimmy Gardner is

CHE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOR.»
fc E. üubln. M maser. HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 

PHARAOH PANETBLA ? i
ge Peck Street.

i'
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STAR Best of Holiday Christmas Merriment

“THE FOUR-FLUSH ACTOR”
A Mixed Bill 
That Will tie 
Sure To Suit 

All Tastes

•THE OUTLAW COLONY9 9 Cowboy 
DramaWild s 

West

Marion Leonard At $1,000 Per Week In

• THE GREATER CHRISTIAN”WED.-THUR.

Ü0W You DONT*! 

ITS GONE! VAM 
-NOOSED! FADED

S
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. By Winsor McCayI Should Worry e

The Border Detective
Thrilling Western bv American Co. That Will Please Y mug and Old

Imp “WHO WEARS THEM? ” Imp
COME AND SEE

THE TEA INDUSTRY
This Film Most Entertainly Depict* Th s Picturesque Industry

HIS MOTHER S SON
An Answer To Kipplinjr’s ‘'Female of The Species” by Reliance Co.

Feature Biograph Story !
Depiction of Gangster Evil in “Pig Alley MusKeteers”

Jack Manchester — Baritone — “Mary Asthore’*

Laugh-Making Automobile Comedv
“MARIETTA, THE CHAUFFEUR”

Orchestra in Late Pleasing Novelties

Essanay Playlet With a Moral
“THE WARNING HAND”

TODAY | « p.m.
Z\%

»,

6
A Rural Drama—
•The Somnambulist,
Drama—

“ The Smuggler”

Comic— COMING 
TOMORROW 
BILLY & HARRY

Fred’s
Police
Force

Scenic—
“ Breakwater 

at St. Jean”
PAST MASTERS IN

DANC I IN G
Vaudevllle- Somethlng Out of the Ordinary

sat.}“Peril of the Plains’*
One hour of excitement with the Redskins 
shown In 3 reels of thriH'ng western ptemres.

RICKARDS &
, De WINTERS

Blackface Comedians

(SAT Boss! 

GIVE ME 
A QooO 
BIG HOOK
ER OF 

THIRD RAIL 
WILL Y0U?1
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clockThe Largest Retail Distributors o£ Ledit» 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime ProvincesDOWLING BROS.

Useful Xmas Gifts For 
Men and Boys ,

4THE BATTLE LINE 
S.S. “Eretria,” Captain Croesley, for 

River Plate via Bristol Channel, sailed 
from Antwerp today. e

■ —

! MR. GUERNSEY GOES WEST.
I Herbert Guernsey who has been operat

ing in St. John real estate for the last 
year left last evening for his home in Vic
toria, B. U., for the winter. He will re
turn to St. John early in the spring.

A Special Sale 
of

Women’s Coats

r

Schooner Breaks up in Gale— 
Wind Reached a Velocity of 
Forty Miles

\ i —

The heavy gale that blew along the 
coast last night was the cause of the 
schooner Rowena, which ran ashore near 
Cape Spencer on Friday last, breaking up, 
and the vessel is now a total loss. The j 
wreckage is reported strewn along the j 
beach and men are engaged in picking up 
the cargo of lumber, and some of the equip- j 
ment.

Beginning early last evening quite a ! 
heavy wind-storm was experienced. The ■ 
greatest velocity reached in the gale was 1 
forty miles an hour. For those engaged1 
in working about the winterport and har
bor the heavy wind was a trouble maker.

V
Do your buying early, while stocks are complete. Any of 

the articles mentioned below, will be found useful and comfort
able during the winter season.

Men’s Suits, in a great variety of cloths and patterns, 
<6.00 to $20.00.

Men’s Overcoats, in fancy tweeds, black melton, etc., made 
with regular or convertible collar, $8.75 to $18.00.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, .
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Overcoats,..........
Boys’ Reefers, ..,------ -

Also beautiful assortment of Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, Braces, 
Garters, Shirts, Sweaters, Caps, etc.

A $20,000 DEAL.
Several young English farmers, who 

have been inspecting some of the fine 
farm properties near Salisbury this week, 
have made offers for three fine farms alo g 
the Petitcodiac river. It is understood 
that the owners are taking a day or two 
to consider. The amount offered for the 
three is in the vicinity of $20,000.

K
? i

I
i

at $2.00 to $ 6.50 
at 4.50 to 10.00There are over one hundred new Fall and Winter Coats 

in this special sale event that were made to sell at $18.90, 
$22.00 and $25.00.

... at 4.00 to 12.00 
. at 2.00 to 5.00SCHOONER SOLD.

The schooner Vineyard was sold at auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer at noon today by 

: T. T. Lantalum, under a decree of the 
j Exchequer Court of Canada, New Bruns- 
i wick Admiralty district. The schooner 

bid in by S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor, 
for $1,200.

$ 12.90Your unrestricted 
choice for........... i

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.CASES OF INTEREST IN 
EE COURT TODAY

was
Many others in almost every style, made of the most popu

lar cloths, easily worth from $10.00 to $15.00. Marked for 
this great clearance sale at two special prices

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Hender- 

! son took place this afternoon at 2.30 
1 o'clock from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
! rooms in Waterloo street. Funeral services 

conducted in the Cathedral by Rev. 
E. J. Conway and interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

BISHOP RECOVERING WELL 
Dr. W. J. Weaver, of Fredericton, said 

yesterday that Bishop Richardson was 
rapidly recovering from the effects of his 
recent operation for appendicitis. There 
have been no setbacks, and Hie Lordship 
is recovering as rapidly as could be ex
pected.

1
V ■

$5.00 and $7.50

DOWLING BROTHERS

Mill Street Assault Matter—Meals 
But No Pay in Carlcton Res^ 
taurant

were

INS U RAN CE
In the police court today William Me 

Varrish, charged with assaulting Ralph 
Carter, a Hebrew, in Mill street on last 
Sunday, pleaded not guilty. The complain
ant testified that between eleven and 
twelve o’clock on Sunday morning he 

\ walking along Mill street when McVarrish 
rushed up to him and struck him in the 
mouth, caught hold of him and threw 
him to the ground. Richard Cromwell, 
Phillip Breen and Maurice Jacobson also 
told of seeing the assault. On application 
of McVarrish the case was adjourned un
til Saturday morning for him to 
witnesses.

In connection with the case the com
plainant has laid a charge gainst Police- 

Gardiner for neglect Of duty. Mr. 
Carter said that after the assault had been 
committed he asked the policeman to take 
McVàrrish in charge, but that he refused. 
Mr. Carter said he had stated the case to 
Commissioner McLellan and that he had 
appeared before Chief Clark in the police 
station last night.

Policeman Gardiner said that he had not 
arrested McVarrish. on Sunday because he 
had not seen the asasult, and that there 
were no marks on Carter to indicate that 
ar. assault had taken place. He had told 
Carter, however,, to go to the police court 
on Monday morning and swear out a war
rant for McVarrish’s arrest.

Three of the witnesses swore that Mc
Varrish was drunk at the time the asasult 
was committed. McVarrish was arrested 
on drunkenness charge soon after the as
sault took place by I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith.

John Lavigne, charged with drunkenness 
and also with resisting the police, was 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail on the first 
charge, and $18 or two months in jail on 
the second charge'. His Honor told La
vigne that lie was liable to a fine of $80 
or twelve months in jail for resisting the 
police. Three -prisoners charged with 
drunkenness were each fined $4 or ten days 
in jail, and onefc other was remanded on 
the same charge:

Albert Murphy charged with refusing to 
for four meals in the restaurant of

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty-value. The 
price is the same the world over.

9S and ioi King StreetI
was

»*ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT.
William Prince of Chubb street was 

quite severely "njured at Sand Point last 
night. While working around a freight 
car he slipped and fell, going down be
tween the car and the platform. He was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital where 
he was treated by Doctor Kenney. He 

injured about the chest and ribs.
------------- \

TRAVEL HEAVY.
Tlie Montreal train was brought to the 

city today in two sections, the first about 
! forty-five minutes late and the second 
I about two hours and twenty minutes be- 
; hind time. The first train carried the 
local and eastbound passengers and bag
gage, while the second" had a large number 
of people from the west returning to the 
old country for the holidays.

( For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50!

17
r secure

; E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP___________ 81 KING STREET

was

man

DECEMBER 11, ’12.

If Your Husband, In His HomeSTORY-WARREN
A, very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wil- 
j liams, 103 Acadia street, on Saturday even- 
! ing, December 7, at eight o’clock, when 
j Miss Edith Hilda Warren was united in 
j marriage to Robert E. Story. Both are 

of English birth. Rev. Mr. Armstrong, cf 
Trinity church, officiated. The bride look
ed pretty in cream eoline silk, trimmed 
with silk lace, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and red roses. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Blanche War- 

i ren. Bertram Upcott acted as groomsman.
Many friends of the bride and groom were 

! present at the wedding, and after the cere- 
1 mony a dainty wedding supper was served. 
After the wedding the only son of Mr. aT d 
34r8. J. Williams, Master John Weldon 
XVilhams was christened in thé fourth 
year of his age.

usually wears an old coat—aren't you sometimes a little 
provoked by his appearance? Especially when visitors 
drop in unexpectedly ? He may be comfortable, but 
Did it ever occur to you that if he had a fine new House 
Coat he wouldn’t be wearing his old coats out ? Take the 
hint and get him one for that Christmas Gift.

,

5r .11 A- lVi)
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% $4.75 to $ 15.00 
3.15 to $20.00

House Coats . . 
Dressing Gowns .

>51

W
Men’s Fancy Vests are Good for Christmas

t

WEDDING OF INTEREST HERE.
A wedding in which many St. John 

people will be interested took place on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, at the home 

; of the officitaing minister, Rev. C. L.
! Potter, pastor of the Mattapan Baptist 
I church, when Earnest A. Parlee of Somer- 
j ville, and Miss Gertrude Long of Matta- 
! pan, were united in marriage. The bride 
I was attired in a very becoming silk gown 
I of blue and gold, and carried a bouquet of 
1 bride’s roses. They were unattended. 
After the nuptials Mr. and Mrs. Parlee 
left for Somerville, Mass., where they will 
reside, and where the groom holds a prom
inent position in connection with the In
ternational Correspondence School. The 
bride’s traveling costume was of blue with 
hat to match. They have the best xtfishes 
of a large circle of friends both in Boston 
and St. John where they have formerly 
resided. The large number of gifts re
ceived, most of which were of silver, tes
tify to the popularity of the young people.

I
Patrick Kane in Union street, West End, 
pleaded guilty. Mr. Kane told the court 
that Murphy had gone into his store with 
three others, and ordered meals for him
self and friends and, after the meal, cigars. 
When the bill was presented he refused 
to pay. In court this morning he agreed 
to pay the bill and was allowed to go.

Frank Garson, reported for doing a junk 
business in the city without a license, said 
that he worked with his father and did not 
know that he needed a license. He said 
that he was only eighteen years of age and 
could not get a license. His Honor told 
him that he was liable to a fine of $50, but 
the lad promised the court that he would 
get out of the business, and not do any 
buying or selling.

A young lad charged with throwing 
snowballs in Rodney street, West End, on 
Sunday last, pleaded guilty and was fined 
$8 or two months in jail. The fine was 
allowed to stand.

You women folks know how much a fine lingerie waist adds to the setting of your suit The 
waistcoat bears the same relation in man’s attire, and well dressed men in their vanity, appreciate 
the privilege of having such a garment to enliven the conventionality of their apparel In our dis
play you will find the most elegant designs in vogue this

1
I

season.

Men’s Fancy Vests, Cloth or Mercerized, $1.50 to $3.50
Dr. Jaegers Wool Veste, $4.25 to $10.Men’s Knitted Wool Vests, $2.50 to $5.F AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 

SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURSI

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *. Jota.ni.

king street
COR. GERMAINCan you think of anything that would he 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs ? 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats,- 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot. IE ME NE■■■, „Christmas rKÏASSSZ'm"*'•■

'

MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY. The agreement of eale from Thomas 
Bell to Joseph Hobeon of the John Lee 
property of ninety acree at Little River 
for $87,500, which took place some time 

| ago, has just been recorded. There is also 
on record an assignment by Joseph Hob
son
erty in Simonds.

Property transfers for the last few days 
include the following:

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., et al to E. W. 
Rowley, property on Charlotte street ex
tension.

Isabel Stewart, et al, to E. W. Rowley, 
property on Charlotte street Extension.

James Ready to Ready’s Breweries, ltd, 
property corner Union and Chipman 
streets, Fairville

F. S. Scovil to A. H. Hanington, prop- 
ertp in Union street.

Nelson Smith to Susan, wife of Nelson 
j Smith, property in St. Martins.

The lease from James Ready to Ready’s 
I Breweries, Ltd., for twenty-one years, 
property in Lancaster, is recorded.

I s
First Importation Arrived Today 

—Brought in Because of Local 
Scarcity

Shoppers

Throng

$2.48 to $5.48Boys’ Suits,The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
SS Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <9fc Co.

to J. A. Meldrum for $2,500 of a prop- Worth $4.00 to $8.00

Boys’ Overcoats, - $2.48 to $5.48
Worth $4.00 to $8.00

f

fc -The situation in the local butter market 
may be more emphatically brought home 
to those interested by the fact that there 
arrived today a large consignment of but
ter imported from Australia. This action 
wati taken by T. Collins & Co., because 
of the scarcity of local stocks. This is 
believed to be the first time that Austral
ian butter has been brought to this mar
ket, although Halifax dealers opened a 
similar trade last year, forced through the 
scanty stocks at hand there.

The butter is said to be of good quality 
but will probably cost a little more than 
local supplies, owing to the fact that there 
is no preference between Canada and Aus
tralia, but a duty which amounts to about 
four cents a pound. The supply of butter 
on the local market thus far has been dis
appointing, and it is said the indications 

‘are that prices will rule much higher dur- 
At the meeting of the Presbytery of St. ing the next few months.

John yesterday a communication was read Beans are also being imported from for- 
pointing out the impoi.ance of organized eign countries, and the arrival of German 
action in favor of the passage of a child s and Austrian stocks today will relieve 
Protection Act, and of urging the muni- what has been a scanty market in this 
cipal councial to ask the legislature to commodity. The Canadian market has 
pass such an act. The presbytery heartily been practically exhausted, and local deal- 
endorsed the suggestion, and the members \ erfi have been bringing in beans from 
will exert ther* influence to that end. The Europe, and glad to get them. This year’s 
ministerial associations of other churches crop has been slow to move and the im- 
will be asked to take similar action, and portations from the old country have 

effort will be made to get a united come just in time to relieve the tension.
: appeal to the municipal council from all 
! churches and other organizations for fco- 
I cial welfare. The matter will be brought 
I before the finance committees of the 
! council prior to the general meeting which 
will be held on January 17th.

Our $4.98 to $15.48Men’s Suits,
Worth $8.00 to $25.00Store

$4.98 to $15.48Men’s Overcoats,
Every Worth $8.50 to $35.00

CHILD’S PROTECTION ACT

Day C. B. PIDGEON, Y

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Magee’s “Reliable” Fur CoatsCut Glass an

1 ■* Our Fur Coats are “reliable** in every way. They have the quality 
They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.

We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made from 
good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the best 
workmanship on them.

NEW REGULATIONS 
FOR STREET VEHICLESWe have just received a 

wonderful array of Rich Cut
tings in new shapes.

See our window display:

(MORT NOIES The revised law relating to the regula
tion of vehicular traffic wae given its 
second reading at the meeting of the com
missioners at noon today and the hour w: e 
spent discussing its provisions. The bill 

‘will come before the council for adoption 
on next Monday. It is a long time since 
the law was revised, and changes in traf
fic conditions in the meantime have neces
sitated some radical alterations in the law.

The commissioners today authorized the 
placing of another fire hydrant at the 

, eastern end of Duke street^

Greenland Seal Coats, C<rn Collar and Caffs . - - $75.00 
Black As:rachan •. - .$65.00 
.... $85.00, 90.00, 100.00.125.0»

Marmot Coats-...$75.00
Near Seal Coate... .$75.00,90.00,110.00

The Donaldson liner Saturnia is expect
ed to arrive on Friday.

The S.S. Athenia iti not due to arrive 
here until late next week.

The S.S. Rappanhanock and the S.S. 
Kanawa sailed from Halifax today on their 
way to this port.

j The S.S. Manchester Trader left Halifax 
' last night for this port.

, I The C. P. R. liner Montreal ie due to 
0 l arrive here tomorrow.

Muskrat CoatsW.H. HAYWARD CO., These Coats are 50 to 52 inches long
Limited.

85-93 Princess Street 63 King StreetD. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., Furriers

I

The whole spirit of the MdMackin Store Announce
ments is

“Sensible Gifts”
We list a large range of useful articles which sensible 

people will give to other sensible people. And please notice 
that our usual low prices prevail throughout the store.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,_______
SHAKER BLANKETS, .
COMFORTABLES.............
CRIB BLANKETS (wool)

$2.96 to $7.75 pair 
1,10 to 1.75 pair 

..... $1.35, $1.60, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00 each 
• —.......................  $1.25 and $2.25 pair

LACE CURTAINS, 35c. to $4.75 pair
TAPESTRY PORTIERES, ......................  $3.25, $4.25, $4.85, $5.00 pair
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, $1.00, $1.50 $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 each

75c., $1.50, $2.50 eachCHENILLE TABLE OOVERS,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

DYKEMAN’S

Have you seen the swell line of

Embroidered Cushions
ready for the filling that we 

are showing?

They are a marvel. Everyone who inspects them wonder 
how they can be made at the price.

White Lawn with prettily embroidered design with wide 
frill all round, 29 cents each.

Buff Lawn, neatly embroidered, with hemstitching all
round, 39 cents.

Tapestry Cushions, 50 cents.
Pure Linen, a very dainty cushion, handsomely embroider

ed, natural shade, 75 cents.

The new shape Cushion, 16 by 27 inches, pure linen, nat
ural shade, with very neatly embroidered design, fringed end.
$1.00 each.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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